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riot, and the inspiration of the reformer. It is the 
heart and "•- 'i.^^ r-u^ ------------- •._
'make up

_____ ___  .. .. . > untationofjr 
l Ute of mlUloua of tote tad women who tart abanrd. Aotolrdu 
ftte midhwoftpftj.|roi|4,i*iiwl«>l>r hire, that u aoonte

.flaming fragra,PMli«fttafttotdft anwta ma- 
'<ftray#.tiraeep, darkmteft, fluftigfi Summer’s beat 
and winter's cold, In order to keep tbe wolf of hunger 
from fhoee they love. That life Is ot deep tad solemn 
Import: That to live on thls'green earth beneath’ the

deuce I tort ray faith., t 
did not knowwh^thox 
folding pr unfolding ft. 
life and progress.
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The last time I lectured on this subject I thought I 
should never do so again. Il seems to be presenting 1 

‘ftyselT to your Attention as the subject of a personal 
■ Interest which I by no means feel. Still, haring at 
1 ready given It to the world at tbat stage ft my life, ■ 

when! had no Certain hope nor faith nor knowledge 
• - tatallft eb^ grave, under fairer and; ’

• bettercoUdlUobs tnan here, ifihunywis Mupeueoi 
< by wliai I have learned tad fejj hire on tfta beautiful 
-camp-ground,' to recall 'ft Tor revision. (Applause.] 
' The time has come for another chapter, and this time 

-’I hart tid Idea It wiB be the last I am like one 
• Who bM-taiiteh aTe^^ a friend and signed It 

• ’"Ytari till death,” ttod then refipens it'and sighs it, 
"Youte Always and forever?’ ■ ’: '

! 11 was brought u^ under Methodist Influence. My 
■ first distinct Idea ot religion was that It was something 
• to get' All Who have beard ot Methodism have heard 

■ of getting religion. The Methodist Idea of It seems to 
be that God keeps ft bottled up as a dragglst does his 

. drugs. You carry a bottle or vdsael of grace Inside of 
’yon somewhere, and 'get it filled on application. At 
revivals and camp-meetings of this order, the princi
pal efforts are directed toward persuading people to 

’ get religion. It is with many a speculation In real 
estate in a city called the New Jerusalem; All they 
want is to read "tbelr titles clear to mansions In the 
sklCs-” I grew up under this Idea. I thought.of re-. 

' llgton as something apart from human life, which one' 
must bo sure and take before , dying, or else be con
demned to eternal pain. It seemed to matter little 
when yon took it, If. you could manage to get it down 
before breath left the body. I was almost as much 
afraid ol religion as I was of dying. Tbe whole sub-.

' Ject, as! thought of It sometimes, paralyzed me with 
’ terror, and made me wish I had never been born. In 

my home we had a large old-fashioned.fireplace. I. 
often sat gazing at tbe burning logs, thinking of the 

'. poor lost softs In bell. The sweetest joys ot life were 
poisoned, to toe taunting fear that I might be con
demned to thus burn forever. ..-;•/' :/.-:..1

Up to my seventeenth year I lived almost uncon
scious of any particular meaning to Me beyond that of 

. not . forgetting sometime or another to get ready to 
• die. But at this time, under the influence of a roman

tic ambition, I tore myself f rpm my parents’ arms tad 
tame to tote country. As tsaw the shore ot my native 

< land receding from my sight, and reflected that I was 
going among strangers, that I must confront life for 
myself, With? ho, mother’s bosom oh which toletaln 
an hour ot trouble, and nd parental hearthstone to flee, 

I to If the bitttie should go against me, tbe sense of per-' 
. sonal responsibility rose up strong within me, and the

Idea of :duty began to take possession ot me. I was 
: made acquainted with myself ,and began to have some 
, >. personal perception of my relation to mankind at large, 
.and to realize that, Ute was tome and, all men of in- 
.t fifttotaqtotesnn.Import.-.The nobjest desires.filled 

my heart, oiltateftnlned not only to be good, but.also

.tart’

-.. toaeoept nellgloD, whatever ltmlght.be.-, r. /iV,' -
•'■bOtf teataingtitaeoufitryT Was tbrown again exolo-
'";ftie)fr.;ta’6’ii1^Wlrt#prwSt;to,olm

taejfiitfitawri^^ tiiem i wtatedjtota
religious. 'Under their IhstructldnS I went to the

sun by day, and the state b^ night; to experience the 1 
thrilling.emotlohsof bumAn love, the serener Joys of. i 
friendship; to know tho wonders of thought, the pleas
ures of art; to stand related to our fellow-men In all ' 
the unspeakable joys aud sorrows of Ute; to feel upon 
our hearts the pulsating throbs ot eternity, and the 
surging tides of the Infinite,Is’a.great and unspeak
able reality, cannot be too deeply impressed upon any 
one. But to associate this noble sentiment and elo
quent Inspiration to ttutb; tad right with the snivel
ing, whining attitude of Methodism ts an abomina
tion. It gives such, a Eft qnd degrading view oolite, 
makes all. Infinite realities gnd thrilling mysteries 
cheap and vulgar, and thus store the seedrot vile cant 
and; base hypocrisy! Bnt at this time I bad no more . 
doubt of the divine truth of. Methodism than I bave 
that the! tan will- rise to-morrow. Hell was beneath 
my feet, and heaven over my head.. The world Was a 
doomed ship, just ready to sink, out of which I was to 
save as many as-possible before she went down. All 
tbe pleasures of life were the rapids tbat lay at the 
brink of eternal rain. ,

At my eighteenth year I was minister ot a church 
with no thought or purpose in life but to save as many 
as possible from hell. . J cannot stop to enumerate the 
various infiupnoes (bat combined to open my eyes to a 
far different and far nobler Interpretation Of life. Suf
fice it’to say that the time came when the principal 
doctrines of Methodism became to my mind false, to 
my conscience Immoral, and to my heart utterly repul
sive. Still I was some’time halting between two opin
ions;. My reason called o'n me to go out,my heart to stay 
in.'It was the church of my parents, and It was tbelr 

. greatest joy and pride that I was one of Its ministers. 
In It were hundreds of good and sincere people wbo 
loved and honored me truly. Itseemedthe storehouse 
of all my affections. Outside tbe world was all strange, 
and, for aught I knew, unfriendly. Why should I, for 
the sake of a mere difference of opinion, sacrifice all 
the wealth of love and friendship; gathered by years 
of devotion ? Why should I pierce my own mother’s 
heart with',the sword ot disappointment, and endan
ger the support of my loved ones for a few Intellectual 
speculations? It Is not possible to describe the strug
gle of such a position. Jhe pqwcr of the heart to en
force its Clallfis' is mighty;' Thp remembrance of a. 
wU^r»’p»yh^ fferawrAacc^j MBociw-nB ana 
tender memories ot life, hold captive the intellect.. The 
gathering tears of pity and love Mind the eyes ot 
truth. It seems as wrong to go as to stay.
: ’ Remembering what I suffered,! have not one word 
of condemnation; to utter against those who stay. I 
can only ten them tbat to me there came a time when 
I could no longer reaped myself and stay, and so came 
out. I can also aild that'from that day to this! have 
never regretted It. I cannot tell you what I suffered 
at tbat time. Do you know wbat It Is to . be true to 
your highest vision of duty, and bave some dear friend 
whom you love with all your heart come and weep 
over you. upbraid and charge you with pride and vain
glory? You stand together In the first meeting, hand- 
in-hand, and heart to heart, and you begin to talk In 
gentle words. He is sure he can convince yon that 
you are wrong, and you are sure that he Is so good 
and true that he must at least see that you are hon
est, and continue your friend though be cannot agree 
with your opinions. Bo you begin to talk.. Bat a little 
stream begins to flow between yon, add It grows wider 
and wider. ; You can no longer bold each other by the 
band; the clash of argument rises above the gentle 
entreaties of the heart. The distance becomes wider 
and wider, and the waters grow deep and strong. You 
shbutto each other. Ju words of despair across the 
chasm, and then the sad conviction comes over you 
that tbe flowers of friendship are dead, and that you 
are parted forever. , ,

You little realize bow many of these tragedies of 
faith there are going on all over the land: Tbo sad, 
silent pain of the heart; tbe conscious Integrity; the 
noble purpose; the manly courage, tad the heroic 
sacrifice you bave made-all regarded os a crime In 
the eyes of your dearest friends. The price of liberty 
of thought is bo longer the sword and the flame; but 
It Is almost as great when al! your honor Is treated 
with contempt. You wbo have been loyal at so great 
a cost, called a traitor; you who, having lost much 
tbat wan dear to you, discovering in your desolation 
tbat those whom you had thought it would ever be 
your privilege, to love, have become in their narrow
ness and bigotry objects only tor your pity and tan- 

' tempt. Wbyshonld a mere cbangeof opinion produce 
such division between those who were once friends? 
The world ts constantly changing. One form ot civil
ization gives place to another. Systems of religion 
come and go. Nothing can be Jost the same tod ay as 
it was yesterday. Why should we not expect our 

' friends to change, and be proud of them when they 
do? i Why should not parents expect their children to 
have opinions; as well aS faces, of their own? The 
differentiations of nature are Infinite. No two leaves 

’ infall tbe tauntless forests are exactly alike. The

■. mournstfs tranoft’tasting forT^ not-wbtt'; ex-'
x peeUhgsotoe Strange thing io strike me fromthe skies, 
onto see Soifie viktou hr bear sonte afidlbWvoice of God ;’ 
Mbutnoihlngremarkable tame; ;I was itiitrttoted to be-. 
iiiUeve that: JewsdiBd formeio I had’always believed 
^thkt’ae'mheh’ utaeeoMdibeeauseir'hiuL'had ho’ 
j/chance to beltoVe or think othenttse.T'r believed Every- 
? .thing:’they told me, is simply and artlessly ta i chlld. 
i; After repeated’■assutaaoes from the minister and all 
3i those। who labored with toe that if Ionly hollered I: 

was saved, I began to think I bad religloojtad telt;
> better^ I wa* then received Into the Church? I read 

the Bible and prayed A great deal, and, after working 
'. myself npUnto b state of excitement, I imagined iny 
-’ prayers had been attended to; and that I wks blOssed. 
J In getting started tnthtsjiingieot darkness and eon-' 
a fusion 1-iwM3much more fortunate than<many have, 
-been.’ -I: hive known pedpie to seek for weeks ahd; 

months for thia artificial religion; add many bave 
tauglrtta uiftll tear and despair have destroyed tbelr 

t-Mason, tad sent them for the rest bf their lives to 
.' howlahd gtbber behind the bars of an insane asytain. 
b l wat-'ibeimore*: easily satisfied1 because I attributed 
o । the larger atei .’Heitor enjoyments of life, born of the 
'< earnertwfuteM responsibility, my separation from my 
f tamllyabd ilie beginning life for myself, to my religious

beUtataddftouon.sk i ; . -
< ;’Birt^ and joy of life comes to minions
'- Who nerveydvrtbsrtd Uto tame ot Jesus. It Is found 
sta often without Wtrittilhi tbe church. It nukes to

It as a hope. But I 
Thigh# or day, the 
ii| rest , or,eternal 

______________ nope shone like a 
star, sopctlmesvanistadlfteWltear. When life ijas 
bright and fair the thouglft IftwlMiatlon .teemed ab
surd. When dark and trraib with the’’slings an fl 
arrows of outraaeoustorttae^TfSeemed sweet to think 
of death as tbe dreamless sMej>, ft eternal rest. Hearts 
of dust do not break. Eyee thAt are closed forever 
are no more scalded with thetai; bitter tears ot grief.
Welcome to many might ’tajtW .waves that lave the 
shadowy shore of the silent ftftluent ot Death. In 
the gloomy land of annihtaUOu<erawls no worm that 
never dies, and bums’ta.lWrra,Are tbat is for aye 
unquenched., We might die, Jait;the Bace would go 
on growing grander,. nobler tad happier every day. 
Better a million times thit startkPPear only In tbe 
grass and flowers, or bp It part of the dust of the most 
common highway along which-ijvlag feet run on er
rands ot mercy and justice, than to wall In hell, or sit 
with folded bands efenially,'suiting psalms In an 
Orthodox heaven. Bu^ never hfte 1 *ald one word 
against the immortality offered ;ua by Modern Spirit
ualism, showing ns through death tad present knowl
edge that In another Ute we mpy realize the Ideals 
earth baa failed tb fulfill,tad ptasp again the loved 
ones parted by death, i v f : - -

It bas long been my sincere desire to know the truth 
of this, but until I came to,tbls taiopmeeting I could 
only say," I do not know.” The theory of Christianity 
that there Is above us an ever-watohtol, loving parent 
Is most comforting, if true.' I orang to It despairingly 
as long as I could. t But before; mo I saw a world 
where Injustice triumphs over justice, where Wrong Is 
often on the throne piptoed'to ftirlM and fine linen, 
while. Bight la In the draft Clothed In rags, begging tor 
bread; and where brntal Vice is often seen trampling 
ruthlessly beneath ita feet the fairest flowers of maiden 
virtue; this at home, fteypryclrt' beneath the shadow 
of countless Christian-;qhurchft I Looking, further 
away I saw in India a nation writhing In tbe agonies 
of-famine; millions of toiling,, loving fathers and 
mothers almost maddenedwith bearing their children 
cry for bread when (there was none to give, crawling
In helpless Imbecility and hunger In the dust, Implor
ing Heaven fte the merciful rain’that would give re
lief, and yet not a single drop dtpiN»Mlejl' And then, 
as I thought of pestilenqettnd.wAr, eartbquMie’ and 
cyclone, fire ana StormUgtaiteteijwtaTew 
and: iloq^tU' »~<^ftM4ta*^IiAra^ —"^ 
«*» despair, a gatheringft^fTtarknesii

children with noble thoughts and lofty ambitions, 
while weary, discouraged souls, disposed to suicide, 
blessed me from their hearts for making for them life 
again to seem worth living. This, however, could only 
last while I preserved undimmed the flame ot enthusi
asm and the ardor of faith.

But at the end ot the second year I began to feel 
that my lectures were simply reoeived by the majority 
as an emotional and Intellectual entertainment. Tbe 
great purpose of organization ot educational and phi- 
lantbroplc work underlying tbem all In my own mind 
was either unheeded, or frustrated by the selfishness 
and jealousy ot others. The crowd would make the 
root ring with thunders of applause, nnd then leave 
the brunt of tbe burden ot support to fall on a few 
over-generous hearts. I grew faint-hearted, and you 
know "faint heart never won fair lady.” My work 
became irksome. It Is onjy "the labor we delight in 
physics pain."' Though I long refused to believe my 
own sight, I noticed a tendency among materialists 
and agnostics to Indifference toward the propaganda 
ot their own faith. I felt thia rust growing slowly but 
surely on my own sword. When I would constrnct tbe 
hew temple and sing the new songs, I received less 
approbation than when I wielded tbe hammer ot the 
Iconoclast, or hurled the gibes of mocking sarcasm at 
the Old Theology. In many places I found In tbelr 
meetings no higher purpose than the love ot Intellectual 
gladiatorship. All good impressions ot an earnest, 
eloquent lecture, would be thoughtlessly dissipated in 
a tree fight—not with clubs, knives and bullets, but 
with tbe knock-down arguments ot logic, the sharp 
edge of sarcasm and death-dealing words of malice, 
and our conventions were often similarly disgraced. 
I saw put forth as liberal literature often the unripe 
fruit ot unripe minds. For the last year I have been 
In a constant state ot disquietude. While my love and 
purpdbe and education all urged me to endure, my, 
judgment said: It Is a useless martyrdoms you cannot 
screw your courage to tbe sttcking-plaoe, and so will 
fall. I made up my mind to abandon the attempt, and 
try my fortunes on tbe stage. I believe In the future 
ot the theatre, and felt that tbe grand Inspirations ot 
Bhakspeare offered me a pulpit from which to teach 
and elevate the world. Yet at the solicitations ot 
friends wbo have more faith than I in the success; 
ot agnosticism, I consented, under certain conditions,, 
to try it one more year, and but for a seeming accident 
which brought me to Cassadaga Camp, tbat would 
bave been the end. I should have buried. George 
Ohalney, and gone forth under a new name to wrestle 
for .tbe prizes and emoluments of the tragedian’s art.

I eKaA' Mkri^FAM k

_________ ................ ....... ... led my 
eyes with tears ot btunaq love and pity, tbat shut oat 
AU eight of find faith in love that U mighty to save 
and does not. It ms aVUrst an awlol moment when 
the universe seemed to pe In the merollessgraep alone 
of, blind, pitiless and . Inexorable law and force. The 
very foundation of things seemed to dissolve beneath 
me. The seeling hand of universal night seemed to 
scarf up tbe tender eye of pltllul day. Good things of 
day, love and hope, seemed to droop and fade, whilst 
night’s black agents of hate and despllr to their preys 
did rouse. For a time all was chaos? I could see no
truth. Every star of hope aeemed to 
Ita place. But fortunately this did not 
visions of truth began to dawn upon 
of duty to open before my aimless s

to fallen from 
tlong. New 

e, clear paths 
pi, and fresh 
eology I tookstars of hope to shine above me. For 

science: For gods and goddesses, the mtn and women 
worthy of admiration: For a Bible, toe truth and  
beauty of all literature: For Inspiration tad uplifting, 
art, nature and music. Though as I gated out upon 
the infinite, there was no response, save ip calling 
unto deep; or as I rose on the trembllhg wings of 
thought and looked down the dim vista .beyond tbe  
grave questioning, the answer came back, V We know  
not,” still, the breath of love seemed to weft me over 
amber seas and past Islands of beauty. He there 
came to me those grand words of one of tip noblest 
women ot this or any age:

--“This Is life to come. 
Which martyred men have made more glorious 
For us wbo strive to follow; may I reach 
That purest heaven: be to other souls 
Tbe cup of strength in some great agony, 
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love, 
Beget tbe smiles tbat bave no cruelty, 
Bo the sweat presence of a good diffused, 
And In diff uston ever more Intense. 
Be shall I Join tho choir Invisible,
Whose music Is the gladness of the world.” '

Though heaven seemed to disappear, the earth grew 
more beautiful. Bhe appeared as a lovely and 7 -
mother, Into whose protecting arms I gladly flutig my
self ; and In her love and truth finding content, 
also that her skirts were fringed with beauty, and that 
the crown of eternity rested upon her majestic brow. I 
could no longer. despise ber, or. hold her accursed in 
any sense.. The morning and evening’s hush, the 
splendor and glow of night, the first faint, delicious

lent

iund

‘idea of Intenectoal'eoftormlty to a creed Is at discord

edy of'this < rotten; neither ban I paint Ito new, joy. of 
;UbMf.l’'ltait\M^
;rita>Bet^M-tattte.;;Tttej^
m welcome tad refreshteg ro the;1Jreath''6f taoftilbi 

rbii tbe tatek of fta«^’ ^e^tate^vtorjdtataMwe 
beiutifoL I ta».mefr.tadtataeji ft: a;taf/iftht-r I 
could'look: every-man tad woman - in ike fata With 
Sympathy,'and at the same Ume hbhestly reeptet my. 
Self; Life was again l,tolibe ta1untriW taean. aqda 
taw Wprtd of,wonder and delight; lit tills new aft- 
tude of hew-born freedom I: entered the,Unitarian 
mlnlftryftith the understanding thatwhat was wanted 
was anian Who would Blmply give bis ftone# thought, 
from Bunday to Bunday, about Ute and duty; untram- 
meledby any creed. At thls time I,belfoteil to God 
as the tender loving Father and-pother of us sill; in 
the Bible ’M eontetatogi ttazdirine t^ ft a great 
deal Of human'firtorr ln the Immortal life ; fn Chris
tianity as ttehlgbert ethical standard of conduct. Be- 
jectingthsiMeitoLthO^fttl^oL J^sua, tstitt saw in 
him the most perfect inter whose; Ute might be taken 
as ibis HtaVft.ftetaiild'iW^ ’'/S *>W-'
tBut the spirit Of gro*tb, of progress, was ever urg

ing me onward? Nowtbi bonor of All-progress’and 
civilization Is ctelmed for' Christianity. ; In calmly 
BcratlnlzlnE tills dlto,'I foMd;tfttf oft.ardour lit
erature, our #clehce,bur edueaUon.ourlibertisa, had 
all been tort from ite-tatettas^^ Urae to
time in momente of aheerdteperation, as starving men 
bavesotnetimes;rttetcbedtl^d>trom\tht|J*wsft?i 
crueltiger; • Beaching thlstahcluitonXgate up ,*U 
right tothe OhristjtetameZ Tba UhriSt^ 
oiftte^tybln^iiirttlfe^tml'ti^

odoys of spring, tbe summer’s effulgence, the autumnal 
splendor and glory, the keen delight of winter, the 
myriad wonders of Its snow and tee, the flow of a river 
like a stream of sliver across the landscaped apeace
ful valley, the uplifted majesty of a mountain, the sol
emn,majestte music of tbe oceaq’ataar, with all the 
wonders of human thought and tore, subdued passion 
and uplifted me to the loftiest aspirations that filled 
me with trembling awe and joy I e । v «v: b;« ’ ■: ’’ \ 

i These convictions made It again A law’pf conscience 
to separate my relations wltha church.Tho heart- 
struggles were simply a more Intense repetition of the 
first ;but believing tbat I still had A gospel to preach 
I went, to Boston, and started an independent lecture-- 

abipiAi felt It to bemyduty to inspire;and elevate 
people on the plane of this world. ’I saw thousands, 
wbo । haddrlttod away from the church,’scattered like, 

. sheep without a shepherd. I felt that even without 
faith tn the future life or tn God there was ample in- 
splratlon'to the noblest loyalty in the duty and eonse- 

Station to truth?: The lecture room yiu crowded trom 
the’ first.' ‘ I delivered about one hundred and twenty 
lectures, all of which were published. Tbe work and 
anxiety of taking care of al weekly’ publication; nu
merous’social demands, hours borrowed for study 
from the Innocent " sleep that knits dp the nvell'd 
sleave of care,” with the Wort of preparing ^ fresh 
lerturt tach week, broke me down .at tort Physically, 
(and compelled me to run Into; port for repairs./ Be-
side these Influences that made uptheeanse of this 
effect,'theta  was one other more serious than then! all. 
Though; I . struggled with all W power to hide It even 

I from myself?.! was- beginning -to lose heart and tilth 
In my .work.; When I commenced Ihad faith enough 
to move mouhtaina, For thetaCompllshmentof ray 
purpose; all. cantos seemed; to. give way-: My'whole 
heart fouhd'satttfMtton, rejftftng tad grandeur-te 
my work. Every day brought me words of cheer , and 
oonriorLi atabatote blessed meforrecoaolllngthelr 
wives tqctltelf:
^yrhtoeall1'"-' 

r me for 
j’Parents

kuife^k^lOT

of my squl, I would only sit agalnpafoundabsolutply 
necessary to convince an earnest seeker for truth., 

The next lesson these facts bringme Is a desire onoe 
more to pray—not to a God afar off and unknown, but 
to tbe good friends tbat stand by our side—tbat Wow 
us better than we know them, who bave, like nd, Ex
perienced tbe joys and sorrows of earth. I would not 
do this In any formal or perfunctory way, bnt joatf as 
the heart Inclines, The best prayer we can offer will 
be a constant desire to live so that only the pure and 
good spirits will be attracted by our sphere, the 
next feeling I have is, that we must not forget tbat 
life has great and varied duties, and thrilling Joys and 
Interests, besides tbe sweetest communion with the 
departed. As Spiritualism proves tbat our friends 
are neither tn eternal bell nor afar off In heaven, onr 
own mental sincerity and moral health demands tbat 
we come out from the present church and form a new 
one. In this church we sbould faithfully and earnest
ly cultivate tho highest order of tbe phenomena, such 
as healing the sick, Inspirational speaking, trance me
diumship and Independent slate-writing. Tbls should 
be done under the most favorable conditions and with 
especial pains not to draw too much at any one time 
trom the life-forces of the medium. In tbls ’church 
we should also cultivate alt there ts of science, ot art 
and literature, ot music, with all Its claims to soothe . 
and Inspire, and, by every agency we can, give strength 
and grace to the body, discipline to the mind, and 
warmth to the heart.

In all tbls I find a new gospel, justifying the wildest 
hopes and brightest dreams. Death Is no more for us. 
The sun sets, bnt we know It simply continues to shine 
on a fairer shore. This faith brings tbe brightest 
visions and loftiest Ideals that ever ravished tbe soul 
ot mortal man. It opens before all aimless steps a 
straight and sure path to tbe goal ot all true desire. 
It turns death Into a beauteous white-robed angel. It 
gems the darkest night ot despair with radiant stars 
ot hope. It points to every soul a grand heritage of 
Immortal progress. It promises atonement full and 
complete for all tbat Is darkly suffered and bornebn 
earth, for right or truth. It seems to distill the es
sence ot every kiss of pure love since the world began 
Into our hearts to-day. It takes the fragrance of every 
flower of earth into Ita censer of sweet Incense. With 
spirit friends hovering o’er the earth no flower wastes 
Its sweetness on tbe desert air. We feel through It 
the companionship ot all the great souls of history i 
Tbe martyrs wbo, with bleeding feet, have beaten 
smooth for us tbe path to liberty over the rough flints 
ot bigotry and tyranny i The reformers who, through • 
the long night watches of the world’s Ignorance, have

to time I vyas startled and shaken out of my slumbers 
by some wonderful experience related to me by some 
dear friend whom I bad always found the soul of troth 
and honor) but counter experiences also came to me 
which led me to take no Interest In Its Investigation.

I now believe this experience was necessary to the 
purpose of those who desire to aid me In guiding oth
ers back to the lost bowersof childhood, wherein faith 
shall turn to knowledge and hope to fruition.

When I came to this camp I no more expected to 
become a Spiritualist than I did to jump over the 
moon. I knew by experience that most of you were of 
the free mind and liberal heart, differing from mein 
saying “I know’’where I said "I do n’t know.” But 
In that assurance I was vain enough to think you all 
a little deficient In the upper chamber. I gladly con
fess, however, tbat the beam was In my own eye, not 
yours. I am made most happy to confess to you that 
I could now no more doubt the truth of spirit-commu
nion than I could, In my own organization, jump over 
the moon. If there Is any such thing as trusting one’s 
senses, I know that our departed friends are all 
around us, that the visible wbo listen to me to-day 
are but few In comparison with the great cloud of 
unseen witnesses that hover about us. When I know 
that scores of new slates, untouched before, are writ
ten on without tbe Intervention of any human hand* 
in broad daylight, and each message written in the 
handwriting of tbe person signing; when I sit in a 
dark circle under absolute test conditions, and wit
ness wonder after wonder that no sleight-of-hand 
could produce, hear voices In tbe air telling us who 
they are, that are fully recognized; feel the palm of a 
little child laid In mine, In a room In which all are adults; 
when a soft, white band, lighter than down, caresses 
me lovingly on the forebead, as I Ue wide awake in 
bed, I am simply compelled to believe. Belief Is no 
act of volition. I could no longer doubt if I wished to. 
I am absolutely sure that this earth-life of ours la but 
the shell of things, the chrysalis of tbe ultimate end of 
organization. I know It. I ask for no more proof. If 
It comes I am willing to receive It; but for knowledge 
of the fact I need it not. I am now only anxious to 
put wbat I bave received to its best use; to make It 
contribute to my own elevation of soul and the world’s 
uplifting. ;

' I make this confession first and most readily to you, 
because It Is to you that I am largely Indebted for tbls 
life-giving experience. When I came among you I 
found such a kind and hearty welcome—you all seemed 
to take me In the arms of your love, and compel me 
through its quickening glow to share with you this 
great blessing. In asking the question, " What are 
we to do with these tacts?” I do not forget tbat I am 
only a few days old. 81111 you are to adopt me into 
your faintly, and must know whether I have been born 
blind or with eyes wide open. In the first place, these 
phenomena, like all things, seem to have a dark as 
well as a light side. The dark circle seems to exhaust 
the vital energies of both medium and sitters. I 
think the' energy with which they work is taken from 
our own Stock of life-force. A tower order of .spirits 
incline, of course, more to physical than to Intellectual 
manifestations. Last Bunday night I bad fully re
solved tb leave the ground the next day. But as I lay 
In bed a sweet presence seemed to Impress me that I 
must stay until every dark cloud was cleared from my 
mind.- Loug-X reasoned against It When 1 a t last re
solved to; be guided, a goto hind was placed upon my 
fevered, aching brow, and lay there caressing It with 
touch as light as down and softer than velvet I could 
not move band or 'foot. Then through all my being 
seemed to course streams of life—vibrations of ecstatic 
joy. The hand tben seemed to change Into a focus 
through which rays of light pierced and illuminated 
my brain, Clearing It of all the haunting shadows of 

. doubt and despair. Since then my mind has been 
flooded with a wondrous sense of luminosity, and my 
heart brimming over with joy. The sky seems to at
tract me. I feel as though I had wings; I am allheaved 
up; In other words, I am in heaven. I would not part 
with that experience, for ail the gold of earth. lam 
constrained to , think such an evidence worth a hun
dred dark s&uism. They may be necessary In cer
tain cases. Still I feel that for any one to visit them 
often would be a most destructive form 6f intemper 
aaoe. Whin I,left one last night I felt as though I 
bad paid tbo large a price tn the exhaustion of my own 

’ vttft energies. It took me tong tb recover the rebound

kept brightly burning the torch ot thought, and'so
^WKy»e®4^
whose.noble.deeds and.MiMlenylog love have pre
served in tbe darkest hour our faith in the purity of 
womanly love, and so furnished undying Inspiration 
to the pens of poets and the pencils of artists I Let, 
then, the great purpose of our Ilves be to dally dis
cipline onr bodies, enlighten our understanding and 
quicken our love, bo tbat when the tired band of death 
closes our eyes In sleep, they may open at once upon 
the society ot the fairest and purest immortals 1

spiritual Rowena
Proof of Splrlt-Identlty.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
What follows is a plain, and as nearly as possi

ble exact statement of facts, leaving readers to 
draw their own conclusions. If the recital is 
less startling and remarkable than some of the 
numerous accounts of similar occurrences 
which are now almost weekly given to the 
public in your columns, it must be understood 
at the outset that the phenomena hereinafter 
described were obtained through a private and 
but partially developed medium, who has al
ways sat for the manifestations with very great 
reluctance, and only at long and irregular in
tervals, in response to the urgent solicitations 
of friends.

Ten years or so ago, Mr. Irving W. Butler, a 
well-known and esteemed resident of this city, 
then about thirty years of age, first became 
aware that he was what is termed a medium. 
Imparting his discovery to a friend, a stand at 
which the two seated themselves to try the 
newly-recognized power was broken in pieces 
in their fruitless efforts to arrest its violent 
movements. An occasional sitting by the me
dium in a private circle followed, when the ta
ble upon which the hands of those present 
lightly rested, by rising and beating the floor 
with its legs answered questions, and, when 
the alphabet was called, spelled out communi
cations purporting to be from deceased persons. 
Finally, a few gentlemen of my acquaintance 
being desirous of carefully testing the phenom
ena under favorable conditions, a circle was 
organized, which from time to time met at my 
house for more than two years. On these oc
casions a very heavy black walnut dining-table 
was employed, which no amount of downward 
pressure would cause to tip; and yet the side 
which rose and rapped was usually the one op
posite to that at which the medium was seat
ed; and several times in a strong light, with 
the hands of all in full view, the entire table 
rose several inches from the floor, and swung 
back and forth in mid air—once with three of 
our party, one of whom weighed two hundred 
and twenty-five pounds, upon it.
■ Five or six years ago the medium became en
tranced, and was controlled by an Intelligence 
which claimed to be the spirit of a Piute Indi
an maiden named "Winona”; since which 
time all of his sittings in circles have been in a 
cabinet. This at first consisted of a hastily 
constructed inolosure, made by suspending a 
shawl or other cloth across tbe corner of the 
room, over the top of which hands of different 
sizes, often three, and sometimes four at a time 
were exhibited. Chancing three or four years 
since to read of alleged manifestations through 
a medium for the production of flowers, and 
wondering whether such things could possibly 
be genuine, a voice said to him: "Try them 
yourself.” That evening, after the other mem
bers of his family had retired, he seated himself 
alone at a table in his bed-room, and yielding 
to the influence, was soon entranced. Upon a 
return to consciousness, finding no flowers, he

taddftouon.sk
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ym told that u he did not leave the door ajar, 
they were left outside, wbloh he ascertained to 
be the case; for upon opening the door, tho 
flowers of hla wife’s house-planta lay upon tho 
floor before him every one of which had been 
picked and were there. For several successive 
evenings he sat as before, excepting that the 
door of his room and also the one opening into 
the street were left partially open; and on each 
occasion when he awoke flowers were on tbe 
table before him. Since then the production 
of flowers and other natural objects at his cir
cles, under the most stringent test conditions, 
has been common. Tests, which are always 
preferred by him, and invariably insisted upon 
when strangers are present, have been resort
ed to so much that of tho numerous people in 
this city wbo on various occasions have wit
nessed tho phenomena through him I have 
never yet heard any ono express a doubt of 
their genuineness.

The effect of tho manifestations upon Mr. 
Butler’s nervous system Is excessively prostrat
ing; and as ho has a family, and Is engaged in a 
laborious occupation, ho has endeavored to 
drive oft aud rid himself of tho influence. 
Months have elapsed without his going near a 
circle, and yet tbo strange power and voices of 
unseen beings cling to him. He has been urged 
to abandon his business and devote himself to 
mediumship. But to do that bo would bo com
pelled to take pay, which he has never thus far 

! consented to do, all bls sittings having boon up 
to this date wholly gratuitous.

Some time since he sent mu word that with 
my permission ho would bold a few circles at 
my house, a proposition I gladly accepted, and 
invitations were sent by mo to seven of my 
friends, three of whom were ladies. Tho cabi
net consisted of a pine frame, in pieces three 
feet long and two feet wide, over three sides 
of which was thrown a single thickness of 
black calico, with a curtain of tho same mate
rial of double thickness across tho front. In 
the latter were two windows, each eighteen 
inches square, closed by a curtain hung inside. 
I set up this cabinet in my dining-room each 
evening just before the company arrived, and 
took it down ns soon as they left. The circles, 
of which there were eight, commencing Juno 
4th, and ending Juno 29tb, were held in the 
light, without singing, which was substituted 
by the strains of a music-box. Each stance 
lasted about an hour. Tho weather was 
excessively warm. The manifestations com
menced in a minute or two after tho medium 
entered the cabinet; and on two occasions 
lights appeared high up on tho outside of it 
before he had scarcely time to take his seat. 
Flowers wero brought and passed out to tho 
circle twico; tho second time, during a heavy 
shower, an independent voice requesting us to 
see if they wore wot, which was found to bo 
the case. Tho prominent features of all tho 
sittings wero: Arms in full white sleeves, with 
bands of different sizes; masses of flowing 
white drapery, which seemed to envelope forms 
largo and small, soon just inside tho curtain 
when it was drawn back; and independent 
voices. A little child, apparently not more 
than two years of age, was a regular visitor, 
appearing repeatedly each evening so ns to be

a firm believer in Spiritualism for thirty years. 
He lived In-.thUnlsce(eight years before hla 
death. His wife, Mra. Henry Pierce, still lives 
here, and is also a believer. Her age is sixty- 
five. Mr. A. B. French of Clyde, Ohio, preached 
his funeral sermon. Mra. Henry Pierce is in 
my family, and baa been over one year. We live 
in her bouse. I will certify tbe foregoing to 
be facts If it be necessary. Now I would like 
to know if there is any one tbere tbat knew 
or bad heard of any of tbe circumstances. I 
would like to correspond with you about it and 
know the facts.

Hoping that you will give them to me, and 
oblige, I am yours truly,

Geo. Johnson, P. M.
P. S.—Will you please give me the names of 

the six persons that were together.”
Two letters of similar Import to the above 

have since been received from Mrs. Pierce.
Thomas W. Waterman.

Binghamton, N. Y.

NaMaye» Lake Camp-Meeting.
To tbe Editor of ths Banner of Light r ! ,

On the wings of time another week has passed swift* 
lyby. It has been like one galaday* Crowds ofnew 
faces mingling with tbe old familiar ones have roamed, 
along the shady avenues of our beautiful capp-ground. 
Never hate we had so many strangers with us: we 
have camping with us some of tbe best fBmllles of the 
old Granite .Blate.; Tbls Monday morning as I sit In 
my cottage writing ■ tbls report, a moat beautiful view 
presentsitself to my vision. At my left is Echo Gave, 
where tbe waved ceaselessly lave a wide sandy beach; 
before me tbe heaving bosom of broad Bunapee, in tbe 
center of which rises the wood-crowned summit ot 
Great Island, like au emerald Ina setting of stiver. 
Beyond tbe hills of the old town of Bunapee, and still 
further to the north, Croydon and Grantham mountains, 
like mighty gates, shut out the view. The bard ot 
Bunapee, William Cant Bturoo, In a most beautiful 
poem on Lake Bunapee says:

la

[From tho Heraldot Health, London, Eng. J
HOBBIBLE LONDON.

there anything now under tho sun? In Punch,

distinctly seen by. all; and once It oame out in 
front of the ourta|n.:^jngatai£i^^
flfnl—•v***Mi*xa^Ba’U'#' dBUoatewnlto fabric. 
about a foot and m half wide and three feet

August 28th, 1847, was an engraving ot a design by 
Richard Doyle, representing Asmodcus"Punch" car
rying the Prime Minister, Lord John Russell, over 
Imndon, Illustrating tbe following verses:
Up, up,my Lobd John Rubsell—'t is a fair night for

Be thou a new CLKOPHA8-a new Abmodeub 11
Come, clutch my cloak—and thro’ the smoke together 

lot us mark , _ .
. The life ot London, buddled 'neath tbe blanket of tbe 

dark. ;
Tbe moonlight falls bn fair Bt. Paul's, on tbe Abbey, 

grim and grey;
I.o I the lamps. like fiery serpents, go winding far away;
Or, like glow-worms, scattered, twinkle and wink up 

from below— t ,
But't Is not to gaze on this fair sight that thro’ tbe 

night wo go.
Not a budded brick, or stone, or stick, on those wide 

acres thrown,
Hut bears a tongue within it-hath a language of Us 
In Btreefand square, and alley bare, with Its growth 

ot human seed.
Is a great book spread beneath us—Look down, my 

Lord, aud read I
In Steeples upward springing read prayer, struck Into 

atone;
In Prisons barred and bastloned read crime, and 

curse, and groan;
In lighted West-End houses read mlrtb, and warmth, 

and show;
In foul Bt. Giles’s hovels read squalor, want and woe. 
There’s a homily—hark to Itl ’Tls the Voice of Baf-

" I suffer, how I suffer from my freight of human 111 I 
All Is filthiness without me; all Is Ignorance wltbln:
I ache with cramps—I shake with damps-Ob, the 

warmth ot glorious gin 1 ”
And now for proof—off goes a roof—Is that a bouse or 

>llve? . ,
Each bed ’* a room, each room a town, so packed and 

yet alive 1
Lo, the maggot life ot London! And tbat hopeless, 

hapless horde,
In foulness bred, in foulness fed, Is work for jou, my 

Lord I
Another and another, and tho sight Is still the same ; 
Buffering tbat knows no /olace, and Bln that knows no 

shame.
Hunger by thousand tables; savage life ’mid thousand 

schools;
Hero are human hearts to frame anew—Bethink you 

ot the tools.
But bark I another Voice Is up, and pompously It 

booms
From well-spread tables, easy beds, and trimly fur

nished rooms.
“ I am Respectability : things must not go on so; 
There's nowhere I can drive my gig, but something 

calls out woe.
" Tben your sanitary meddlers, all agog for drain and 

sewer—
For my part, all I know is, I wlshyiedratas, were, 

lower * • —
-Poox-iDin- wW throw

long, with round illuminated figures in it three 
or four Inches in diameter, which, passing al
ternately from each side of tho curtain to the 
front, hung a moment against it and then 
returned inside.

The voice at these circles proceeded from the 
window of the cabinet, without any form being 
at the time discernible. The sound was at first 
hoarse and unintelligible, and made with ap
parent effort; but It soon acquired distinctness 
and volume, becoming a loud and fluent whis
per. An old lady, whose utterance indicated 
decrepitude, stated that her name was Emily 
Groesbeck; that she passed away at Dayton, 
Ohio, at the age of eighty-three; and that her 
relatives were now in Denver, Colorado. At 
the third circle, a voice said : "Good-evening, 
friends; I am glad to meet you. I bave been a 
long time trying to control this medium. Tho 
phenomena aro genuine, and it is true that 
you will live after death. Knowledge tbat you 
will have continued existence hereafter with 
your friends must be a consolation to you.” 
Upon being asked his name, tbo reply was: 
"Elisha Reed. Iwas at ono time a merchant 
on Long Wharf, Boston. Meet right along. 
Avoid all discordant elements, and be as pas
sive as possible. If the medium’s health per- 

. mits, we expect to accomplish a great deal 
through him.” At our next meeting, tho same 
intelligence stated tbat as nearly as bo could 
calculate time, ho died twenty-three or twenty- 
four years ago; and, as we understood, that he 
had been unsuccessful in his efforts to commu
nicate through Miss Shelhamer. At tbo fifth 
circle, however, he told us that we misunder
stood him when we thought he said that he had 
not been able to manifest in: Boston; that he 
did once talk through Miss Shelhamer, which 
he judged was about two years ago; but that 
bis friends did not- believe that the message 
oame from him, and. he had appeared at this 
distant place to convince them that1 there was 
no collusion then or now. Ata subsequent oir-i 

- ole he said that his most valued1 old associates 
had joined him—one of theln recently—that his” 
nephew, Charles Reed;" who did' not’ believe in 
Spiritualism^ but scoffed- at it, whs1 riow living' 
in the vicinity of Boston;' No member1 of ohr 

1, circle had ever been In Boston,>or .beWta heard.
-of such an individual as Elisha Reed. or of shch, 

. a locality as Long Wharf. Upoh’WTitiiiir.'lid'w-i 

. ever, to n trustworthy! party In that'city, a 
- reply was recelved from-hlta 4ubstantiaily-con-- 
. firming the foregoing statements mkde to us 
: from the windowief the cabinet, and Inclosing

>a printed slip of the'communication1 resolved 
through Miss Shelhamer at the Banner of Eight 
Circle from Elisha Reed on the afternoon of 
Nov. 7th, 1882. ■.■':■■.;......',■,/ .

Wednesday evening, June 25th, a voice at the 
windoWbfithe cabinet announced tbe natbeof' 
Henry > Fierce;» said ’ that be passed- !aWa/ at1 

r Grafton, Ohio; at the age of Seventy, and wished 
..word of his appearance here sent-to bls-wife-in 

.- Grafton, >; As we bad none'bf us ever before 
heard of .such a place tn Ohio, one of the m6m.( 

^bers Of the circle; who had:extensive business 
^ relations throughout the West, asked that 'tbe 

name might be repeated;1 Which was done three 
. times. .This gentleman^asteftainingthe next 
. day that, there was a small villagd bearing- the 
/above designation, id> the State 'Indicated, cob- 

s taining about: six hundred' inhabitants, wrote 
-..to the postmaster .tberb, audfrddbived tbe fol-' 
^loping M»werJ;&j&i^ !" -;'

'ot th&'ifiBUKir at futucUWid contents - 
^Mwyifterce lived ^ 
vo years ago last February 

atthe Mgeof serenty yean. He was

Ings down ’em—as for un-
TTffirwtnwSSaet'^axGemelysweet, and that’s all 

my affair.”' '" ■ ■/
Whereon chimes in big Bumbledom, “You’re right, 

my worthy friend;
Is time this stuff and nonsense were brought unto 

an end.
There’s tbe Union Workhouse for the poor —you 

should see how we have broke ’em
Into temperance by sbortdlet, Into Industry by oakum.”
But bark 1 tbat hoarse and hollow Voice—'t Is from a 

Newgate cell—
“Be silent, heartless blind-wormsl-a different tale I 

tell;
I’ve wrestled crime for centuries, and feeble all I feel, 
Tho’ my bones are bones of granite, and my sinews 

hammered steel.
“ Ye little wot how hard and hot tbe tide of crime 

flows ever;
How It laughs my Canute talk to scorn, and mocks 

my stern endeavor;
How Law aghast aside is cast before that fearful sea 
Which makes a plaything of the scourge, and a toy of 

the gallows-tree.
“Call Mother Church to help me; let Saint School do 

all she can;
Give them Child Crime to fight with, and leave me the 

full-grown man,
Or soon the evil saps my walls, and down forthwith 

ye fall.
MABTF.it Bumble, Sib Respectable, gig, mace, 

cocked-hat, and all I ”
The stern sounds cease, the stars look peace on the 

streets so still and grey—
And now to Downing Street, my Lord, with wbat ap

petite you may;
And bethink you of tbe lesson of London,read aright. 
When, with Punch for guide, you listened to tlieVolces 

of the Night.
This was In 1847—thirty-seven years ago—more than 

an average lifetime—and now we have another “ Bit
ter Cry,” and a Royal Commission.

“Sweet Gnnlto Katrine of tbls mountain land I 
Oh I jewel rot amid a econo so fair I

Kearsage.- Asentney. rise on cither hand,
Wbllo Grantham watches with a lover's caro, 

And Sanapeo to Croydon sends tn glee *' ■ • 
- A greeting 9’ertliy silvery breast, Lago Bunapee. .
I must not longer look at this beautiful scene,’but 

turn away-and record as briefly as possible the doings 
of it week that Is past and gone. ..........  ’Tuesday, duajlDth.—A general conference In tbe 
morning, presided>ayer by Dr. H. B. Storer. Address 
In tbe afternoon byMrs. Sophia K. Durant of Lebanon; 
a very fine effort.

HWruwfctp. Aug, 201A-Conference at 1030 A. M. 
Speeches by Dr. II. B. Storer. Beth Hale, W. 8. Web
ster, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. J. P. Hale, Mrs. Dr. Mills, 
and J. P. Sanders. At two o'clock Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles held one of Ids most marvelous test stances. 
One hundred and elgbty-nlne spirits gave their names 
In one hour and titteen minutes. Nearly all were re
cognized. In tbe evening we had a very good audience 
In the Pavilion to listen to tbe entertainments given 
by our singers. Music of very high order was rendered 
In a very pleasingmanner by Mrs. Emerson, Mrs. Slay
ton, Mrs. Hartshorn and Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs. Slayton 
exercised ber wonderful elocutionary powers, highly 
pleasing the,entire audience,and elicited a perfect 
storm ot applause. Hesitations wero also given by 
Miss Nellie Knowlton and Miss Lilian E. Abbott in a 
very satisfactory and pleasing manner. 'Thursday, Aug. eisi.—The conference this morning 
was partlcipateddn- by Mrs. Jas; A. Bliss, Dr. Bliss, 
Beth Hale, J. P. Flanders, and W. 8. Webster. In tbe 
afternoon Miss Jennie B. Hagan of East. Holllston, 
Mass.,lectured upon "Our Homes—and-wbat may 
we do to make them places of growth and tmfdld- 
ment.” A thoroughly practical lecture, enjoyed by all 
who had the privilege of hearing It. At tbe close, sev
eral subjects were presented by tbe audience, and 
Seems of considerable merit Improvised, eliciting the 

earty applause of tbe audience. i ii-.i i , j v Friday, Aug. 22d.—This morning’s steamer brought 
to our grove two bands of music;' one from Marlowe, 
tbe other from' Newport. They gave a concert from 
our stand fornearlyan hour, wblcb was'greatly en
joyed by all. the campers; alter which .Jhe President 
and Secretary ot the Association mode, speeches of 
welcome, and thanked them lubebatf ot alltho-camp
ers for tbe beautiful music they bod rebdst-toj '-Then: 
Mr. Joseph D. Billes was controlled by,*'Swill Arrow” 
and gave tbiriy-two names of spirits present... At two 
o'clock the address was given by Mra Sophia' K. 
Durant.'Her subject was "The Power of Infinite 
Goodness.” -The lecture was replete with the thought 
ot tbe new gospel, and calculated to Instruct and in
terest all who heard it; ,. . . , .

in the evening the Pavilion was filled with'a very 
large audience. -The Association at this time tendered 
a reception to Dr. and Mrs. James A. BIIbb./ Alter 
music from the orchestra, the President addressed the 
meeting,'setting forth the object of the gathering and 
stating bls unbounded confidence in the mediumship 
ot Dr. and Mrs. Bliss. Then followed remarks of a 
similar character by Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. Sophia K. 
Durant, Dr. Frank 0, Pierce, Dr. Frank Brooks. Mra' 
L. A. Sturtevant,!Mr. E. J. Durant, Mis. Lorn 8. Graig, 
Mr. Joaeph’D. Stiles,Mr. W.0.Tallman;Mr. Grace,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beth Hole, Mr. J. P. Sanders,Dr. J, V. 
Mansfield, Mr. V. 0. Brockway, Mr. J. B. Green and 
Col. B. P. Burpee. In a very feeling manner Dr. and 
Mra Bliss responded to all that had been said; Tbe 
speeches were Interspersed with songs by Mrs. Emer
son add. Mrs. Gilbert. This was ope of the finest 
meetings we bave had up to this date.Saturday, Aug, 22d.—At 10:30 Dr. James A. Bliss, - 
under Influence ot the " Little German Doctor,” gave 
thp address. He chose for bls subject—Authority 
Responsible Mr yi the Misery and Superstition ot the M&tWMm»^

a brief space of dime. At tbe close, remarks were 
■ made by Mr,,E, J. Durant,;Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant and 
Mr. W.C. Tallman. 'Ji., , .' ■ ; -

In the afternoon an ablK and eloquent' lecture was 
given by Mr. Joseph D. Stiles. In the evening a meet
ing was held In the grove rear of tbe medlum’s cottage 
Known as "Blissful Retreat.” Dr. and Mra Biles, 
also Mr. and-Mrs. Churchill had- lllumluated'nie place 
with Japanese lanterns and various colored fights. 
Many mediums were controlled by Indian spirits, and 
a very delightful evening was spent,.Sunday, Aug. 2«b.—This morning a very large audi
ence assembled at'our auditorium.- The train from

" Impressive Incident.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Ltgbti

If you think it will serve the cause of truth, 
you may publish the following letter which has 
to-day reached me. The lady whom 1 designat
ed as Mrs. K. informs me she has no objection 
to her name being made known. . J. D. H.

Belfast, Me,, Aug. 101A, 1884.
Joseph D. Hull, Esq.: Sir—I find inthe Ban

ner qf Light ot Aug. 9th a very “ Impressive In
cident,” relating to communications received 
though ’’Mra K.” I was particularly interest
ed, as Mr. George WuPearce.' whdmade the en
gagement with Mrs.iPhilbriok," (who, Ipreautfle, 
la the tuedium/referred to) [in whiohitne writer 
is correct*] ^aa my dear, brother and a firm be- 
l??l?r & W*«WI°l*t.> Jbe, whojeiisi so. Jike 
him, whb Wita.yerytexapt. Ju all business mat- 

1 terr and - hbnptWe in; every sffalt of. ifte,. I ac- 
1 cebt the'-cbmuinnicatlon as coming from him, 
Afthotigh not a-fim! believer mwalf, I feel It 
right to acknowledge thlsa, true. If it will help 
the cauw ar bo of any servioe to those 'who'ore 
honestlyflecking to. advance the pure principles 
of 8pIx|tuaUBm(J-am .happy to baahutnbMin- 
•frupeRW /knew my brother had veryoon- 
vinolng testa .throughthe same medium. /, ,

E.P. Dub/am.
od ^ro ill^^cn'^^D™1*]16 81118 ***” bMB eMp9nrt’

(. V^H^H?^ ^ • ^P*Jrii-Messag«. j
Jn:*>!^t?!WW<*M^ J-mu; i i 

' It is a long time since I took pen in band to write a 
’line-for tfrerdSarold Banner wblcb you. flong to the 
brewe way Irtta-th ihe fifties; yet at no trmetatnee I 
made, its /acquaintance hu it seemed so: welcome a - 
guest a*, at lire present time., Iknowof inawayjrou 
fcotiia iffitaWK’ it bas been a free and fearless tan
ner, evbritdndihU by those hMtenbbosen tmrtroments 
for spiritual- intelligence/'-ever advocating 'dbartty-for 
tbelr reputed/faults, ami/giving words of encourage- 
ment to cheer them on; and tbe future judgment will 
be: •* Inunraoir aS ye, have done It unto the least, .of 
■tbere.”etup ">re::" %) ///. ■ ■ " ; / ... । -

Bui my present prompting to write you arista' trbrn 
reading,in Banner gf dAghtot July 28th a.oommtml- 
cation given at ydur stance, April 29th, from.Rev. 
Gbobob a Pennell. I wu'Mquatnted Wtttr the 
Reverend gentleman lo 1864-A! He was thenpreaching 
in this city, and it I am correctly, informed; passed" to 
spirit life in 81. Louis. He was a man ot coMlderabio 
•unity, fond of a-good joke, and pleasant compaby. 
Tberiyie of Ute message is like blm, ana an aliusitain 
Ik^tawe Ute ot bte which he now regrets;IS wblllm-

f.0?,*^^)1*.01 Wdepanuradtaws ne*rr*

A/HjW^MAK

SgS®^

iy/L^-fliM^
Tottei^t»r«'i»''

Tho Camp; tb^(MWt*n As*oe1itifonot 
BplrUuallBte.at; ^p/te A'clotopa'flrodw 
eTMtoLAug-lfthTbototaatttatatiMutdven^ 
noatota Itas^i^veu a vmyj&rey^ 
returned to'toettdtomta expressing gw taiiilSWlta^ 
in having been present." The meeting practleallyioom- 
menoxL ou BatWday, tbo 9tb. witb a falx attendance, 
whlcfrwu. taorearea to a goodly number on Bunday. 
A. B. French of . Clyde, 0., delivered very interesting 
addresses on Saturday. Sunday and Monday evenings. 
The address on Monday was, by request, on "The 
Mound-Builders.” - Other addresses were delivered on 
those days by Mra-.L. A. Pearsall and Giles B. Steb
bins. During Ihe week, In addition to these speakers, 
addresses were delivered by the President. J. F. Whit
ing, Mrs. Emma J; Conner, Mre. Hattie Dunham and 
Dr. J. A. Marvin.

On Bunday, the 17th, addresses were delivered by 
Mrs. Conner, Dr. Marvin, Giles B. Stebbins. Mrs. Pear- 
sail, Mrs. Dunbam, Dr. Johnson and Mr. Whiting, tbe 
meeting extending late Into tbe eventag. Mrs. Con-, 
ner dla much credit to herself and added much to the 
Interest of tbe meeting by improvising poems on sub- 
l«&«»irmttt:hMhMiffineB^

Olle Childs Denslow was present and took part ta all 
tbe meetings, giving great satisfaction to all with her 
songs andegpoa cheer. During the last three days her 
little children were with ber,and pleased all with tbelr 
truly beautiful singing,------------------- ----- —........... ........

Tests were given ■from'tbe 'rostniiiron several occa
sions by a Mr. Barnes from Kalamazoo, MTs. Allen of 
Flint, Mrs. Dunham and Mrs. Amlden." : * /

Among the mediums present were Henry B. Allen, 
tbe musical medium, and the Bangs sisters; '

The forenoons, except Bundays, were'given up to 
promiscuous five-minute speeches on subjects intro
duced by the Secretary, and were regarded as a very 
interesting feature ot the meetings.

On Bunday, tbe 17th, tbe following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted: ; : or / /;:>-;/:/

Reiolved, That, believing alcoholic liquors and tobacco 
and opiates hurtful to body and soul, and.tbelr common use 
full of evil and degradation, we declare ourselves opposes to 
ardent spirits as a beverage, and to tbo common use of to
bacco and opiates, . . ,

Rtsolvtd, Tbat since the sins Or parents affect tbelr chtl-. 
dron, oven to remote generations, we are under especial and 
sacred obligations to guard well our physical and spiritual 
life, that wo do not fall Into bad or Injurious practices, that 
wo hold onraolvea under, perfect control, and use all tlio 
moans In our power for our own beet development. ,.•,>.'■

Bcsohsd, That since crime Is largely tbo outgrowth of 
wrong conditions tn communities and tamllles,'nod Inthe 
birth and training of children, for which the criminal Is 
not personally responsible; oor penal Institutions should be 
conducted more on educational and. reformatory principles, 
aud capital punishment should never bo allowed.

WSersas, Justice demands equal rights and responsibili
ties for »U. as for the common good; therefore, 
^ieiolv^I^Th^ favor Woman Suffrage ts Just and 

Resolved, That we advocate tbd taxation of church prop
erty because its exemption grants favors and privileges not 
tn accord with jnstlce or with entire liberty of conscience.

1 ■ ’ -'J. A. MAnvtNi Secretary.
Detroit, Aug.23d, 1884. :. . • .. /

Tetita at Cassadaga.
Toths Editor'of the liarinbr of Light: '

The following remarkable ahd 'satisfactory Spirit- 
communications were recently given from the rostrum 
at Cassadaga, J^Ya through jfo- mediumship of [Mr. .WiSftswB

attendance;/: Mr.- Emerson said t1 ” And ■ how i see be-

I ID p lit tmriii—wry. fo»iMr r

fore.pp a.gcqd-looklng female spirit, and am beck
oned away,to Erie,Ra.,,Tbo, lady blds me,say: ‘I no
tice persons Itithe andlenbe whb will recognize me. 1 
find-myself pleiBkntiy situaled' In1 a lovely home ta 
splrit-llte, and, would have my husband and other dear 
HH»®^

"At this point the medium satilT*' lam somewhat mixed 
. up now. 11 can see - au old gentleman, with White hair, 
standing beside the lady. but canonly dlBcern the fig-
“ Mrt. Dr. Cnark’of Erle Arose And stated tbat she rec
ognized tbe lady as being the wlfe of Sidney Kelsey, 
Secretary nt the Erie: Spiritual Society; and "the old 
man as the venerable OllverSpoffoxd.'hor father, and 
that she could ped them both .clatrypyantly, and that 
"89 "related to the age of the patriarch. '.

Another lady spirit appeared"and said: “I wish to 
send words of greeting to a slater In Erle. Fa., Mra; M. 
Midlam, and bk) her,God-speed.' I am Mrs.,Olive O. 
Denn,' and" passed hway at Cleveland; 0., add. notice 
parties here !wbo • win recognize us both.” A Cleve
land lady identified Mrs. Dean, and an-Erle gentleman 
Mrs. Mldlam, . , . ,. ;v „ ? .,,. i, • '

Both these communications are abundantly vouched 
for, and' are by the parties regarded as most satlstac- rtWiy iaaMii 'r‘"'”, T' ■ ■" ■ ■-* '•?——-^r—-‘~-~- :*-r-^*'rt*--

I SIDNEV Kklsey, Neo. First NjHrHual Soo.Erie, Pa., Aug. 23th, 1884., ,

Concord brotgbt a large crowd of people. Tbe pro
gramme for tie morning was as follows: Address by 
Capt. H. H; Brown of Brooklyn, N. Y., subject—" The 
Gospel of Silence,” a very able and eloquent effort. 
Tben followed Mr. Edgar W: Emereon of Manchester, 
N. H-.who gave the names ot sixty-four spirits. • In 
the atternocn Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant gave au Inspired 
poem. Mri. *8opbla‘ K;'Durant lectured In a most 
pleasing minner upon “ The Power of the Btai.” - Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles gave a wonderful poem, commencing 
with the creation and tracing the progress ot religious 
Ideas, and landlog at last at Bunapee Lake Camp- 
Ground. Then " Bwltt Arrow ” controlled and gave 
one hundred and thirty-seven names. ' .'< - I :!

In tho evening the Association.tendered a reception 
to Mr. Joseph D. Stiles. A very large' audience as
sembled In the Pavilion. - Opening remarks were made 
by the President, In which ne stated his entire-confi
dence In tbo mediumship ot Mr. Stiles, also his great, 
respect for him ns a man, and, furthermore said that 
words were inadequate to.express nib feelings; and 
that the Association felt under: great- obligations to । 
him forthe good bo bad done outness grounds. Tben. 
followed remarks by Dr. James A, Bliss, Mrs. Bliss, 
E. J. Durant, Dr. wm. Critchley, Dr. Frank.Brooks, 
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Dr.8. 
H. Prentiss, Capt. H. H. Brown, Dr. C. E. Higgins, Dr. 
Frank Pierce, Mr. J. P. Bahtiers, Mrs. IzOrivS: Craig, 
Mrs. L. A. Bturtevant and others. Mr. Stiles respond
ed In a very happy manner, and gave many of: his ear
ly experiences, aud concluded with a very beautiful, 
Improvised poem. Then " Swift Arrow" took posses
sion of his medium and gave forty-five names.

‘pebbles.
The materializing sMi held by Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss 

are of a very satisfactory character.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield Is giving the very best of satlSfao- 

tlon. His room Is. at all times crowded with people, 
anitous to witness the wonderful manifestations of 
spirttpower which occur In his presence. 1 1

Dr. and Mre. William::Critchley ot Portsmouth are 
welcomed back tp Bunapee by,the many friend* they 
male last season on these grounds.,, ,lu , . ,

■ A large crowd was presentwith us Briutay.'Auk.'Mth 
-the largest we have bad since - camp meetlng com- 
meuced—and tbe bestof order prevailed..-/,.' : <.:;•) • 
elation6 Eeed Warrta11M Mv^1 .”|lhbri!ANew B?V-. 

—-Everybody is pleased Witt1 Hie1 alnrtnk'ftAi Matkin.
Mrs. Hartshorn was:wlthniU dnrtagitne week- just 
mate 
^Witt^

Grace, made a brief grounds;anq expressedwasS™, ™
of .Health, vi*iietr hs o did over
night tn order to vlstt tteahMlot Mre.

1 MistJennieB.'Hhi ofitstoniMasA,made
many friends white itaroptMUivyUMtilaay-llke ahd 
winning; manner* pndi WMOUdtatallmprovisatlons 

the.Forest Hoase.c WU'tap'Aly“making friends 
S£BB^^

’--Ifi.'Bliss'S, d^vriwn«3ir^', patronized, 
:aud.glvoproinlse-<fl/goaiiem®s:HiJi,ii mil n: /.."/( / /&«a^

dHiaaW.

OWBUKom Women. Comprising the Lives 
>*ndDeqda6f American Women wbo have DU- t 
■ UDgqiihed.TheniBelves In Literature, Science, 
? 'ArV Music and "the Drama, or as Heroines, 
.-' Patriate,.;.-Or^ Physicians,

.■ PManthrdtrfste, etc, With numerous Anec
dotes, Incidents and' Personal Experiences.

. ‘ Illustrated with Portraits. 8vo. cloth, pp. 716. 
Hartford, Conn:: A. D. Worthington A Co.

- < Thirty,women who have been, and some of whom 
still are; prominently before the public, have accounts 
of what theyhave done (recorded in this volume by 
twenty women; .twelve of (whom ore included among 
the thirty. The mm wbointhese represent, and who 
are equally entltle^ to the honor ot having some ac
count ot their lives similarly recorded, will unquestion
ably submit gracefully to being " Counted out,” when 
they consider the impossibility of comprising in the 
collection a larger'number without, in the brevity of 
the ’narrative that Would necessarily follow, doing In
justice to all. .. . r i / •
(.’ In locking over the pages threader.will t>e\!m- 
'prestelF with the spiritual, flberal and progressive 
trenflDf tbongbtfhat characterizes tho sketches.. For 
instance, Lydia Marla., Child,, whose philanthropy 
knew. no. bounds, Apdyposp great soul went out todo 
good to all. regardless of nationality, coIol social po
sition ahd fortune, and whose spirit kn6w nd control, 
wrote In. 1840:. . ,,,,, .

' ’/It".!! not I who drudge, It Is merely the case con- 
talnlngtae. I defy all the powers of earth' pud hell 
to make me scrub floors dr feed pigs, If I cboo'se mean
while to be off converting with the angels. ’’ ’ 
"She "expressed* tWlilutabiaea in 1841, wbeha’ Booth- 
era gentleman, wbo took offence at her efforts' fdr the 
slaves, wrote her ah abusive lettdrlnvitlngher to visit 

' New Orleans, and make1 her home with' ntaroes in a 
calaboose. Bheiatd: ' " '

"He wrote according to the light that wtatn him. 
He did not know that the combined police iff the Wofld 
could, not/ imprison ms.^-In. spite of. bolto and'bars I 
should have bpeu off like A witch at midnight, holding

dimmed glory of their fallen sister. rHwdfdhe know 
ttbhls moral midnight that choosing to cast our lot 
with the . lowliest of earth was the very way. to enter 
into companionship with the highest In. heaven?”

In the sketch of Lucretia Mott by Mary Clemmer, 
the writer says: '".'/,,'./"..'.,■.(■,./'...:•'.(.

"Bhewas an Illustrious exampleof thepotencyot 
personality ta its finest and rarest development,, Not 
her opinions, but she herielt was the fofcethat swayed 
mankind. Through the riemblo of .Buch a nature, be
liefs and deeds alike rose to the highest altitude of 
character/ and through It, and from it. fell in perpetual 
benediction upon her day aud generation.”

/A’lA®^^^
: prema American woman of her century,, ;a If. she did 
not desire the praise of men; neither old she feat their

■ ednsbrdJnor -heeS'.witaHBpiHtopraw their dogmas., 
■ 'Nofthat slid'Was-puffedflp ih WAwn confit; Wit be

cause she sought but two things, mtotal freedom; 
spinttmrxisirt, that thronRtrxhese 'ahermrgtitcotiie- 
crate all that waa hers to tbe service of humanity and 
aa®.^
era ho gives me?' Again she declared: ’ Proving all 
things, trying all thingsrand bolding fast only to that 
MsmfflffiWSfflfflBta1! 

and to live under the open sky, Inthe broad light, 
looking far tmW'Wide,’iedltfg with" my own eyes, bear-

path InWhlch shdleads.”''•': ,r-o):u-. ^o
And tbat path was arduous and solitary, wben, more 

tban seventy years ago, but eighteen years of age, she 
was called to speak at the funeral of a friend, and did

Spiritualist drove-Meeting in Maine. 
Tq tbo Editor of the Banner ot Uehti .: / : :. i /: /

The Waldo/County Spiritualist nnd Liberalist Asso
ciation bold its annual meeting In Seareport, Smart’s 
Grove. Me., Aug. 23d and 2itb, with a good attendance. 
Speaking by Mre. Maty E; Thompson of Rockland, Mr. 
and Mrs; Freeman Wentworth! of Knox, Cyrus Onase 
of Monroe, and Mrs. Abbie Morse ofi Bearsmont, was 
listened to with Interest, as, also were appropriate re
marks by Dr. 0. F. Ware - of Bucksport and otlier'non- 
ored and well-known Spiritualists. " A1 Fact-Meeting 
was held lust before .the regular speaking Sunday af
ternoon. The. weather was fine that day, and the at- 
tendance very large, especially when the tact Is taken 
into consideration that nearly all tbe Searsport Inhab
itants are, church-going people. On the whoie, the 
Grovp-Meetlng was a .very harmonious, enjoyable oc
casion. . ARkadbb. '

. ' The'institute Fair. (("C* L 
Items of Interest Cohcthryina the Fourth Annual E»> position nmo in progress at the instituteBuilding, at end of Euntihgton :"./ ... .'i" ^ Avenue,'^ . > :: ;
, With that Indomitable energy and enterprise which 
has always characterized, the managers of .the New 
England Manufacturing and Mechanics' Institute, a' 
thorough canvass has been made of the United States-

speak without questioning her right, to,do so., ,, ;;T 
, The sketch, ot Elizabeth Stuart Fhelps is of more 

tban ordinary Interest to our readere on account pt f 
the hook's she has written, embody Ing much th^t fs in 
harmony, with the teachings pf,,Bplritupfism< ■ Bora In 
Boston, in jM4t she becamp at an early ago apphtrlh* 
uto'r of short gtorle* to magazines and papers; which . 
nave since bcennubllahadlr; a volumoeptltlpdr/tfMen, 
Womta 'ahd Ghoa^umpng/them " a study In spirit- , , 
uaiiptlo B0enoe;”ipBleii, ” $hp Day of My Death,”, In .. 
,1864 the plan of ,v The Gates Ajar,”, began, to form It- > 
self In,her, mind. She was engaged two years fn writ*

and Mexico, and: the result is especially gratifying, to. 
all who are Interested In the development qf New Eng-. 
land and her honored institutions. With one accord 
the entire South and West bave responded to the Invi
tation ot the Institute, and specimens of the choicest 
gems of art, tbe .grandest achievements of .scientific 
research, the triumphs of Ingenious mechanical skill 
and-the agricultural and mineral wealth of tbe land 
have been accumulated In ono grand exposition for 
the delight and Instruction of tbose who vlslttho In
stitute, Fair, .The wonders of Mexico, that land .of 
weird romance, will for the first time be unfolded to 
Northern gaze; and these exhibits', while only a frac
tion of. this mammoth1 exposition, will be viewed with, 
mingled feelings of wonder,-surprise, and delight!' 
Among them are, one hundred and seventy specimens 
Of ores; one- hundred and- four varieties Of woods:; 
thirty varieties: of" trulls'from Orizaba and’ Cor
doba, canned; by a native/Mexican;/fibres, irawrmd ss^teawm 
idred and - city Stylesof pottery from the same plate; 
Jellied. - Preserved fruits and Indian!-wrifit frojaMo-: 
I^^L^JS^ J^taff^taS AWW.l 9tri»iW9fh:Pn? :

Ing the book. and for two. years,it.remained wlth tbe ? 
publisher, who seems to have entertained dqpbjs of 
its success. It was, however, published In i^And 
reached a sale - In this country, of about one hundred 
thousand copies, and was translated into, several for
eign languages. Of the reception tbe book met with, 
and. its purpose and Influence, the .writer, Elizabeth 
T,Spring,saysi,A,.„ !../,„(■ / ... - ;uAl; A

"The graver part of the .community were forced to 
read, but inclined to frown, Pianos and gingerbread ■seemed startling and’trivial contrasted withTseas of 
glass and /cherubim and seraphim, hitherto madaeo 
prominent as features pt the home, of; human .brings

tbat had prevailed, owing to a crude habit Of biblical 
interpretations, so/dim, monotonous and: narrow had 
been thatepr,escalations ofheavenrthat temostardent 
souls or active mtWs annihilation seemed hardly less ' 
dreary? The framework-of tiie book was so'Snnple 
and - the method of treating the subject so fresh, that 

, very many failed,to detect.at first that Its logic might 
not be less, conclusive because it,was not ponderous. 
They forgot that it is a very bld tradition wfiibh makes 
the angel come at dawn,In the cheerful mornfng-twl- 
light,, to guide the souls ofthe good to Paradise, and 
that twilight fancies aro tho sober, truth ot twilight, as 
mathematics may be tbe truth of noon.' lu'story form, 
'and by suggestion, the book attempts to show that the 
heaveply life must provide for tbe satisfaction-of the 
whole nature, as well as for the .technically religious 
side, the one department which .seeks God directly In 
personal'affection aud worship. On reflection, those 
who had most rigidly confined (heir hopes of future 
happiness to white robes and staging, discovered that

‘Thertalnlessyiars .' ‘ '' ;
. That breathed beneath'tho Syrian blue,' ■ : ■ I :_• 

were filled with much beside direct; prayer or pfalso to 
the .heavenly Father, so that. Imperfection could -not 
attach to this Idea,of roundness;, and gradually Uto

•Mite:
'<ij-AW :,feet (long *aari80feet/

deed, ‘/The Gates/Alar.’ did more than-, expand into

whose end we can hardly foretell."!'/; .1 । u. m >o;> 
. ,<rhe . pen or #1m! Phelps wtflA । hot tare! reached

;fi Beyondt tne Gatea’MrtienUits'sketeti was: written, as 
noWluitohtsmadetothsWOrXbeaxlilgUiMMtle.;: 
rimWaaro torclbljh reminded iM whsciBpe# . Blurtent 
said table address,-thrdogh-the Npabf'MrK Rtehnwud, 

iOrat. published'ta'out colomhi, and subsequently in 
pamphlet- form, " The Day after Death;” 'by this pis* 
Sage ta the sketch given of MH#IgM;<Aloottt"ij(i-T ■

"When engaged Initbe Wofk of'ctaapOsItton'ber
*muu~ KuruuiKju’ iu"jn«7AWim ovjiu, tuiu nuunivu wiw 
'fountains, flowers, etc.“iFour nautoiMexltfctai have

‘Academy./<^ Miiwifo alawu luuuw lailiw :pa [ -
V W^WJ^ Qt the Art gallerlefliblw been increase#,

■Ines; era]

^The vfaita of Mr. O.CfcjdrlBDSral; news - agant nf 
Contoocook, are.pnjoyedvcfyjnuch.brtl\e writer. He. is a scholarly gentleman.4kfidTOires^deep interest In 

kndiwife of Worcester
thst a rtsmU. „ _ 
la hoped they wtimbtt 

,u Mra. Nathaniel White ently drives to onr camp - 
— ratldeuoe.atPiue

4 fully appreciates

------ j. Galvin Rum- 
cottage,” enjoying rail

- Aunt Mary i Persons; _____________
rill are. ptlll at'iHappyiKMlsteCattage,’? enjoying tall ' (W^ Intendsthat ‘lu

shun see me abrapdiuta^fbl# theology, so baa-tome 
to camp this season with.* large WPP'V “I all kinds pt 
spectacles. lHeA

sa»»wr 

i r.-The most important mtaufacturt ng firms of lh^aoup-

fwbDe/tbo'publlotaetafctiw- tothefelativemoritsoi 
,competitive jexhlbitkm can here be reached in the most 
’JISW

1 mentS sMU < this-wear be made for special rates to 8uo* 
day/Schools, pablta Mohools and associations, and cor-. 
M??Jtan jLLlV^ ^^ taonM be addressed to. 
Hit hubeta d eeld^d & make certaln'ii^rations where-' 
by afeW mors exhibits tan: be received: and persona: 
'£”•$!?!?<; ^bft-jwrwnted can obtain full particulars 
by addressing the general manager, Mr. JohnF. Wood, 
Institute Fair Buliqtag, Boston. • - ■ :' .........

.chanwters/Stem/mora reab to her than actual PWPle.
-IteSM
'fehtdows Whomsue hta1 conjured Slmdst-affrlghtiber '•■ 
withtheta/willfulreality.’! ii,-:i: -i.u/U .iuoi^fizrt'r 

c, ^r,i:aaixent saldjreectmUag blsi expertenetuhns? 
. transition at ’Everything Jbad .done: ortiwught eape 
;ta^iWtaf0iratabewtyor.defonnlty.'j<JhU4rw>W ; 
.waifs ofitastapoy, supposed to have been.eoDjured ta* 
<#,th« teeming braio ot mortal! lite, were before ««*“ 
reality pobarectera.tbptlbta.wpposto'pureiyIds*1 

/Pfl4 taitalwUve. drawn witafwclftUiPm SiA 
(forth, to. Illustrate amoral- prta.<>ipiejtan»!Uit^w 
,pq W living realities, saying g;M wmWo one H^.M® 
yqt; wrote;, Iwas tbe spirit Inspiring sucUandWW • ,4

: thought;”^;,,; tad f taiiH <h Mg-)d I'iCsmtaw^ 
/., And, jhufl; trop ewh of, MofMt-jflwWwr *&»iW“- ? 
,xK®tajns,1wmci,p<MM«etaWhJritWfit«L 
dent given, bad we. rofop, sppwlng WiiMtlrfi W»W 
of a. spiritual, , human) tartan j WftrAUPUWWh WIK 
vtaOlagperteMotaUiiUgWuM^ '
wrote, the rte*ttat/ffta*taMT*S^Qr^^ 
.hand that .dealt, tojthfcU^lM^ 
onesof. tatto, foodiu£y£hp»^^^ 
;,.!TtiemsmolreiOBiM»&:A^^
mAn;(Clara Barton,'JdMiMMiij^^ AbbyeHoiW?. •; 
Gibbons, Mary.A-jW»|^iiMM*M^ 
ECBtoflej'gsfee?^
twenty otter*. wfflxpt.WJtoW*’* taou*and^®»..-.
■taM^Aj&i^^
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1'' KF* A Unitarian-minister, speaking from the 
pulpit, a feW weeks ago, on the importance nf 
the body, said :/,'A body without a soul Is a 
corpse, but; a soul without a body is a ghost" 
It would be nearer the truth tp say—,<A soul 
without d bbdy:is;jmposMble?' Besides, what 
is 'a ghost ? 'A; ghost is ‘a; splMtt And the Holy Spirit is God: isnd Paul is aspirit and Jonh, and ’ 
th'fr great' mtiltittide tbat no mad'bto fidmber. < 
arasplrtte.* Batrth6y don<stl'-m^
the -particular: body rtferred,to ifi'the AboVe ' 
quotation. nA"ghostlier 'ffiplrit".hflWbody,< 
Md> hriy acuate .jiJMt adapted, todts heed#*
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Written for the Banner of Light,? .TZY . 
THE IHIBH EMIGBANT’B .BOISG.

■: 1 ’ ■ BY BELLI O. BUSH, v I .

Oh I Erin, oh 1 Erin, bright gem of the sea, 
How Bad la tho heart of the exile from thee j 
As a bird of the green-wood returns to Ite nest, 
80 cometh the love ol tby shores to my breast.
Hear isle of tbe ocean, though far I may roam, 
My spirit etill sighs for Its own native home; 
And the land ot the stranger Is cheerless to me, 
When over my soul comes a vision ot thee.
11 It may flow with pure honey, or bloom as the rose,” 
Bnt no gladness It brings to the wanderer’s woes; 
Ite bowers are bnt deserts and pathless the shore, 
Where tbe borne ot my childhood can greet me no mor e. 
Tbe brave sons ot Scotland may cherish In song 
The' deeds 0! thblr fathers, the dauntless and strong, 
They may praise with the harp every strath, every 

. strand, , ,. ' < . '
Each bank and each brae ot their own bonny land; ’ 
But the children Ot Erin, tbe faithful and true, • > !" 
Every flower In ber vales with their tears they bedew; 
And though galling the bondage, the tetters they wear, 
While a hearthstone remains they will never despair. I 
But where'er they go, o'er the land or the tide; “ 
Their hearts will return with a patriot's tride; : 
And dwell with delight 'mid ber mountains and dates; 
Whose streams flow, in song through the fairest ot:

,(vales. • '-...’ vet ;::: :• f: ’."V '
An exile I came 0 ’er " the dark rolling sea,” 
Butrny spirit Is sighing, oh I Erin, tor thee ; h 
And bright though the sky on Columbia’s shore, 
Ah I brighter by far are the visions of yore. . ,..i 
They come to my soul In a dream ot delight, ■ ' ’ •' 
Like a sunbeam ot joy’mid the darkness ot night, 
And far though I wander o’er valley or hill, 
Fair isle ot the ocean, I think ol thee still.
Oh I' land of tbe Shamrock, green Isle ot the brave, 
The song tbat I sing thee receive o 'er the wave, 
And ph I may my heart-strings he severed for aye, 
If e’er I forget tor my country to pray.,

beauty or desolation of his surroundings. Even 
as by its fruit the, .tree is known, so it is with 
man tn the splrlt-world Just after7" death."

Bolar light has been noted'in its effects, but 
never yet traced to its source. The great lumi
nary of this constellation is not the source of 
light, but rather a dispensing reservoir thereof, 
toning down a finer, more intense and lumi
nous light, thereby rendering It both the light 
and life-sustainer of our gross constellation of 
matter; and its satellites are in turn reflectors 
of this received light, By this arrangement of 
sun-centers and planets the heavens are made 
resplendent with'brightness. After these col
lective masses of matter attain a sufficient den-

only imparts to these sun-waves of light such 
as is the product ot sudden stoppage, many of 
them are deprived of • what little warmth they 
did-posseta after plunging into the extinct 
voloanio craters thereof, charged with poison
ous gases, which causes the moon’s rays, when 
falling upon fresh meats and fish, on earth, to 
render such unfit for human digestion. If our 
earth were the possessor of two moons, and 
they were each enveloped by an atmosphere 
like tho earth,’we would be literally flayed to 
extinction with heat. Should one of Venus’s
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LIFE, THE LIGHT OF BUNS.

. , BY B. 8, WOOLFORD.

If one of the wild natives of Patagonia were 
brought to New York and walked across its 
beautiful and lofty bridge, that seems to con
nect two worlds, he would no d6ubt stoically 
Bak himself " if the white man’s Great Spirit 
did.not build it for his favored children?,’’ 
Just so, the astronomer gazing -heavenward 
rapturously exclaims: “.God made the heavens 
and all the Band therein!’’ It seems never to 
have occurred to these dreamers that there Is 
such a thing as concentration of labor to out
work great ends. , Our own ..bodies i. are but 
aggregations of globular atoms, fluid and solid, 
held together by an invisible nre-ptfnclple, and 
by such union with matter'Ik this life held, for 
a time, to the earth by the attraction of gravi
tation. Man, in his individual capacity, is aa 
one of these atoms; but collectively he is more 
powerful than our solar luminary or the larg
est sun-star that twinkles in tho black depths 
ofether. .• 4.v,'i 4 ■ :..

It took more than one perponallntenigpnce 
to build tho pyramids of Egypt, the bridge that 
spans East River, or any other of the great en
gineering feats of ancient or modern times. 
Yet man, true to habits born of servility, that 
still, even in this land of " mental freedom,” 
over seeks to worship some form, disdains to 
note the humble laborers, and one fortunate, 
person is singled out as the god-hero, and lion
ized according,to ancient precedents. These 
ever-recurring.facta but point to tbe living 
truth that man Is as yet but an Intellectual 
and spiritual infant—a lover of gold loco and 
toys—Ignotant of his own latent powers. When' 
wo tell you that, not only this world, but nil 
material and spiritual worlds and suns were 
built by man, wo trust yon win not lose yonr 
patience, but go with us to tho end of the 
chapter, and try and discern wherein we devi
ate from an over-recurring fact; . We do not 
wish to unnecessarily exalt man, or in any man
ner mislead him, but wo do insist that it Is 
about time this mystery of life was revealed, 
and also with it the attributes of gods, anti to 
this end wo contribute our mite. . .

The mortal man handles matter by direct 
contact, while the Spirit man, having passed 
from this the lowest plane of life, returns at 
pleasure, and reaches the same results by im- 
Sulsatlons upon those still In tabernacles of 

esh. Hore and in these acts are the "seen ’’ 
and " unseen ” worlds linked, and in like man
ner are tbe different spheres of spirit, and 
flnallymaterlal life, made responsive to the del
icate touch of angel wisdom and guidance. So 
nature, in its gradations of soul, spirit-encased 
soul, and both of these in flesh-encasement, is 
what?i The great Trinity; tho three in one, 
that man for so many ages has been endeavor-. 
Ing to locate. Soul Is the life and light'; mat
ter,' in its various degrees of refinement, the 
garments, so to speak, with and through which 
tho soul clothes itself ’ and builds forms for its 
use. Among these forms we class suns, as well 
as our earth and .nil of their, architectural 
achievements. . - ,, -i <•..

As one of the results of this law, the man 
that has parsed from the body to spirit-life 
ceases to be positively governed by earthly 
legislative enactments, and more:sensitively, 
feels the power and /grand reality of spirit-lire 
as he advances therein.Being no longer en
cumbered by a gross material body, he is not' 
held to the earth/but walks away from the 
planet, and the void of space becomes as tangi- 
Die to the spirit as ponderable matter is to the. 
material man. He enters the earth’s envelop
ing spirit-spheres, aud can passthereinfascend 
just so. far as his former earthly aspirations 
and unselfish labors have etherealfzed the atoms 
composing hts newly-born spirit-body—for out 
of the old cometh forth the new. His, loves— 
Inner nature—locate him "beyond the grave.’’ 
and not his earthly possessions, as man seems to

Bity they become the theaters of form-life: 
gradually crystallize, become sparkling gems In 
the solar depths; ant) then, after eons of ages, 
burst Into fragments, dtiirt, vapor, and finally 
return to etoma,again. Even ns the outer man 
dies, so musttheae wprldspass down tbe shades 
of time to'mnko' room for.othera that are now 
being builded by Intelligences that were once 
“ poor mortals.’htiothlng more. '

But from whence-cometh, this light that 
seema^ver.toprecede l|fep not only,appears to 
build' material forms but likewise spiritual 
suns; that never seem to set In darkness as our 
material sun does “for in that1 world beyond 
the crave, and beyond the earth-sphere of 
spirit-life, there.Is no darkness like'upto our 
moonless nights?’ Light and life are one and 
the earte; and' that same is life,'and this life, 
aggregately, never experienced or felt a begin
ning, and will .know no obliteration-the more 
Intensified the. earthly life, the brighter the 
spiritual' light ‘therefrom, whatever its 'color 
may be. As man rises ■ morally, intellectually 
and .spiritually, his light increases In volume, 
OTd finally bursts out of his physical body, 
which drops earthward as the refined and etho- 
realized outgrowth thereof soars heavenward.

Man, impelled by love, establishes the condi
tions for the entrance upon earth of lives that 
are often older lights than the maternal ushers- 
in thereof.' But these parents love It as their 
child, and why should they not? for a wise 
personality sent the soul-light to them to dwell 
for a. time, apd thereby receive the benefits 
arising from another direct contact with pon
derable matter in a new field of labor. Na
ture’s ways—as years ago we declared—aro 
not complex but simple, and souls like suns 
are fashioned and created; nursed at the bosom 
of celestial love and:cradled In tho realm of 
eternal life and light. Soule are the Inter
blending of thesuper-reflned material and spirit 
emanation essences of all material worlds and 
spirit-spheres, welded together with the male 
and female attributes—tho supreme love-wis
dom of the creative angel-sphere—which is the 
true breath of life, that is the life and light of 
immensity—whether in vegetable, insect, ani
mal. or other forms, or as reincarnated sages: 
all life below the human plane is subdivided 
soul-life, as we havo heretofore explained, seek
ing upward and consequently higher and more 
complex forms of expression.

Tho grand inspiration of the Christian Bible 
on this point is. correct, only the receiver of 
that influx located the scene of soul-creation on 
earth, instead of in the innermost heaven; for 
soul-Adams and! soul-Eves are ever being 
created. The beginnings of forms are created 
" in the twinkling of an eye ” on the earths out 
of preexisting forme, by the same master work
men as "original’’ patterns for very youthful 
souls—thus the single germ-coll Is but tho un
erring prophecy of the complex cluster—such 
being the law that like forms reproduce likes,' 
until withdrawn and others substituted or add
ed to the variety of expressions by the same in
telligences. The creation of a soul is not only 
the real beginning of a now life, but also the 
lighting of another light which, unlike material 
suns, will not become dim and fade away by 
reason of age, but increase in wisdom and efful- 
f’enoe as the shadowy ages of time are enfolded 
nto the ever-present luminosity of eternity.
Now, as we have heretofore stated—and we 

have seen them—each soul-angel emits or radi
ates a light peculiarly its own—emblematical of 
special powers—and when several of these clus
ter together in the Inner heaven for tho accom
plishment of a purpose, that act Is made manl
iest to less-eullguteneU nplr 1 to by the appearance 
of a new sun in some spirit locality. Passing 
on outward, the rays thereof coming in contact 
with material emanations cause them to vi
brate, which reduction of spirit vibration and 
increase of matter motion by this union, is thd 
materialization of solar, light. - This material
ized light,' Us it partakes more and more of mat
ter develops heat and combustion, which bblng 
again and again thrown Into fiery chaos, at 
every stage Increases in size by tho attraction 
of particles of matter. Such a positive element 
rushes onward through space, rolling Itself up 
ns balls of light, until, In its flight, it penetrates 
some vapory and negative nebula, and when 
thus checked the whirlpool motion Is the effect 

’thereof, as seen In "Canes Venatiol," which 
af tej all is but tbe storm that bespeaks the birth 

. of a material sun, which in time will throw off 
its satellites as our sun has done, and thereby 
evolve a new material constellation amid the

satellites—that planet has two, for we have 
seen them clairvoyantly—shoot this way, by 
reason of aby: possible inter-stellar disturb
ances, such an unpleasant sun-bath might bo 
the written epitaph of earth—burned up. Plan
ets like mortals, do not as to details travel the 
same road to tbo grave. • 1

The sunbeam as it reaches the eartb, the 
spectroscope announces is a flame, which is cor
rect; but what effect did bur atmosphere have 
upon thktsunbeam traveling fit the rate of over 
one hundred thousand miles'per second? "We 
say that it left Its home a mellow light as does 
the light from all stars aapld as our sun, and 
that here is another clear instance of rating ef
fect as cause. By this process'of reasoning have 
many declared that Neptune was too far away 
to receive any warmth; from our sun. This 
planet, despite in remoteness, not only receives 
direct and reflected light from our sun and its 
satellites, but likewise the same from other far
away constellations. This planet belngold and 
self-poised, with but a slight inclination of its 
polos from the perpendicular, and six moons 
sailing around it like the hands of a clock, is 
the possessor of a bracing, clear atmosphere 
and a genial climate., The sunbeam there does 
not burst Into white-heat flames ns with us, 
but a soft and mentally invigorating heat. On 
tbat far-away orb there Is no pitch ,darkness (or 
even starry nights) as with us, and;the inhabit
ants thereof have time to labor and recreate: 
being more spiritual than physical, If we could 
behold them Otar Impressions would lead us to 
suppose that an angel of loveliness had crossed 
onr pathway. They are more devoted to tbe 
higher studies tban we are,) find with them 
wealth of knowledge coupled with mental free
dom are the passports to the highest and most 
refined circles of society, whereoreeds end dic
tatorial edicts are but unhonored legends of 
former mental serfdom. They are both clair
voyant and clairaudlent, and know more of 
soul-life and power than wo of earth have ever 
dreamed of, much leas as yet partially realized 
—ours Is the dawn, theira the nobnday of Spir
itualism.

The rings of Saturn are vast clusters of small 
moons, moving In regular order around that 
planctllketheuniformmarch of soldiers, which 
gives to those rings, at this distance, thoir con
nected appearance. We here leave our patient 
reader, but with the assurance that our little 
globe is not the only theater of physical life in 
his constellation, but tbat we are as far be
hind many of the elder orbs ns wo are ahead 
of Vulcan. Mercury and even Venus. We havo 
blue eve-ilglits on earth and blue sun-lights in 
tbe heavens ; various colors on earth and many 
colored suns, planets and interblendinn shades 
of colors in tbo heavens—and all combined is 
the pure, white life and light of that exalted 
soul realm, that innermost heaven to which wo 
are all journeying. Like the suns and planets 
we each receive our attuned rays of material
ized. angel-light, intensify them with our in
terna! physical beat and send them forth as 
flames of heat of various colors. Butin that 
sublime sphere, in the rotundity of creative 
angels all of us will be ultimately‘qualified 
to assimilate all colors and thenceforth send 
abroad the pure, white light of supremo wis
dom'and unbounded love.— Blackburn's Free 
South, Little Bock, Ark. .

fanner (tam^^

this otherwise beautiful country. I have often wished 
myself competent to express my appreciation of your 
noble work. I could not get along without the Ban- nir: all its teachings are elevating, and It helps me, 
oh. bow much I to bear up under the trying vicissi
tudes I am called to pus .through. God bless you tn 
yonr more tban noble work. 1 regret tbat I am not 
capable to express, as I would, my gratitude to Miss 
Sbelbamer for her angelic ministrations. 'God bless 
her,’are the words that leap spontaneously from my 
heart | and he most certainly will.”

Counectieut*
NEW HAVEN.—E, P. Goodsell writes:" As there 

are even now many who are led to reject the fact and 
truth of Immortal life of every son and daughter of the 
family of man, a truth supported by uncounted hosts 
of witnesses on both sides ot tbe river ot lite, nnd 
proofs shown to all our senses, we are led to ask: Why 
Is this shutting out ot the light ot truth, offered so free
ly unto all on eaith? First, authority has held cap
tive, and this authority has boon wielded by a class 
ot men who bave styled themselves'teachersottbe 
people.’ Let us see whether they are safe guides as 
teachers. It Is said In one of tbelr so-called sacred 
books: 1 All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags.’ 
Now, If such a statement as that Is given to Intelligent 
mortals as the word of God, It Is obvious a great mis
take bas been made somewhere. If Itbe scientifically 
and philosophically true, then It will form one of the 
foundation stones on which to build a system of eth
ical teaching; But it is not a truth; a glance at the 
Golden Buie explodes It to atoms. Lot us see where 
such teachings would lead the blind. By a parity of 
reasoning, upon the hypothesis that It Is true tbat ■ all 
our righteousnesses are aa filthy rags,’ It logically fol
lows that all our unrighteousnesses are as clean rags, 
and the more ot these latter acta or deeds we do, the 
more clean rags we have bestowed upon ourselves as 
a compensation for such deeds. And suppose It to be 
true, as the creedtsts profess to believe, that righteous 
deeds bring filthy results, they should not be done, 
but their opposites, since they bring the best compen
sation.”

Tbe Wisconsin State Aaaoelatlon of Mpirltnallsta 
Will bold Its first Annual Mooting for election of officers 
and other business, in Omro, Wb., Sept. 6tb, Oth and 7th, 
1881. Speakers engaged: A. B. French of Glide,Ohio, and 
Mrs. H. 8. Lakoof California. Tlio Cross Concert Troupe 
will furnish the vocal music.

Tho Chicago and Northwestern Railway will return all 
who nay full faro to Ripon or Oshkosh for ono- fifth faro. Tho 
St. Paul road will not give reduced rates, consequently those 
coining on that road will buy round-trip tickets. Hotel 
rate,as formerly, St, 26 per day. Should tho Wisconsin Cen
tral road give reduced rates, will publish in time for those 
Interested.

AR Liberals invited. A limited number will bo enter
tained by tho Omro friends.

Wm. M. Lockwood, President. 
Dn. J. O. I’niLLira. Secretary.
Omro, Wil., Aug. Uh, 1881.

MUIUUAMM^^

The Somerset Nplrltnnl Temple Association 
Wlb commence Us Annual Camp-Meeting at Haydon Lake, 
Madison Center, Somerset Co., Me., Sent. 11th, continuing 
tour days. Speakers engaged. Dr. L. F. Webster ot Port
land; Dr. H. P. (airfield,.tiancospeaker, ot Newburyiiort; 
Airs. P. D. Bradbury, franco speaker, ot Fairfield, Ato, 
AU speakers and mediumswho can afford to como, aro cor
dially Invited. Bring your tents. Ateals will bo furnished 
on the grounds. Teams ready to convoy from tho dApAt to 
tho Lake, five miles. Tho Maine Central Railroad will give 
one-tare tickets tor tho round trip from Its stations to Skow
hegan and return during tho meeting. Parties ot twenty 
or more from Boston can como nt reduced rates by applying 
to tbe Passenger Ticket Agent ot the Eastern Railroad, 
Boston. Perordor, John Pieuok.

Box 07, Skowhtgan, 1ft., Aug. lUh, 1881.

According jo Spiritism.
BY ALLAN KABDEC,

Author ot “Tbo Spirit.’ Book,” "Book ou Medium^ 
and "Heave, and Hell.”

Translated liy tie SpirMiiltoof W. J.Colyille.
Tbo object of thie book ;. tho itudyot three subjects— 

H-n?,iA H]ratios and t'rojiheclea-and the work protonta 
tho highest teachings thereon received during • iicriodof 
®?Ye,*J years by its eminent author through (ho medium- 
ship or a largo number of the very best French and other 
mediums.

Tho book, of Altan Kanleo upon Spiritualism attained au 
Immense circulation throughout Franca, and were received 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, bare for tho 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by ovary ona 
ho has far surpassed al I hts previous efforts, anti effectually 
cleared up tbo mystery which baa long enshrouded tlio hiv 
toryotthonrogreasof thohuman spirit. Theuiound taken 
throughout ts consistent, logical ami sublime: tlio Idea, of 
Dolly, human free agency. Instinct, splrlt-communtonand 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects tn- 
comiurably grand. Tho Iconoclasm ot Kurdec Is reverent 
tlal; tils radicalism constructive, and Ida Idea ortho dlvina 
plan or nature a perfect reconciliation or scientific with 
religious truth; while hlaoxpianatlonor intiaclesuiulnronh- 
ocyln harmony with tho Innniitable laws or nature, car
ries with It tho unmistakable Impress ot an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

Tho rendering of those words ot Kardco Into English ha 
boon done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excolted. Tho task would have tar exceeded tho ability ot 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been tor thonsslstanM 
given him by tho aoli-samo spirits who originally gave tho 
philosophy to the world. Those Intelligences and Allan 
Kanleo himself frequently made thoir presence known to 
Mr. Colville while tho translation was hi progress, compel
ling hint to materially change many passages In order tbat 
noUilug might have place ou Its pages of a misleading na
ture.

Tho book will hu halted by all Bplrltuallsts, aud tiy those 
as well who, having 110 Imilor tn Hplrltuallam, are willing to 
consider Its claims and to rend what inny bo said In support 
ot their truth, us a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies ot two worlds, and recognises 
tlio continuity ot tills Uto In another and higher form ot ex- 
Istenco.

Clnth, lamo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price 61,t!O, 
postage free.

For salo by COLBY 4 BIOH.

Nemoka Cntnp-Meeting.
The Nemoka Camp-Meeting Society ot Bplrltuallsts will 

hold Its second annual Camp-Mooting on tho grounds at 
Pino Lake, Ingham Co., Allen., commencing Aug. 13th and 
closing Sept 21st. A full programme will bo completed 
and Issued wltb a list of speakers anil mediums engaged for 
tho occasion, Wo extend a cordial Invitation io all tho 
friends ot progression to Join us In making tbls moethigono 
of general internet and tree discussion, and hope tor tho 
best results.

The arrangements for railway rotes will bo found In circu
lars wblcb will bo Issued at an early date.

By order ot tho Executive Board,
Ains. At. J. Meap, Secretary.

North Collins Yearly Meeting.
Tho Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting ot tho Friendsot 

Human Progress of North Collins. N.Y.,wlll bo bold at 
Hemlock Hall, In Tucker's Grove, Brant, Erie Co., N. Y., 
Hept. 5th, Oth and 7th, IBM, opening each day at 10 a.m. 
J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. It, B. Lllllo of 
Philadelphia, and Lyman C. Howoot Fredonia, N.Y., aro 
tho engaged sneakers. Platform tests will bo given by J. F. 
Baxter. Music by Air. and Mrs. Lllllo and J. Frank Bax
ter. Warm meals and refreshments will bo furnished on 
tho grounds. Bg ardtr of ths Committee.

Tho Now Bible. In tho words ot Johovih and Ms Angel Em
bassadors. History ot tho Earth and her Heavens tor Twen
ty-Four Thousand Years.

(Written automatically through tlio hand ot an elderly man 
ot New York.) Not to supplant tho old Bibles Is this, It Is 
a now one, ami relates to tho heavenly kingdoms ot our fore
fathers. Nor does It dictate or command; nay, more. It 
shows you how to make Bibles of your own. 11 teaches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals tho occupations aud res
urrections of angels Into otherworlds, and makes tho past 
history ot tho earth as an upon book.

Uahspe, Tho Now Bible, Is quarto, largo size, over nine 
hundred pages, In elegant stylo, bound In sheepskin, brown, 
and sprinkled, and halt-sheep (llbmrv). and Is put at tho 
low price ot 17,50, Kias to como within reach of ah.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

starry depths around ua ; some of them to be 
peopled with living forms, when sufficiently 
cooled for that purpose.

Thus life, light, love and wisdom, born of 
man’s exalted state—with fixed purposes to ac
complish — go forth from angel minds, shine 
upon the abodes of spirits, pass outward to 
inert matter, Intensify a crystallized and dead 
body, project it forward ns positive matter, 
then plunge this comet into misty nebula; 
thereby bringing together the positive and 
negative elements of matter, and in this way 
and in accordance with law, again and .again 
light , and relight the grand eleotrio lights 
(suns) of constellations. Thus It Is that our sun 
Is not only a light but likewise a power that sus
tains and Invigorates life wherever Its rays float; 
for they .are but the mellowed down and ma
terialized flashes of . the matchless light of an
gel countenances Intensified with love. In this 
way is matter'worked over, re-invlgorated from 
the cause-realm, and thereby rendered pliable 
for the toilers in earthly gardens.: - .; - ■ ’•

At .this point-the entrance of angel light Into 
matter—the effect thereof Is materialized light 
and electrified matter; , arid sold product being 
intended 'for man’s ’use 1b naturally, during 
such union, governed-more positively by mate
rial,.than spiritual forces; * Ab such It will be 
followed to the line of separation, as similarly 
with man and his soul, when death’s scimitar 
outs the two in twain, and each returns to its 
former state. The period whlchi elapsed from 
the time that the whirlpool motion began in 
'our constellation to the throwing off of Ma first 
(satellite, were the ages. that marked our sun’s 
growth to youthful maturity. This first-born 
satellite has' tUiYits oOrirse,1 and the fragments 
thereof-are in the family .vault, visiting us fre
quently as shooting, pieteors, and sometimes in 

and dansferops bodies, ,From thence
forth has our sun, as planets werB In regular, 
order evoiVM; slowly form cd ah' bxterior crust 
and,assumed a more dlgnlfled’thhd'sanctfmoni-1

Dftah waa o^^
it is Interior,... The result of. this change Is the. 
formatiori' of a magnetic Envelope‘ aronnd its 
body. niany miles in depth. This formation is 
caused by the' confined .-'gases' toeklnh vent 
through Its (crust, and forcing ,outward - fine 
errianations of its organic structure, jttst as the 
zodlac^and^polar, light-belts of . our world are 
foriiied. ’ iWheir this pressure'' IB Uneven, there 
'Ocouronithe sun volcanic eruptions and sun- 
rtorais,.projecting outward this envelope, wave 
upon wave, thousands of miles, revealing to us 
tn ron sb thdge flkgnrro: the d»rk bodv of the gun. 
This luminous envelope beingtoo -rarefied to be 
governed by material gravitation, and yet too 
dense for spiritual light, float* off' into space, 
and upon reaching our heavily charged oxygen 
atmosphere burets into heat flames, and under' 
tbe direot rays Of -the sun; near the equator of 
our globe, the heat is more intense,' ah the emo- 
Dations are moro heavily .charged with :deoom< 

•posing dead forms.,In,the temperate zones and 
polar Regions, the:emanations from'.the. earth 
are more metallid; tad Ms a consequence there^ 
off the Inhabitants are more magnetic andelec- 
.'trioaL-tbaii .the “ spongyjf, races > otith&i torrid 
zone. One Is organized to,receive copious show- 
fere bf burning strti.wavesi'the other, close-knit 
and compact, to'battlfe on the border line with 
shifting' air-currents.dlFM happy riiedlum for ’ 
human life; is along the,,thirtieth parallels of 
north and south latitudes. .. All mineral belts, 

- -------- _______________________________ give to forms of IM^eta-'allyJgoIdjii d silver 
bouIb." Als6,: that when’be' leavwthis sphere of belts-^great brain activity.:" • ,
Mtlrity will the-fralu othl»4abora revealthe : The moon having exhausted Its internal heat,' 
■'..;^l.$!!»^^f^^^ s.^"^ .A^ ?h:j)-;U^v-;5>A’ :>kS? ^*l:«A

01UIU> lAAOPB. ., lAJ.'Um.CAUJLU^lilvOf
find dur heaven, and mdny will hot fully realize 
that their heaven ia a veritable! heir Until they 
Btrlve to rlBe above their surroundings; just aa 
all struggles of individuals on earth, seeking to. 
reform' Giplr Jives, , but . reveal to their peroep- 

[ tlotf the ugly environments' that' hold' them

Sritoneni—between each hehveh of 'attalnmenta 
hero purges,a hell of mental‘agony, w rf

I' . ^ytJWru SjB been no form of religion that 
I o*^W,t»i*w*;the'doctrine bi rewards and 
1 puffishirienti; flieted'Out’by B'penwiial'han5; 
| and it’tor.thu lafitodratlc-taBDiratidn that hu; 
I bfen the,oauw.ofiniiitt’B longmentil serfdom.':

[ lights that oti^eflamed up on eartb, which have 
gone! away 'totahlna upbn ‘'a^’ftwfer- atiote.”‘ 

uqh a religion never improves upon'its found-
l er*s works, in consequencejif.lts blindness to 
i the fact that its dear founder, like all others, 
[ must move forwdrdJ ‘Tie first Chrtttiah preach

er knows more; now than he did eighteen hun
dred. and more years ago. ’ When on; earth, he 
gave , to his faithful co-workers his hlghestcon-,

I ceptlons of God? and, to hlm .tihat parsonage 
[ was U1 kind arid 'loving father—not1 tub demori ' 
I of hoary mythology,er the thumbscrew tot J 
I turer of the middle ages. Bo it is easy for even 
I an untrained mind to perceive that whenever 
I an 'arbitrary limit. U set up and,acquiesced ip
I further mental and spiritual growth ceases, so 
I far as said school of theology; iao concerned,' 
I Therefore, we affirm that no man can ever 
I reach the plane of free thought and mental lib- 
I erty' to long' aS he' bows to: any “ infallible ”
I creed,', king; potentate or personal'god; or, In 
I other words, so long as he sinks true manhood 
I 1? tortile efforts to make himself acceptable to 
I the Whims bran; unseen and non-existent per-;
| boom 'aPtobHitj ere he can wear, a lesser crown 
| In the-'toalms of 1 eternity. If such a doctrine 
I were troty Would he.theu be less a mental slave
I than beds,,nowk while yet a denizen of earth ? 
I Nay; niyfHAfldB^thlB heirloom of Orientidserf-
I bom must likewise pas) to the rear, as thought
■ of Spiritualism; when frilly 1 comprehended; 
I makesit clear,to the attuned mind that man is I SM^ 

■ SOUU:’ ---- -eex _^V_--A
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Maasucliusetts.
WICKET'S IBLAND.-Dr. Abbie E. Cutter writes, 

Aug. 22d:" Four years ago the 16th ot this month, 
when thia Inland waa taken .possession ot and dedi
cated to the work ot the splilt-world, wo were assured 
that' It we would make conditions as they should di
rect, they would be ablS to lecture and demonstrate 
tbelr teaching Just the eamoaa they did wbileln earth- 
lite.’. On tbe isth ot this month a large number ot 
friends gathered in our stance-room to celebrate the 
fourth anniversary ot taking possession ot tbe Island. 
Mrs. Townsend-Wood, who was with us at our first 
gathering, and was with us this year, read a poem on 
Eraver and made some very appropriate remarks. Dr.

lobardson also spoke, and referred In very feeling 
terms to those dear ones who havo been with us on 
tbls side of life In years past, and thoughbot visibly 
iresent, were with us In spirit at tbls time. With Mr. 
kano as organist, Charles W, Sullivan Bang the bour, 
'Something Sweet to Think or,’ and a voice In the cab
inet joined with him. Many of those present had 
heard Capt. Matt Clary slug last summer and tbe year 
before while visiting toe Island, and though the spirit 
did not announce his name, wo had no doubt it was 
tbe voice of our ascended brother that joined In the 
Binging on this occasion.

The writer gave a concise report of the work that 
had been accomplished and of the financial condition. 
Mrs. Bests being In the cabinet tbe spirits sang sev
eral pieces, and spirit I. L.-Beverance spoke at some 
length, thanking us for the 'efforts we had made to 
establish thia home for those who were tbe Instru
ments for the spirits to return to the loved ones of 
earth, and predicted that we should witness great and 
powerful manifestations here—much more than had 
ever been given yet. He hade ua take courage and go 
on, assuring ua that we should be sustained by spirit- 
Sower tq do all required of ua. God giving ns life and 

eaith we are determined to coUperate with the band 
of beneficent spirits who have this work In charge, and 
do all we can to aid them in perfecting' the' institution 
they bave inaugurated here.

Before closing I wish to describe a stance Mra. New
lin of New York and myself bad with Mrs. Bests on 
tbe night of the fourth of this month. Upon .retiring 
to the stance-room the medium became entranced, 
when her clothing was nearly all removed and thrown 
out ot the cabinet. Wedld not require, this test, but 
for reasons known only to the spirits, it was given.

Alter thia the lights were extinguished, and during 
the two and . one-half hours we sat there, thirty-nine 
spirits’ came out of the cabinet: occasionally two at a 
time, giving tbelr-names, and conversingin as familiar 
a manner asever they did in earth-life. Mrs. Newlin’s 
mother came, and made passes over her, 1told her the 
spirit-friends saw’her physical condition;that they 
had Impressed her-to have thatstance,aa they could 
do her great good. Bald that loving mother on de
parting, ' One much more powerful ■ than I will come 
and treat you.’ As soon as she disappeared within 
tbe cabinet, a man, very striking In form and appear
ance, a band about four inches wide; like silver, In ap
pearance. around bls head, a rich garment from waist 
to knees, looking as if it was heavily embroidered with 
Jiurplaknd gold, came close to ns, and requested us to 
oln hands. He then began at Mrs. N.’aheid, manlpu- 
attog her from head to, feet., This he continued for 

some time, then turned and manipulated me from my 
knees to my feet.' Ini reply to ah Inquiry madeby us, 
be said he was .an. Egyptian healer., <My son's wife 
came and convened with me about ber cnlidren. just 
at familiarly as she ever did in earth-life.' ’ -Mott of the 
spirits gave their names Ina clear, load voice,. , ' Her
mes ’ came out of tbe cabinet with a bound, spoke bls 
name, and‘talked to us for some moments, giving us 
Information about the Island, Its present surroundings 
and future prospects, told us some things tbat were 
really astounding, and assured Wlhe splrlt-world 
were there In power, and wonderful mahltestaitons of 
that power would be shown. One spirit convened In 
French with mm. NeWlln. It was one of the most re
markable stances I ever attended, ana'prove that all 
our spirit-friends need. In order that they may’come 
with power, and great glory,’ are proper, conditions.”

LAKE pLeaBANT.-W. L. Jack.M. D„ writes: "An 
excellent feast of spiritual food was the result of tbe 
reception given to Mr. John Dayls oj' Bradford, Mass., 
on bill seventy-first birthday, at ‘ the Bijou cottage of 
the writer, on; Saturday. Aug.83d—many of the-old 
campers, tad new ones also, call Ina upon this good and 
consistent pilgrim to congratulate'Tata upon so favora
ble and pleasant 1 an event Friends from New 1 York, 
Pennsylvania,. New Hampshire, > Massachusetts and 
elsewhere called through tbe entire day. wishing for 

;hlm anAhls beloved wife all that true and noble souls 
can bestow Upon them. Tbe cottage was tastefully, 
decorated without, and handsomely within with brM. : btao and choice flowers, emblematic of the soul of the 
one in whose,honor the day was, specially observed. 
Late in The: evening the friends continued to can to 

' Wish.tor him and his Mloved consort all the joy ousn ess 
01 this Utehgad-jhe Ufe to come; with tnafiy yeorrof 
^Mr; Davw^besto’lliank tbe rhwiy kind friends for 
their, expressions of good-will: and .remembrances of 
him and. companion, and hopes to.meettbem again.

• ■ The Writer or this also thanks those dear friends for. 
their many, acts ot kindness and expresxlons of-thMr 
estimation of him, and will ever cherish these deeds as 
terming a bright'oasis In life's Journey heavenward.’’

7 u;bl C’tr-z dCJtejv ncm —7 “ i.-), >; - .-.!'
;,) qlpi'e KebfMlUKItr v.'rr; i «?.(•!

'•,VE8TA.--j.m. Naison, jr., opon renewing hlsiub- 
8oript|onf"wrIUatft"Tlie Si --—i~ - -------
Week .briiMjf fa ray's ot 1 
break ms; wrriwuta r* “
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Drove Meeting.
Tho Windsor Society ot Spiritualists ot Eaton County, 

Mich., will hold a two days’mooting In Drown’s Drove, 
near Potterville, on Saturday and Sunday, Sept, nth and 7th. 
Able speakers aro expected tn be present, among whom aro 
Mrs. L. A, Pearsall ot Disco anti Mrs. Want itatdlo ot
Charlotte, Invix Jones, Becritary.

Passed to Splrlt-Llfe i
From AJstead, N, H., Aug. 17th, 1884, Hattlo A, Flint, 

aged 24 years.
Taking a severe cold In tbo early spring, consumption fas

tened Itself upon her. nnd soon freed tho spirit from Its frail 
earthly tenement. Miss Flint was au amiable and affec
tionate young woman. Possessing a bright and Interesting 
nature, she attracted to herself many warm and faithful 
friends. The carth-lifu was so beautiful and joyous that It 
seemed hard to part with It. But tbe future was not dark 
and uncertain, And now that sho has entered Into the 
higher joys, privileges and blessings of existence, kindred 
and friends are comforted with tho blessed liopo of meeting 
her again In tho laud of unlading bloom aud tho homo of 
Immortal youth. E.A. Il,

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number. twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words' 
on an average make a line. No poetry admitted under this 
heading.]'

POEMS AND RHYTHMICAL EXPRES
SIONS. BY Dll. D. AMBHOSE DAVIS.

Thu contents of this volume consist of embodiments In 
verso of thu ripened thoughts of one who, seeing good In 
everything, has, us occasion offered, mid Incompliance with 
tho inspiration of the moment, placed before thu public tbo 
innermost feelings of his own soul, with tbo hope that they 
might fraternize with tbo thoughts of others, and cheer, 
Wess nnd strengthen his fellow-pilgrims on thu road to eter
nal life. An appreciative notice or tho author and his writ
ings Is given In a preface from tho able pen of Judge Hol- 
brook of Chicago, In which bo says:

“Ibnvooften read them with pleasure, aud found them 
full of good, rlpo thought of high moral and religious tune, 
and 1 wonder not, now that tbo author is In thu ‘sere ana 
yellow leaf’ of autumn, and tho time of fruitage will soon 
be past, that friends have besought him to garner up some 
of thu pearls and give them a proper setting ns a memento 
of himself and for the benefit cl the world. 1 think all will 
bo amply rewarded by a perusal of tho collection J’

Contents: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatory;. Did all 
Things come by Chance? Humility Inherited; wliat shall 
niy Mission tie? Fraternity; The Prayer ot Jesus; Nature’s 
Theology; Tbo Answering Voice; Nujiernnl Guests; Tho 
Tiny Haps; Life’s School Booms; Hural Life; ThoMari
ners Faith; Acorns mid Oaks; The Little Angel Mlnnewa; 
ThoSoulof Beneficence; Soul-Mating; The Ascended Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison; Tho Anthem of Nature; Wo Go Not Out 
from Nature; Inscrutable Providence; A Kindly Whisper; 
Tho Voice I Heard; Never, Nover Lost; Tyranny; How 
Blest I was In Giving: Tho Little Guest at Hupper; Tlio Lost 
ol KnaUa Varwvur In IumPm Kr.pnlnKI l.cavowj Viuudiototyt 
Kobort Burns’s Nuptials with Highland Maryin Spirit- 
Lifa; Tho Dying Poet.

Cloth, 12mo, Price 75 cents.
For salo by COLBY & HIGH.

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES: Containing near- 
kJ ly Odo Hundred Popular Hymna and Hongs, (without 
music) with tho Belief or Spiritualists, and Headings appro
priate for Funeral Occasions. By DK. J. M. PEEBLES.

This book may bo considered multum inparvo. contain
ing as it does a definition of Spiritualism—tho leading doc- , 
trjnes of Sidrltualists—readings nnd responscH-nbontono 
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to Camp-Moot* 
Ings. Grovu-Neouugs, Spiritual Stances. Social Circles, 
and Congregational Singing, together with Funeral Head
ings, original and selected, appropriate for Infanta, Chil
dren, and tho Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents; 12 copies boards, <2,60. Cloth, 
Illuminated covers. 35 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

MByery
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of materiaUsmJbat,borer by^r’
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EDITED BY MBS. B, T. M. BBOWN.
The Editor says in the preface: “Another book for chil

dren I Yes, another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks seo tbo world In books. They call for tho 
nows; they want to know what Is going on boyond the 
garden gate. Very likely they know that tho future lias 
something for them to do, so tho little dears aro trying 
hard to seo and to lidar what the lull-grown world is doing 
to-day.”

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 6 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR MY JUVENILE FRIENDS.

BY MBS U. F. M. BROWN.
A now edition of this fine book for children (which bas 

boon out of print some yearn) has boon Issued by Colby 4 
Bleb. It is full of charming stories and sketches for tbe 
little ones, written In attractive stylo.

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5cents,
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH, 

• STATUVOL.ISM;
On, Artificial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By WM. Baksb Fahne
stock, M, D.

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and trio oxamlnatlonof tho same by the French Com
missioners. Phreno-Bomnambullsm} or, Tbo Exposition 
of Pbreno-Magnetlsm and Nourology. A now view, and 
division of the phrenological organa Into functions, with 
descriptions of their nature, aiid qualities, etc., In tho 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of 
tho various phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, vis.: the waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instructions bow to enter and 
awake from cither. Tbo Identity of those conditions wltb 
otber states and mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while in this state; the 
Kr method of preparing subjects for surgical opera-

; tbelr management during and after the same, and 
the latest and best method of curing disease, etc., In those 
persons who are In that condition.

Cloth, gl.W, postage free.
For salo liyCOLBYAIUOH.

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
liver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

This book aims to condense and put Into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. It IS so plain that It can be easily understood by 
any reader, and puts Into bis hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to beep bls liver, stomach and brain in the best 
working order, and ought to be tn tho hands of every per
son who would maintain these organs In health, and re
store them whorl diseased. It will save many times Its cost 
in doctors’bills. ■ ■ . ..

Price 11,00, postage free.
For sale by DOLBY 4 BIOH.________________________

□ TIE LIFE. Tho main object of this little 
A volume Is to give to tuggetHv. teaching n recognition 

anil a force (In tlio domain of religion anil morals) greater 
than dictation has. It announces a system of lire. It an
nounces a tow primal principles which can hardly bo denied 
by any ono, and endeavors to show bow, trom 'adherence to 
those principles, every life will grow Into symmetry—Into 
harmony with Itself In this life nnd thogn-athoreatlur. It Is 
sent forth to tbo world by Its author and his associates, as tho 
preface Indicates, without tho hope or possibility of pecuniary 
profit to them—small fruit of some of tho principles It alms 
lo Inculcate.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For solo by COLBY & B1CH.

THE TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST; Compris- 
JL Ing a Savory Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to tho Groundwork of Modern Christianity. In- 
cludlngothorklndred subjects worthyot duo consideration. 
Leading subject: Tho Grand Council ot Nico; compiled by 
An Aged Veteran Spiritualist for tho special benoflt of 
Investigating Truth Seekers and Free Thinkers hi general.

Owing to transposition of leaves In binding, and tbo me
chanical part of the book not meeting tbo expectations ot 
tho author, tbo price ot tho work Is reduced to 25 cents per 
C<$>r salo by COLBY 4 BIC1T.________________________  

TVHAT IS SPIRIT ? An Essay by CLEMENT
PINE, of England.

It Is a maxim of onoot our modern saeanto that the ca
pacity to ask a question implies tlio corresponding power to 
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
such a statement In relation to tho capabllltlosoftbebuman 
mind, tbo author ventures to attempt tbe solution of tho 
problem, "Whntlssplrlty"

Paper. 6 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH. ____________________

DEASON AND REVELATION. A Discourse.
By HENBY KIDDLE. ................................,,

This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf of mental free
dom, will attract the studious attention ot all friends of 
civil nnd religious liberty, and Is published In pamphlet 
form at a low price. In compliance with tho desire of many 
who have readlt and wish to give It a wide circulation.

Paper. Price 5 cents. ___
For sale by COLBY * BIOH.

TOHN WESLEY AND MODERN 8P1R1T- 
V UALIBM. An appeal to tho ministers and membars ot ■ 
the Methodist Church, based npon Beason. Revelation, 
Nature, Cod and Common Sense, with tbe addition of In
teresting facts and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Paper, pp. tot. Price 25 cents.

Also, THE WAR IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT. 
Price 10 cents.
ForsalobyCOLBY4RIOIL

MESMERISM, SPIRITUALISM, WITCH- 
LvX OBAFT AND MIBACLE. Atreattse, showing that 
Mesmerism la a key which w 11 runlock many chambenot 
mystery. By Adler Putnam, author ot "Bplrit-Worka,’’ 
and "Natty, a Spirit” V

Paper. 30 cents, postage tree.
ForMlsbyClJLHY AltICIl.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM. A Biography 
X of J. M. Peebles. By J. O. BARRETT.

■ • My name Is ‘ Pilgrim;’ my religion la love; my homo Is 
tho Universe; my solo effort Is to educate and elevate hu
manity.’’ i • i

Tho book contains a Bno steel portrait of Mr. Peebles, 
engraved In London.

Cloth, (1,50jpostage 10 cents. ,
For rela by COLBY a BIOH. 

MO1)£KN SPIRITUALISM;
"' . ■ : .:“. ,• J; ,,;> ■; ■ OB, ;n:l;> :l ' ':! ,

Tlio Ojpemixi* ■W«,y.
BT THOMAS B. IIALL, 

Author ot “Three Articles on Modern Spiritualism by a
; ; Bible Spirt tuallrt,” 1863. ' . ..

“ Tbe pervading spirit and toneof the book are thorough- 
ly Christian."-ChrfeHan Beafefer. ' , . ■ i

"Oneot the beet atatemenuot the moral and religions 
beating*Ot true .Spiritualism I havo ever seen."—A. A 
Newton. ’ ■ •..••,/.•,..

i2mo, cloth, pp. 72. Price 00 cents; postage free.
tor sale by COLBY 4 BIOH._____________

./CHRISTIANITY; Its■ Origin, Nature and 
V Tendoncy^onridered in thoUghtor aStro-theology. By 
^PaoeV/z^nB,portage2cents. ' .

Forsate y COLBY 4 BIOH. ■ ■ ■ . .
- A PLEA FOR LIFE. ■ Address delivered be- 
AL fore tbePeaco Convention held In Borton, Mass.', Jan
uary 16th, 1874, by LYSANDER B. BICHABDB. <

Price Boente, ‘
. For ale by COLBY 4 RICH* j - ’i.; .^ ...v«---i

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN; or, A 
A Cede of Directions for avoiding mostof the Painsand 
Dangers ot Child-bearing. ■ .

A work'whose excellence surpasses our power to oom
mend.—New York Afafl.

For»l6^1dl??I^^kBIOH. 

3PRE HOLLOW GLOBE; or, The World’s 
L Agitator and Reconciler. A Troatlso on the Physical 
ontormatlon ot the Earth. Presented through thoorgan- 

Ism of M. L. Sherman, M.D., and written by Wm. F. 
Llpn. ।

a^WiHoH.
"MATTY, A SPIRIT; His Portrait and his 

Clota^ra1*^1!?®^!^^!^ ^ W cents, postage
4 cents, i ? 4 f •. t r ’ • _ '

, Fora&leby COLBY&BIOH* ________ _
THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE; or. Ghosts .; 1 and GhosSeers. B» OATHAB1NE CROWE, author- 
eTsot “8u^ H^l«5\” “.LllyDa^ "Aristodemua.”

Prtce#l,60, nosageJOcente. •
Forsale by COLBY 4 BIOH- __________ __

■PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS; or, The Spiritua JL Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmsbnrtt. a ;

‘•( 2 ” • » try! ’•* ‘ : ’ \ * • ' c



.BUSINESS MANAORR.
EDITOR. 
ASSISTANT EDITOR.

Isaac II. BICH. 
Luther Oolby 
John W. Bay..

«r» Buslneu Letters should be addressed to ISAAC B. 
Bien, Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Lurntn Colby. ____________________

COLBY & RICH, .
PUBLISHERS ANU rKOWHETOKB.

gy Spiritualism Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
ot tlio Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point ; and It Is Identical with Spirituality.—Si’iitiT 8. 
B. Bbittan.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
SO and 41 Chamber! Street, /few York.

TO BOOK PVBCHABEBBI.
Oolby A Rich, Publishers and Boolitllers. Bonoorth 

etreet l/ormsrlg Montgomery Platt}, conur of Province 
otrMt Auloa, Matt., k »ep for sale a complete assortment 
£te^^

Term Cosk.-Ordersfor Hooke, to bo sent by Express, 
most bo accompanied by all or»t leeet halt caeb. When tho 
money forwarded Io not sufficient to Oil thoorder, the bal
ance mustbo paid C. 0.1). Orderstor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beacoompanled by cash to the amount 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they 
ean remit uethetrurtlonnlyartofa dollar in pottage 
etamps-onte and twat preferred. Postage stamps in 
tuaruUier of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All buslnessoperatlonslooklngtothoaaleof llooksoncom- 
mlsstonrespectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or America)not out of print) will bo sentbymallor 
oxjjresA^^u^ oy Boole Published and "or Sale by 
Oolby S Richsentff.ee.

npecial notices.
tn quoting from tbe Bannxr or Light csre should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and tbe 
oom mnnlc»tlons( condensed orotherwlse)ofcorrespondents. 
Onr columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
tbouxbt, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

SV We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of tbo writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith.. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts tbat are not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around tbe arUclehedeslresspoclallyto recommend for 
^NoUcesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Banner 
or Lioht goes to press every Tuesday.
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publication office and bookhtobe, 
Bosworth Btreal (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Nlreel (lower Floor).

WHOLENALE AND BETAIE AGENT*:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Bottom

The Banner of Light Public Free 
Circle meetings

Will be resumed at 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
on tho afternoon of Tuesday, Sept. 16th, at 8 
o'clock—doors open at 2 o’clock.

These meetings have been maintained .free to 
the public by the publishers of the Banner, at 
great expense to themselves, ever since tho first 
year of the existence of this paper; and have 
been instrumental in bringing an amount of 
comfort to sorrowing hearts heretofore " mourn
ing as those without hope," tho volume of the 
good results of which Is beyond calculation by 
any of the standards pertaining to earthly men
suration.

Investigators concerning the manner and 
method of spirit-communion are cordially in
vited (together with the Spiritualist public gen
erally) to visit these meetings, where, through 
the lips of an entranced medium of a high order 
of development—Miss M. T. Shelhamer—clear 
proof is attainable of tho verity of tho claims put 
forth by the New Dispensation os a demonstra
tor ot the continued, conscious identity of the 
human spirit after the decease of the physical 
body, and tho power of such decarnated intelli
gences to communicate under proper conditions 
with their loved ones yet left on the plane of 
material life.

dwelt in the locality, arid that :ho$tt8^;tb ; 
other life In the manner described. ! ^ $?«f; : ■ -'

ttys with i>!sln trutiithjrt&i 
selveadrabn-^i^ of

brabTOHiB/'^No 
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It shown that the mind and heart are more 
closely In harmony upon this "reality of reali
ties ” than has been suspected. He welcomes 
the statement from '.'this disciple of evolution," 
as he chooses to term Mr. Spencer, when he is 
either the apostle of Evolution or nothing, that 
there is a mysterious power which completely 
transcends sense and defies analysis. He finds 
it full of comfort to the devout heart that "this 
great dream of the ages respecting the pres
ence of an Infinite Creator is at length con
firmed by science and the modern intellect." 
All of which partakes strongly of pulpit gush, 
and has really little or nothing to do with either 
reflection or meditation. Yet there are highly 
interesting things that follow this voluntary 
eulogy of Herbert Spencer, showing that it is 
but the convenient pretext for giving them ut
terance. “Doubtless, in tbe new adjustments 
which have been taking place on such an im
mense scale in this century,” he says, "some of 
the ideas which were held concerning God have 
become obscured, and will likely pass into per
petual eclipse." He means simply that knowl
edge is fast superseding superstitious faith; 
that blindness is being rapidly cured by sight.

He admits that “faith in God” has been 
greatly affected by the long-continued uniform
ity of nature, called the “reign of law"; that 
“the modern mind finds no break anywhere"; 
that “ whether the miracle fades out of history 
or not, it has at least faded out of this present 
world"; that “all things move in regular or
der"; that "the universe is a vast machine, 
each part of which performs its allotted work "; 
that “our sun has been shining for millions of 
years, and our earth for countless ages has been 
sparkling beneath its beams; the sun is nearly 
a hundred million miles away; another star is 
two hundred times further away; beyond that 
lies Sirius, whose volume is equal to fifteen 
hundred suns like ours; and beyond that are 
other systems of worlds, and all these are work
ing in exact order; our earth seems very small 
indeed when compared with these, and tho 
whole history of man is only a speck in the vast 
field of time and space; and when there is add
ed to tbe fact that Deity is invisible and Intan
gible and inaudible tho other fact that this uni
verse seems to be self-sustaining, and Ho is not 
greatly demanded—belief is still more embar
rassed." And wo should say it well might be. 
No myths will ever again satisfy tho yearnings 
of the emancipated and active spirit. All sig
nifies simply that the gyves of old superstition 
have been struck off.

Tho theory of evolution, says our discoursor, 
does not harm tho belief in God: Because evo
lution is itself powerless to take the first step. 
It is not able to dispense with mind at tho be
ginning. Emerson is aptly quoted as saying 
that “ divinity is In the atoms,” and “ the very 
rocks are drenched with deity.” While a thou
sand dynasties of life arise and disappear, back 
of it all must have been a mind. While he 
would not accept tbls last word of science con
cerning tho unknown as specifically religious, 
he receives it as a confession that there is back 
of all phenomena something which is not ma
terial, and which cannot be analyzed or defined. 
Religion, he asserts, begins where Herbert 
Spencer’s statement ends. Science having es
tablished the fact that back of all things there 
is an Infinite and Eternal Energy, be calls on 
religion to come forward and, if possible, mark

and so wise thus far, surely He who planned It 
will see that it la completed. As that plan 
seems to include the grave, surely that cannot 
be a mistake. Seeing our heart's idols, one by 
one, sink down into that solemn sleep which 
we call death, let us be assured that God is also 
in that strange event. Our earth came forth 
from chaos, and now it Is sailing through sunlit 
space. Man, too, came forth from the darkness, 
and is passing over the earth under a sunlit 
and starlit sky. As at tbe call of God he came 
from cloud into sunshine and found a home on 
earth, it is not too much to expect that be is on 
bls way toward a greater home, over which 
bends a clearer sky. If by a wise logic we as
cribe all progress to a Creator as far as we oan 
see, we will not vary the method when we come 
to the unseen, but think tbat death Is a step 
forward and upward." This is good spiritual 
doctrine, and It really needed no help from 
science to enunciate it in the plainest terms.

acquirements In osteology and therapeutics, any 
more competent to judge of tbe mental sound- 
nesssof a subject than^are other men." To 
show that this Is every day and everywhere the 
case, the story is told, taken from a late English 
paper, of a doctor who was sent to Interview a 
gentleman suspected of disordered intellect. 
In tbe course of conversation the gentleman 
investigated happened to explain and enlarge 
on a scheme he had entertained for an elevated 
railway In London. The examining doctor was 
perfectly Ignorant of the science of engineering, 
and as he had probably never heard of the ele
vated railway in New York, he did not hesitate 
to certify to" tbe lunacy of bls patient. Similar 
oases are continually recorded In the English 
papers, which go to show how utterly worthless 
are all such examiners of mental conditions. 
It is an easy matter, therefore, to procure the 
incarceration of one who is in the way, and it 
can easily be made for the interest of these asy
lums to insist on insanity when there is none.
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Erroneous Doctrines.
In answer to a question as to the prominent 

erroneous doctrines preached in relation to the 
final destiny of man, which are the teachings of 
Old Theology, the Message Department of the 
Banner for Aug. 23d shed much light for the il
lumination of all minds In search of truth. 
One of these erroneous doctrines was declared 
to be that man is by nature a totally depraved 
being, and because of it is doomed to eternal 
misery unless he accepts—as a mere matter of 
faith, too—the doctrine that he can be saved, 
no one can tell how, by the power of an inno
cent being who was put to death for the sins of 
all humanity. He will then be saved from eter
nal suffering, and will be happy even when he 
knows that the large majority of bls fellow- 
creatures are enduring eternal tortures for not 
holding such a belief or consenting to the jus
tice of an atonement of such a character. Ac
companying this is the doctrine that there oan 
be no redemption beyond the grave, but that a 
person’s state at death will be his or her condi
tion forever; no opportunity being afforded for 
repentance and reformation, and for advancing 
to a higher state of spirituality, no matter how 
earnestly he or she may desire it.

More liberal, that is, larger, juster and more 
spiritual views teach the doctrine that the hu
man spirit is by nature and essentially pure 
and undefiled; although in consequence of Its 
external environments, combined with Its Igno
rance and inexperience, and its struggle for 
existence, it becomes to a certain extent de
filed, and cannot see its way clearly to purity 
by reason of the physical clouds which over
shadow it. When it sins, it does so through ig
norance, and this state of ignorance Is due to 
heredity. It is in the struggle to emerge from 
its condition of ignorance that the spirit gains 
Its needed experience and discipline, learning 
the grpat lesson that the only way to reach a 
state of pure happiness is by living a pure life, 
doing good, and obeying the laws of nature, 
which are divine laws. The liberal view like
wise teaches that man is a progressive, not a 
stationary being; and that, if he has been de
prived of opportunities for the unfoldment of 
his interior nature on earth, he will not be de
nied them In the future life, since the contrary 
would prove the[existenoe of a Creator whom 
not aven the good could love and wish to serve

Religions Contentions.
*' There is another cause (besides the author

ity of tbe priests and the separation of the 
ecclesiastical and civil powers)," says David 
Hume, in bls “Essay on Parties In General," 
“which bas contributed to render Christendom 
the scene of religious wars and divisions. Re
ligions, tbat arise in ages totally ignorant and 
barbarous, consist mostly of traditional tales 
and fictions, which may be different in every 
sect without being contrary to each other; and 
even when they are contrary, every one adheres 
to tbe tradition of his own sect, without much 
reasoning or disputation. But as philosophy 
was widely spread over the world at the time 
when Christianity arose, the teachers of the new 
sect were obliged to form a system of specula
tive opinions; to divide, with some accuracy, 
their articles of faith; and to explain, com
ment, confute, and defend with all the subtlety 
of argument and science. Hence naturally 
arose keenness in dispute when the Christian 
religion came to be split into divisions and here
sies ; sects of philosophy, in the ancient world, 
were more zealous than parties of religion; 
but, in modern times, parties of religion are 
more furious and enraged than the most cruel 
factions that ever arose from interest or ambi
tion.”

And he further explains, that in the an
cient religions the magistrate embraced the 
religion of tbe people, and, entering cordially 
into the care of sacred matters, naturally ac
quired an authority in them, and united the ec
clesiastical with the civil power: " But the 
Christian religion, arising while the principles 
directly opposite to it were firmly established 
in the polite part of the world, who despised 
the nation that first broached this novelty—no 
wonder that, in such circumstances, it was but 
little countenanced by the civil magistrate, and 
tbat the priesthood was allowed to engross all 
the authority in the new sect. So bad a use did 
they make of this power, even In those early 
times, that the primitive persecution (of the 
Christians) may, perhaps, in part be ascribed to 
the violence instilled by the priests Into their 
followers."

At Onset B*y<
Sunday last was the concluding one of the 

series of three additional Sabbath meetings ad
vertised to take place at the Onset Bay Camp- 
Ground. The threatening weather of the morn
ing prevented the large attendance which the 
occasion would certainly have called out upder 
more favorable circumstances. Excellent music 
was furnished by the Mlddleboro’ Cornet Band, 
which skillful organization gave concerts In
troductory to the morning and afternoon ses
sions, and also at the conclusion of the latter 
service. Walter Howell, late of England, was 
the speaker—delivering two eloquent discourses 
on “The Religion* of the Past and the Religion ■ 
of the Future," and "If a Man Die, Shall he 
Live Again ?" which called forth tbe marked 
approbation of bls bearers, who, on motion of 
Mr. Lyon of Fall River, passed a vote of thanks - 
to his guides at the close of the morning lecture. 
We shall speak more fully of these service* next 
week.

The exercises were presided over during the 
day by Ex-Mayor Robbins of Fitchburg—a Di
rector of the Association—who at the conclu
sion of the afternoon session announced In be
half of the management the formal ending of 
the Onset camping season of '84, extending a 
cordial invitation to those then preaent, to the 
thousands who had attended the meeting dur
ing Ite course, and to the inquiring public gen
erally, to assemble there when the camp for '85 
was in order: Which invitation we have not 
the slightest doubt, from the universal happi
ness manifestly experienced by all who have 
visited this beautiful spot in the course of the ’■ 
summer, will be enthusiastically accepted and 
acted upon by them, and by yet other thousands 
of investigators and pleasure-seekers as well 
who have heretofore failed, to their own person
al loss, to make the pleasant journey to Onset.

Science anil Spiritualism.
Theologians have always given themselves a 

world of needloss trouble with the problem of 
how God is to be seen and known of us. They 
omit the natural reflection, that we get along 
In this life without any suoh sight and knowl
edge, and the presumption is that we may have 
to get along in the same way, oven though the 
new conditions be strangely changed for us. 
The whole matter resolves itself into one of 
speculation merely. So long as tho spirit is fed 
and sustained, and its growth Is thereby pro
moted, it would be difficult to say what more 
can be asked for; what we require, that we in
stinctively desire: and the spirit’s true desire 
is tbe best known assurance of its final grati
fication. That gratification may not come, 
generally does not come, through the ways 
and by the methods which it may mark out 
and choose for itself: it would not be best 
that it were so; but the question of ways 
and means is not the one tbat governs re
sults, and hence we may wisely consent to leave 
all the forms of operation and agency to the 
powers that combine and direct above our wills 
and outside our limited cognition. Seeing God, 
as it is called, will probably be always a matter 
of faith merely; and the exercise of faith, il
luminated by an increasing knowledge, can be 
no other than profitable to the aspiring spirit

It has given us much nnd sincere pleasure to 
read a recent discourse by Reed Stuart, pub- 
lished in the Battle Creek Weekly Moon, on the 
seeing of God with heart and mind, to which 
the 'foregoing observations are pertinent. God 
being a spirit of course he could be seen only 
by spirit which is really what the preacher 
means Vy heart and mind. The discourse Is 
interesting throughout, but it is to be said of 
it that while he positively asserts that no new 
light has been given to the present age, he 
avails himself of the convenient statements of 
Herbert Spencer as a sort of gateway or ave
nue through which to come over practically 
and conclusively to the ground of Spiritualism. 
We shall show from his own language, before we 
are done, that this is indeed the case. Quoting 
Spencer, wbo say*: "But. amid the mysteries, 
which become the more mysterious the more 
tbey axe thought about, there will remain the 
one Absolute certainty that man Is ever. in. the 
presence of an Infinite and Eternal Energy 
from which all things proceed," he assumes to 
describe and define that philosopher of Evo
lution, by placing a theologio and pulpl tarian 
estimate on his'Cestimbhy. He even well-nigh 
classes Spencer wltii the school of negativlsts, 
in prderfto show, that 1a mlraoulon* bhange 
must have been wrought In him that extorts 
such a confession as the above. y£v^&'-.

BirthlnJathat, asSperiCerwasap]’ spotting 
to thej intiarost of religion, britol Sdeiioe, that 
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tbe quality of thia nameless power, and wbat re
lation man sustains to it. Ho thinks there 
never was a better fonndatlon on which to 
build the temple of devotion. Yet he holds 
that “the check which science has put upon tbe 
religious sentiment was needful and salutary. 
The imagination (by this ho means supersti
tion) is inclined to leap over all barriers ; it has . 
been its boast that it could make pictures of 
that which did not exist in fact, but in this 
also lies its shame.”

“Doubtless"—comes tho candid and timely 
confession—“many of the absurd or inadequate 
conceptions of religion oan bo traced to this 
source ; the imagination, not strengthened by 
education or curbed by reason, has made religion 
its victim; many of the unworthy ideas of God 
and of a future life have come into established 
religions through this one channel; it was im
agination that gave to deity a local habitation 
and a form, and painted the future in colors so 
fantastic or so terrible." But Science came 
upon the scene with its weights and measure
ments, and began to test all the products of the 
mind, and with merciless exactness to cast aside 
all which were not substantial and real. "As a 
result of this, not only many false things in re
ligion have been detected and cast out, but the 
mind has parted with much of its old credulity. 
Things are no longer taken on trust, Everything 
is asked to submit to a test before it is accepted. 
And so the scientific method has been a friend 
of religion by cleansing it of its unrealities and 
freeing It from the habit of affirming as absolute 
truth that which is lacking in evidence.” And 
now the speaker draws nearer to the theme 
which really possesses his mind. This age, he 
says, has established realities as well as swept 
away unrealities. “It has armed man with a 
diligence to make earth more neighborly and 
more heavenly."

“Perhaps”—he apologetically remarks—“no 
new facts have appeared, no new revelation has 
been made, and no new witnesses can be sum
moned in the great case; but this age oan bring 
a certain freedom and largeness of mind and 
heart to the problem, which is unmatched by 
any other.” How is that? How, we would 
ask him, does it como about that this freedom 
and largeness of mind has been attained in ref
erence to religion, as it has been attained in ref
erence to nothing else ? And the answer is 
self-evident that it is for no other reason, than 
because new facts, revelations and witnesses 
have come to this age and have reached it 
through the channels which Modern Spiritual
ism bas opened since its advent. In consider
ing the "problem ” to which he refers (as quot
ed at the commencement of this paragraph) he 
thinks that theology, or the science of God, 
should as far as possible be taken from the con
trol of mere ecclesiastics' and handed over to 
the men of science and of poetry. The reason he 
gives Is a sufficient one: "the ecclesiastics are 
fettered by their traditions and the philosophy 
ot the Middle Ages; they have formed the habit 
of affirming so many small things and so many 
cruel things about the Creator of the world 
that they are unfitted to represent Him to man 
as his Heavenly Father; the attempt to define 
God is a sign not of human reverence, but of 
human vanity; no lines can be thrown around 
the Infinite."

Suoh strange, unfettered hopes and prophecies 
In the soul, says our preacher; such resistless 
drawings of the spirit toward its primal source, 
as the flame leaps toward the tun; such patho^i 
and such wonder, hing around all of . life/that 
the heart canriot avoid ntting ’ the'tb&gar 
declaration in ^caning the; Shrine'1^ 
Ifaiter. "Iftheplanoftheuniverseissogrrnit

and enjoy. ■'. '' ____
Bplrltuallsm teaches that we shall all of us, 

in the future; receive according to onr needs; 
that wo shall be given the power of unfoldment 
which will help to make us pure and more per
fect; that none of us will receive any sudden 
conversion of faith, and that it would be of no 
practical use if we did, for all must pass through 
slow and disciplinary processes in order to 
evolve that character which is to be perma
nently our own. We are not to emerge out of 
darkness into the light all at onoe. The evil 
which is the fruit of ignorance is to be strug
gled against and grown out of by being good 
and doing good, searching for and confessing 
our faults and wrongs to ourselves continually. 
Nor is it possible for pure and bright spirits, 
who have themselves passed through these 
struggles and experience*, to be happy while 
they know tbat others are in a state of suffer
ing on account of tbe ignorance which they 
have themselves outgrown. Such spirits have 
a work to do in helping to elevate the unfortu
nate, audit is in this kind of labor that they 
will find a large part of their happiness. ,

Insane Asylum Abuses.
The finding of a committee of the Pennsyl

vania Legislature in its investigation into the 
condition and management of certain insane 
asylums In that State, has called forth wide 
comment from the publio press, which is varied 
according to interest and prejudice. The re
cent trial before an English judge of a case of 
illegal confinement in an Insane asylum lands 
to intensify the interest in the subject. We ob
serve that the Boston Advertiser emphatically 
excuses and defends the managers of these In
stitutions from the repeated charges of cruelty, 
conspiracy and greed which are brought against 
them, practically asserting that that kind of 
talk has been worked for all it is worth. We 
do not presume to judge of the motive which 
governs the Advertiser in this mode of treating 
so grave a subject, whether it is one of preju
dice, of interest, or of both. Enough that it 
tends to the side of inhumanity, by refusing to 
call for the fullest possible exposure of the se
cret management of these asylums to the light. 
If there Is no wrong done there’ certainly can 
be no objection to meeting all such charges 
with tho utmost openness.

The Boston Transcript, on the other hand, 
comes to the subject fearlessly, and frankly, 
saying that owing to “defects In the laws re- 
dating to demented persons great abuses have 
crept In.” It is notorious that such is the 
case. While the Advertiser would put the asy
lum key in its pocket, the Transcript would 
unlock and open the door. The latter speaks 
freely of the time when " almost within the 
shadow of the State House, insane persons were 
treated as though they were enemies of so
ciety.” But—it continues protestingly—“the 
humanitarianism which has found expression 
in the employment of scientific methods of 
ministering to minds diseased, and in the pro
vision of comfortable and cheerful retreats for 
the insane, has been abused,tv men who have 
sought to rid themselves qf persons who were in 
their wag," That is the real fact in the case, 
and the damning fact in connection with these

Tbe Satanic Agency Theory.
On Sunday morning, June 25th, 1859, T. W. 

Higginson, at tho request of Theodore Parker, 
addressed the congregation of the latter in Mu
sic Hall in this city, upon Spiritualism, pnd re
viewed tho theories advanced by Its opponents, 
the last being that of “Satanic Agency," in the 
course of his remarks upon which he said:

“ It Is difficult, in the presence ot intelligent men and 
women ot the nineteenth century, to speak soberly of 
such a theory. Yet there are those among us to-day wbo 
cling to that belief, no t only ot the existence of a person
al Devil, but of his supreme control over the world, who 
cling to it as they do not cling to the justice ot God. 
They bear to it as great an affection as that ot the old 
lady to her total depravity: ’Take away my totaljde- 
pravlty I’ said she—’ it you take away my total de
pravity, wbat do you leave me?’ The question re
solves Itself Into faith In God on the one hand, or blas
phemy on the other. If a man tells me that God bas 
given to some flend who hates me tbe power to break 
through tbe banters tbat separate us here, to torment 
and enrse my existence forever, and that the sainted 
sister who loves me, or the highest angel ot tbe spheres 
has not the power to utter one word in my defense, it 
teems to me that that man has reached tbe last blasphe
my, tbe last atheism—there is no profanation but that. 
The Devil worshipers whom Layard met in tbe distant 
East were pious, humble religionists, compared with 
a blasphemer such as that. No I God bas set fils 
truth before us, His possibility of Intercourse with the 
spiritual sphere; and It there is no worse obstacle 
than Satan in the way, I believe that the human race 
will press Into Heaven in spite of him, and open the 
communication."

In the same address Mr. Higginson said: "If. 
we can trust anything in science upon the tes
timony of another, we may obtain, even with
out personal observation, that degree of .evi
dence as to the simplest facts of Spiritualism. 
And against this there is nothing else to weigh. 
No antecedent improbability can count against 
the actual fact that men have observed. Dr. 
Chalmers said that all the reasonings of a thou
sand human understandings are not entitled to 
weigh against the careful observation of one 
single fact by one pair, of eyes. If the fact does 
not suit our theory, onr theory must suit itself 
to it."

, ;/.. .------- <»». -------...-

HF* “Facts " for August is the best number 
of the magazine that has appeared since pub
lished as a monthly. True to its title, It gives 
accounts of very convincing spirit-phenomena 
of recent occurrence. Nearly all of the state
ments made are in reference to 'what has been 
seen and heard at Onset during the remarkably 
harmonious season.just closed; and yet the 
editor remarks, " It would take many times as 
much space as. we have at bur command to 
give all the well-authenticated statements of 
phenomena which have occurred at Onset this 
summer, under satisfactory conditions, to the 
most Intelligent Spiritualist* and investigators.’?; 
It is needless for us to particularize where all 
are so good,'therefore we refer our readers to 
the magazine itself, copies of which may be ob- 
talned of Colby & Rich fora dime.

asylums. A fresh case In, illustration is cited, 
as having occurred In .Canadai’where a hus
band who had wrongfully/incarcerated. Ms 
wife drew a pistol on a gentieman visitor who, 
ventured to remonstrate : agata€ suoh a cruel 
wrong..’ ‘-il;^ 7 .; • ■
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Mind-Cure.
By many what is termed "Mind-Cure" is 

looked upon as a new system, one tbat origi
nated within the past half a dozen years, when 
it is true that it has under various names ex
isted from time immemorial. A fresh Impetus 
was given to it a few years since by the publi
cation of a hook entitled, "The Mental Cure,” 
by Rev. W. F. Evans, designed to illustrate the 
influence of the mind bn the body, both In 
health and disease, and to make clear to the 
understanding of the reader the potency of a 
psychological treatment in cases of sickness. 
This work was ably criticised, and tbe author 
was the recipient of numerous congratulations 
upon bls successful elucidation of a subject U 
which, to a vast majority of medical practition
ers, was of the most abstruse nature.

Subsequently Mr. Evans wrote and published 
"Mental Medicine; a Theoretical and Practi
cal Treatise on Medical Psychology,” and later, 
"The Divine Law of Onre.” The former will 
qualify nearly every one to practice the healing 
art, and the latter places upon its proper basis 
wbat, under the designation of "Faith-Cure," 
“Prayer-Cure," "Christian Science,”etc.,has 
of late attracted considerable attention, and - 
caused many to look upon the effects produced 
as something almost, if not quite, miraculous. 
There has also recently been published a new 
edition of “Soul and Body,” an excellent work 
by Mr. Evans, which may be profitably read by - 
all.—..... '"""7'"'. ■

The works wo have mentioned, and two, viz., 
“The Vital Magnetic Cure," and "Nature’s 
Laws in Human Life,” by another author, con
tain all essential information upon the subject, 
and should be read and carefully studied by 
every individual. They oan all be obtained of 
Colby & Rich, and further particulars respect
ing them, together with the price, which is very 
low, considering the actual value of their con
tents, may be found in another column of this 
paper. _____________ •

Wells Memorial Workingmen’s Insti
tute.

The fifth annual report of tbls Institution 
exhibits very satisfactory results In the post , 
and encouraging prospects for the future. Dur
ing the eleven months this document covers, 
five hundred and thirty-two new members, 
have joined, the full list now numbering over 
one thousand. The Association, as is general
ly known, is for the benefit of the working- 
classes. Its leading features are, a reading
room, library, lectures and classes to Instruct; 
concerts, elocutionary, dramatic performances, 
etc., to entertain and amuse; a trade discount 
system to teach frugality and economy, and a 
cooperative bank by which to save and safely 
and profitably invest the weekly earning* of 
members. Tbe classes of instruction consist of: 
Elocution, Prof. G. W. Blish; Singing, Mr. B. 
R. Masters, Miss E. M. Pratt, pianist; Free 
Hand Drawing, Mr. E. M. Donnelly; French, 
Mr. Gulllame Talbot; Book-Keeping arid Pen-
manship, Wm. M. Swallow; Debating, Mr.Kee-' 
nan. President^ Mr. Collins, Secretary. An ex- \ 
cellerit gymnasium is attached, filled with every ": 
modern appliance for exercise. <

It is earnestly, dosjred'.by, the promoters of'J 
this enterprise to awaken an interest that ehall . 
result in the establishment iof similar institu
tions in every city, town and village,, believing . : 
thatif this Is done, and the organizationstte^j 
properly oared for,properly nourished and well 7 
managed, they will thrive and grow, and be- - . 
come an honor and a benefit to every commit-• 
nlty where they exist, especially to the work- 
ing-olasses. (.Those wbo would know more;.of 
the plans and!methodd of operation, with a-^ 
view Of engaging In the good work, can obtain. 
the desired information by addressing thq pit 
perintendent of the Wells Memorial Institute, 
Mr. D. Eldridge, 987 Washington street, Boston..'

HF* The genuineness of the ipes8age,pub-’,:;i 
lished in our columns June 28th> from O. E. 
Chandler,.is certified to by a rpqognltlbtrof 
tbe spirit and publication of the bOmffiuhlcMuon 
in the Chqyenne (Wyoj’Dallj/ Sun'o'f August 2d; 
and though introduced by the.editor of thatpa- ‘ 
per with a sort of humorous-thini^^ 
enough to convince any one ^t^’oh ^

8-y John Vollmer writes us from Savannah, 
Ga., respecting Miss Lula Hurst and her exhi
bitions of physical strength, that in his opinion 
the wonderful feat* she performs are attributa
ble to a union of magnetic powers, a combina
tion of her own magnetism with that of the in- 
dividual* by whbm'she,la surrounded; that her 
organism is, in fact, an electro-magnetic bat
tery by and thrcughwhloh the results arepro- 
duoed.' 'He considers that the difficulty expert-' 
encedp^thoM ^
knowledge, declare this truth, in making Itoi ear' 
to the minds they.seek to inform la, that'dhey 
‘to^treobgnlzethABgenbytt^
deration of 'this eltotomi^atUm^dohbt'^^^ 
^&^:^'^^^^

KF^H. J.'Brow&ln^ 
delivered by him' In, Mel)^^ 
J one, referring to hl* O^fflrtwwiM^ 
of them/hadythelrlilCi^ 

•fllrtlhotiy h&iiiWS^^ 
ttphabet; bther*7ii*W^ 
danguage#^Ui"W^^

'tioaUohtiiihaxtw*^

Richsentff.ee
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comiplrtion of- Ms' " Therapeutto Saroogfiomy,' 
whloh fi to'beiiuiiW in September, i s •
'....YOIIOsWJjsaaiuax —.............. ■''"■

■ ;7\J. A'jM**i**Bt'O<*^^

The Banner of Light for May 24th contained 
an 'editorial paragraph Betting, forth that “A 
Friend " had sent on M*y 19th two beautiful 
florgl offering* to thia office:; q ; ।: S

• These decoration*, in which choice color* 
w^re blended with excellent taste, were in the 
form of a flora) anchor, and a bow and arrovy,' 
and were from the well-known conservatory of 
N. X Herrick, of Springfield, Masa. The letter 
of transmittal set forth the inspiring source of 
this grateful act In the following laconic style 
“ I sen'dby express this p. m., flowers tor Spirit 
GeobgeiCombe, the phrenologist, his brother, 
Db. Andrew Combe, and the Indian, Samoset, 
who said, * Welcome, Englishmen,’ to the little 
band at Plymouth." , ; ;

The intent of thia kindly action on the part 
of the doer thereof was, it further transpired, 
to render special acknowledgment of tbe aer- 
vioes wrought by theae spirita through the ora 
ganiam of J. Clegg Weight of England alnce 
hlaadvent in America.

These choice flowers were placed in the Ban
ner of Light Public Free Olrole-Room, where 
they were much admired, and at the close of the 
regular stance held there on Friday, May 23d 
(the report of whlohaa to messages, etc., wlllbe 
found on onr sixth page), that gentleman being 
in attendance, one .of these controls (name not 
given) enhanced him and addressed the people 
present, in acknowledgment of thia kindly act 
of the unknown friend, in the following eloquent 
fashion: : ';. -.,

ADDRESS BY MB. WBIGHT’6 CONTBOL.
It la with pleasure that I control my Instrament for 

the purpose ot acknowledging the token ot respect 
thus shown to us. Splrit-llte Is a commonality) It 
knows no races, tribes, creeds norpeople4; tt Isone 
grand humanity; and as a medium la a unit in human
ity, I Impinge upon an organization tor the purpose ot 
acknowledging the gratitude of an admirerin sending 
to us these tokens ot floral expression.

Life is a flower; life is something tbat sends out Its 
beauties, It* expressions In form; matter t* form; 
thought la form, beauty 1* form. While beautiful 
forms and flowers come In tbe radius of your sensa
tional faculties, they come also Into my own—they In
spire me with tbe ideal; they typify In my life tbe 
grand purpose ot universal good to all tbe world. In 
my earthly career, in tMnklng I sought to understand 
man: Manis a difficult thing to understand, to be sure. 
Look at Mm tn whatever way yon like, he Is a strange 
compound. I cannot And the spot from whence ne 
came. I cannot put my finger down upon the end he 
will attain. Life seems to me to be ever methodical 
change; ever adding to consciousness new power and 
expression—adding new faculties to the soul. It I 
study the geology (excuse the phrase) ot the soul, It 
seems to me that at every contact with matter. In the 
evolution of Intelligence In nature, a new faculty Is 
added, a new power given to the understanding, widen- 
ing.lt out, Inducing new phenomena in consciousness. 
As J look upon the growth of the soul I trace it In Its 
progress, adding power to power, faculty to faculty 
anasenffment to sentiment. Sometimes you notice In 
venr sensitive persons the “sixth sense" coming into 
action—the spirit-senseot clairvoyance.

SOme men touch the spiritual world before they die; 
seme men live almost In two modes ol consciousness 
at the same time, and these sensational powers are 
growing. There I*an objective side to sensation, and 
a subjective side. The subjective side I am studying 
now—the subjective sensation of conscious life—ana 
when I have mastered that problem I shall be able 
thoroughly to delineate tbe laws ot mediumship and 
the:expression of organic temperament.! Man is a 
wonderful machine, permeated by the great atmos
phere of mind. The public opinion of the spiritual 
world, how wonderfully related it Is to the nubile 
opinion of tbls I It is tbe moving force of mind: The 
spiritual Intelligent agent rolls its mighty Inspiration, 
wakens the tongue of the eloquent, and Inspires the 
wisdom of the wise. Between these two conditions of 
personal conscious intelligent life, lie means of com
munication. ■ What makes the brain vibrate to a 
spirit’s touch? 'What laws produce the physical or- 
ganlBin we see, bo widely different in men? Wbat are 
the subtle causes lying in heredity ? All these mighty 
things came Into my dally thinking In life, the laws of 
health, the knowledge of men. My brother and I are 
very ayaapathaUa *a to the development of oar soul- 
power, that we maylearn-we nave an insatiable thirst 
for learning. Though my mind could not grasp num
bers, and I failed in memory in relation to figures, on 
the spiritualistic plane of inference my mind had Its 
power. lamtheresttll. I am interested In tbe spir
itual movement today. I am Interested In It scien
tifically ) I want to see its scientific expression. Let 
Its ethics be developed by natural law. I want to see 
the expression ot morality evolved from a progressive 
sentiment, from a progressive law, from a progressive 
necessity. I want tho sentiments of to-day to be cher
ished with enthusiasm, and propagated with sincerity, 
but so held as to be ready for the acceptance ot the 
truth of to morrow! , ■•■ ■

I am an enemy to bigotry in any form: l am an ene
my to theological darkness In every phase of its ex
pression; ' I hold the doctrine of natural law, tbat 
everything is In harmony with cause and with effect; 
that everything Is marching, on under this mighty 
awakened immanency to the consummation ot tbe 
highest ideal that oan enter Into reason and imag
ination; that Immortality can never express Itself; 
that mind oan never know itself; that genius oan 
never intensify or absolutely cover the source of 
Its power; that mind - is to roll on, and just as 
the-physical world changes Its expression, as geo
graphy rearranges Itself every year, bo mind 1b ever 
adapting Itself to change. Consciousness Is partly the 
result ofobange; thus consciousness Is adapting Itself 
to new fields of objective phenomena in the Immensity 
of nature. As a philosopher I am lost in theoontem- 
Blatlon of the universe of matter I When I think of 

le millions of worlds rolling in space; when I listen 
to the rhythm of the ocean: when I see tbe vernal and 
floral beauty regnant on field and hill, I am lost in the 
amazing grandeur of material nature t ■ But when I 
think of consciousness, when I think of a man. I think 
ot something greater and grander; I think, verily, ot a 
god in nature! I cannot measure him; I see him ra
diating MB! thought; leading the wisdom of senates; 
controlling the public opinion of an empire; stimulat
ing the energy ot democracy; Inspiring with life the 
fibre of science; giving unto learning and litera
ture, unto law and jurisprudence; unto history and 
Ehllosophy, impulses which can never die. As I see 

im do these on the earth-plane, I am amazed at Mb 
wonderful power: , ■ . ■'...• •

I see man’s history through the revolutions and mu
tations of time, the kingdoms; the gioryot which has 
departed, and I am amazed; but when I see him In 
the,spiritual.world, In the changing phases of his 
memory, expression and expansloq; in - Mb wisdom— 
radiating new truth, scintillating new power, still 
higher Inspiration—tn Ms combinations; fn his muta
tions’, tn Ms changes, in Ms affections, In the depth ot 
Ms love, in tbe solidarity ot Ms character, I see a 
fuller, grander man than here below. 1 am filled wltb 
amazement, with' deeper wonder and reverence still, 
as (look upon this spiritual man ever ruling over the 
Infinity of nature, covering the superlative phenomena 
of conscious being with the radiant light and glory 
ot language, of poetry; ot imagination, ot beauty. 
Under .the power of this great thought. I epeak to you, 
that in tile contemplation of man on earth and in spir
itual existence, race, country, party; clique, all fade

.Then under this divine thought, let ub try to reform 
the world: let. us try to crash tbe despotisms .of the 
earth, and by education reBstablteh the order of de
velopment In nature, without those hard rebutting In
fluences wiiieij tend to tbe development Of animal life; 
only^BrlDglng tbe splendid melody ot a higher Mien- 
Milo progress, let .usseek to crash all sacerdotalism. 
Today jet the- Intellect' become free I let- man's per
ception* cornerback-.again to '-nature—man’s true 
teacher.Let the Inferentlatfacultte* have full, grand 
I>ower of expression, that our philosophy may Detest
ed by nature, that it may bo bartnonlzed by law, and 
conditioned ever In the’environment of reason. -'-

I feel, in meeting the countrymen of Washington, In 
enjoying the liberty of thH great republic,'tbat there 
Isagraud field-here for afiiture humanity to develop 
its power and extend ita glory. The civilization of 
Rome was magnificent;-the civilization ot Greece still, 
more sublime-in .its artistic, development far, to ad
vance of anything that came In wider the Itomanto- 
Bpiratlon: I want to see on this great continent the 
growth ot the spiritual power wbloh rang Ite changes 
to eighteen hundred and forty-eight—that remarkable 
revolutionary year;; I want: to Boe the development ot 
thia spiritually, that the American race may establish. 
Its power ana strengthen its foundations throughout 
the world. The race’ that has, become cosmopolitan 
upon tbls continent, that bas extended its Influence 
Into literature and enriched tbe' 'civilization of the 
world by its Contributions, I am Interested in. I want 
to see the peace of the world established; .1 want to. 
tenuttlonai jealousy tobe destroyed; I want to see the 
friendly rivalryot Intellect,ot literature; of genlto. of 
mind—that all .men’ may recognize tbe dleplty of the 
thought of the equality ot the human race, the com- 
monfnsplratlon, the common purpose of the humanity 
that I lore ao well?. L? ■ ■’.’••,

,.<«i(i)_tf^itf—_—«.»___--------— ■ >. ■ -.1.'
■ fi^ Prof, Baohanan, in consequence of ase- 
verB'Pold'.aiid bronchial Irritation,/has .been 
oompellad to relinquish his recent lecturing en
gagements.'- The same cause has delayed the

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS, BUSINESS CARDS.• . ^ ■ ;. Charlc# E. Watkin*.
Mr. P. R Albert writes to Ught for Thinkers 

that In order to secure the services of Chas. E. 
Watkins in Chattanooga, Tenn., for the month 
of April last, a fund was contributed, fifty dol
lars of which were sent to him to pay his travel
ing expenses, with a request that he visit that 
city at any time he might choose to do so; 
that Mr. Watkins, " fearing other engagements 
would preclude his putting in an appearance 
there, sent the money back Ina registered let
ter, asking that ft be returned to the subscrib
ers to the fund.”

At a later date Mr. Albert feeling that Mr. 
Watkins’s services would be of incalculable 
benefit to theLookout Mountain Camp-Meeting, 
cent him another letter containing fifty dollars’ 
and urging him to accept The result was, Mr. 
Watkins went to the camp on the very day 
agreed upon, and ’’his work was such,” says 
Mr. A., "that its benefit to the cause cannot 
be counted in dollars and cents.” .'

“Orthodoxy and Spiritualism
Compared.” •

A Lecture, bearing the above title, and deliv
ered by Mbs. E. L. Watson, under the inspira
tion of Spirit Prof. William Denton, in San 
Francisco, has been reported for the Hanner of 
Light byG. H. Hawes, and will appear in our 
columns next week.

Lake Pleasant.
The Convention to beheld at Lake Pleasant 

on Sept Sth, Oth and 7th, will be of unusual In
terest. Rev, J. K. Applebee, Mra. Isabella 
Beeoher Booker, J, W. and 8. Willis Fletcher, 
Mra. Hattie Mason,; Mra. Clara A. Field and 
others will take part All trains stop at the 
Lake. . i’ V'

The United States steamer Tallapoosa was run 
down and sunk by a coaling schooner In Vineyard 
Bound, off tho coast of Massachusetts, on the 22d ult. 
Two men (one tho ship’s surgeon) were drowned. The 
Tallapoosa was in service during the war as a block
ade, transport, and dispatch vessel. Bhe was 240 feet 
long and so feet wide. Age, 21 years. Tonnage, BOO; 
displacement, 1,270.

Tbe"Defense of Modern Bplrltuallsm,’' by A. R. 
Wallace, has been translated into the Hungarian lan
guage.

The new Old Testament knocks tbo bottom out ot 
at least one standard "proof-text ”—viz: " In my flesh 
shall! see God.” The revised version has It, "Yet 
out of my flesh," etc. Those who believe In the resur
rection of the Identical body which Is burled will have 
to look tor a new buttress to their theory.—Tbe Truth 
Seeker, IT. T. _________

Wife-" Did you meet Mrs. Smythe at the party last 
evening? Sbe ban been abroad a long time, you know." 
Husband—" Yes, I had quite a chat with her, and 
judging from her manner I am very much afraid I of
fended her." IF(/1»—"Offended ber? Andhow.pray?” 
Husband—" By paying her a very pretty compliment." 
IFV»—"Nonsense. A woman Is never offended by a 
pretty compliment. What did you say to her?" But- 
band—"I told ber she was growing old gracefully.” 
W*-" Well, youarcafooV^^ %

The American Bible Society has received and ex,> 
pended during the last ten years six million dollars. •/

New York City.
The First Society of Spiritualists will re

sume its meetings on Sunday, Sept. 7th, with 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham as speaker for 
another year.

BPTho admirably conducted Dime Concerts 
instituted in New York City a few years since 
by Prof. J. Jay Watson, are soon to be re
sumed there. Thousands flocked to them in 
the season of 1877-78, when Prof. W. furnished 
them for more than one hundred nlgh'te, and 
their popularity will undoubtedly be equally as 
great upon their resumption. The music given 
at these entertainments 1b of the highest order; 
this has been testified to by Wendell Phillips, 
H. W. Beeoher and others.

KF* Fraternity Hall, Detroit, Michigan, was 
opened to the public for the first time last 
Tuesday evening (2d) with an entertainment 
consisting of a dramatic performance—"Still 
Waters Run Deep’’ being the play selected, af
ter which dancing. The conveniences of this 
new hall for lectures are second to none in the 
country, and with the liberality and assistance 
of Mr. Augustus Day, its proprietor, will soon 
be availed of by some of the best speakers in 
the Spiritualist ranks.

SS6“ Our thanks are due and axe hereby ex
tended to Mrs. E. L. Watson, who 1b now so elo
quently addressing the San Francisco friends, 
for a fine photograph of hex genial.feature*. 
We trust the intelligences inspiring her will 
long retain in the field this useful and important 
Instrument for the emphasizing of the cheering 
message of the New Dispensation upon the at
tention of the people.

KF Prof. J. W. Cadwell was quite active dur
ing the closing weeks of the Camp-Meeting at 
Lake Pleasant, Mass., holding several circles for 
development during each day, and making it a 
point to attend each evening the stances of va
rious prominent mediums on the grounds. The 
concrete outcome of this industrious research, 
it Is whispered, will reach the world of readers 
at some future day. ,

KF "NellieEverett," of "Windsor Theatre” 
and " Boylston Museum ” fame, doubtless, has 
been of late "performing" in Brooklyn as a 
spiritual medium (?)—-at least so a totally dis
gusted correspondent informs us.

KF Mrs. S. A. Jesmer, in a letter which we 
Shall print next week, speaks appreciatively of 
the-work accomplished during the late Camp- 
Meeting at Lake Pleasant by Mrs. Maud E. Lord 
and other mediums. ‘

KF We received, Aug. 30th, a pleasant call 
at this office from Dr, R. B. Westbrook, of Phil
adelphia, author of "The Bible, Whence and 
Where?” "Man, Whence and Whither?” etc.

‘ 'KFDr. J. N. M. Clough, magnetio physician, 
has again resumed business at 686 Tremont 
street, this city, after his summer vacation.

KF Mrs. Fay, .materializing medium, will 
commence her stances in Boston on Sept, 9th. 
See her card elsewhere.

SPARER SffiW^^^
1 * 1° Spruce atreet), where adverttolug oontracta may 

no made tor It la Me w York.

TO FOBEIGN ■VBXCRIBEB*
Tba (ubscrlptlon price of tbe Banner of Light to (3.50 
per year, or• *1,78 per alx montb*. It will be rent *tthe 
price named above to »ny foreign country embraced la the 
uafMyxal Pental Union.

NOTICE TO OHB ENGLUU PATBOWM.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known Engltob lecturer, trill Mt 

moot agent, and receive aubaoriptlona for the Baumer ol 
LtetMat fifteen ahllllnita per year. I’artlea dealring to ao 
aubaorlbe can addreia Mr. Morio atbia office. Ml Burton Road. London. N. W., England, where Tingle coplea 
2? “’’‘•"“•r<Xn is obtained at 4d. each: ft aent per 
poet, gd. extra, Mr. Horae alao keepa tor aale theKnlr- 
Itnnl nnd Beformatory Worka published hr

00LBT 4 RICH.

■AN PBANClflCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton a treat, keepa for eala 

tho Banner of Light and ■plrliual and Beforma
tory Worka published by Colby 4 Bleb.

Avstbalian book depot.
And Agency for the Bank«b or Light, W. H.TEBBY, 
No, 84 Buaaell Street, Melbourne, Auatralla, baa tor aale 
the ■ yI rltn al an d Beformatory Work* publiihed by 
Colby 4 Bick, Boaton.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILABAM BBOTHEBS, Booksellers. Popham's 

Broadway, Madras, bars tor sale and will receive orders 
, tor thebpirlinal and Beformatory Works published 
by Colby A Blob. They will also receive subscriptions for 
tho Bsuiner ot Eight at Bupees 11-12-0 per annum.

The escape of the Jews In Toulon and Marseille^ J 
from the.cholera—only seven out of four thousand 
Jews In the last-named city were selzed-ls sold to bo; 
the repetition ot an old experience, and Is ascribed to* 
the dietary laws of Judaism by tbe American Hebrew,' 
Which orle* out loudly against “ the unclean offal feed
ing things ot sea and land,” prized so highly by Chris
tian epicures. _ ______________

One ot tbe Long Branchyoilng men buys a new cane 
every morning. He never carries the same one two 
days. The sensation ot a fresh and different cane 
end to handle aqd nibble dally might not be exciting 
to a coarse, rude organism, but to the gentle dude It Is 
quite satisfactory. >

When the United States naVJ-we beg pardon, the 
Tallapoosa—sank off Martha’s Vineyard, a pet cat 
on board drifted nine miles on a chest and was picked 
up alive at the Cross Rip Lightship.

A close examiner of the performances of the magnet
ic girls finds nothing in them but a" perfect knowledge 
ot the science ol mathematics." But this is sufficient 
to make any young lady remarkable.—Boston Journal,

Tbe moit remarkable thing of all Is the rapidity 
with wbloh the foolish and inane explanations "of 
perfect knowledge," etc., which pseudo-science offers 
regarding these young girls are accepted without ques
tion on every hand by those wbo from tbe ordinary 
facte In the case ought to know better.

Sir Garnet Wolaley has left England for Egypt for 
the succor of Gen. (“ Chinese ") Gordon. The cost of 
the British expedition up tbe Nile for this purpose Is 
estimated at about forty millions of dollars. It will 
consist of from 6000 to 10,000 men-tbe figures being 
changed about every time the matter 1b mentioned in 
the press dispatches.

The name of one ot Jo Oose’s pets is “Nip’’—or 
rather that 'b the latter half of the name; he says 
every one knows tbe other half, It being a cat.

Traveler, hurrying from tbe heat 
Of the city, stay thy feet I 
Rest awhile, nor longer waste 
Life with inconsiderate haste I 

______ _ —[Longfellow.
It is a curious fact that when a dog is bitten by a 

rattlesnake he Instantly buries himself tn swamp mud, 
if he can find such a place, as that draws out the poison.

A atone In tho floor of the Virgin’s Chapel in Jerusa
lem wa* lately found to ho broken. A great controver
sy arose between the clergy as to which had tbe right 
to’replace It. Tbe contest waxed warmer until- they 
seemed likely to''Ml one another, when tbe Turkish 
troops intervened. ' . , ‘

When a Brazilian gentleman Introduces a friend he 
always adds alter the formula of introduction. "If ho 
steals anything I am responsible for It.” What fun 
there would belt this custom were introduced tn this 
country.—Barton Journal.

In these days of soda-fountains the druggist is pat
ronized more for bls phiz than tor his physio.

Judge Drummond of Milwaukee expressed himself 
thus to tbree lawyers ot tbat city who put in bills 
amounting to #25,000 for settling an estate worth $32,000: 
“ Gentlemen, you csnslder yduraelves good lawyers, 
but these charges aro infamous. They: are such as men 
who are Scoundrels and thieves at heart would make. 
Tbls charge ot 815,000 is out down to $1500, tbose ot 
85000 each to $500.”

Tbe Major-General of tbe Salvation Army threatens 
to enter London at the head ot one hundred brass 
bands, and the autboritiea have become more alarmed 
thereat than tbey were by an expected cholera in
vasion. ________________

At a town meeting a large tax-payer rose np to pro
test against building a school-house in a certain part ot 
the town. "Wbat’s the use?” asked he; "they aro 
an Ignorant set down there anyhow.”

Read the card ot G. C. Dunklee & Co., ill and 113 
Blackstone street, Boston, to be found on our filth 
page. ’ ’

Voted, by the Board of Directors of the New Eng
land Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting Association, that 
the Banner qf Light be requested to announce tbat 
the meetlngot the Fraternity of the White Cross to 
be held at Lake Pleasant is not under tbe auspices of 
this Association. N. 8. Hbnby, Clerk.

■ovemeau of Medium*ana Lecturer*.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Monday night'e mail to insure insertion the same week, j

: J. K. Bailey inform* ns that he spent the month ot 
August In Vermont and Massachusetts. He spoke at 
Essex Junction, Vt., the 10th; visited Queen City, Park 
Camp on the 17th, remaining over Bunday: at Lake 
Pleasant Camp a week, including Bunday, 24th; bls 
voice was heard from the platform ot each camp, in 
the discussion of topics‘there considered, closing the 
month with parlor meetings at Northampton; Mass., 
and vicinity. , Hei desires to remaln ln the Eastern 
States the coming season, and solicit* engagement* to 
epeak for the varibu*. societies of the. region, and to: 
hold; parlormMtlbgs.hexJ the slot ah A do a pioneer 
Work. Address film th care'of the Banner o/XtyM, 
Boston. Masa., until further notice;,. > ' •'( - :. ii ?. '

w HoniWarren'ChMb’’ will wait at therMiMfsoir;Me4' 
Camp-Meeting) Bept lSthiindvMtb, which will be the' 
slxtband iMtcamp-meetlDg’he'ba* addressed tbi» 
season.': Hei is not: engaged, tor the-firstiBunday fin 
October, which: comes between jhis. engagement* at 
Portland and Newburyport, ,and .he would like;to 
speak at somd place,near one of those places; . ^

1; 1 Walter Howell, late of England, a* lie does not ’pur
pose to return to Philadelphia at prOsbnt, la Open to 
engagements tor the coming season' in New. England, 
and- elsewhere.' Address’Mm1 in icare - ot Banner qf Light. -v L.'tu;j

Capt H. ft Browri'will be at Etna. MS.,iOamp,'Sept. 
4th, Mb, etb and 7th, and at! Queen City Park, Burilng- 

i ton, Vt., from sth to 16th; His correspondent* are re
quested to address Mm accordingly. He is ready tor 
rail engagements. -; ... i j ,<
7 M, Mflleson wishes to correspond,with, spiritual.so- 
eletle*everywhere, with a view ot making lecture cn- 
gagementadr the fall arid winter. Address care of

. Mr<& K^ir of tots felted atmW
in Saratoga, K-Y., last Sunday. At the close of the 
lecture Ur;-Wr B. Mill*, just returned- from Lake 
Pleasant, where be was very imooeaafnl in descrip
tion* m spirits seen elalrvoyintly by him, was to give 
deserlpfive tests. ;• b ^PUS^vfie.: 4 '.: .i \ 
. Mra. Morse-Bakeroeeupled the platform at Bartona- 
vWe. VL.pn Bundayr Mit ult.to good acceptance, 
and Mln Jeanie B. Sagan 1* expected there during 
tbepn»entmoait^;!r.A<;.,^

THOY, N. Y., AH EMOY. 
Ing any ot the ■alrltaal ant

BOCHENTEB.N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON 4 BUBLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hal), 

Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Spiritual and Be* 
Harm Works published by Colby * Blob.

AVBVBN, M. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbo Nplrltoaland Betorma- 

tory Works published by Colby * BIch can procure them 
ot J. H. HABTBB, Auburn, N. Y.

MT. LOCI*, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE L1BEB AL NE WB CO., 820 N. Sth etreet, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for rale the Bannib or lioht, and 
• W1FL Mi? Bplrilual and Beformatory Work, published by Colby 4 Blob.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and d4i>4t for tbo Spiritual and Liberal 
Mooka and Papera published by Colby A Bleb.

THE

MrfyOcWsta
BIOS TO ANNOUNOK

A GRAND CONVENTION,
TO BE HELD AT . '

Lake Pleasant,
MONTACUE, MASS.,

dojat. Otla, 6tlx And 7tlx. .

THE Fraternity acta In accordance with Instructions re- - 
celved from tho spirit-world, and believes tho time ba a 

coino for a broader and grander Spiritualism which shall 
embrace all tho Reforms of the day. Accordingly, during 
thia Convention tho Labor Question, Equal Rights, Wo
man’s Suffrage and Bplrltuallsm will form the themes of 
discussion.

Friday,Sept. Olli. Subject-" Equal Rights." 
Sptakeri. V

Mra. Isabella Boocher Hooker,
Mra. Saiomo Merritt,
John Orris,
Mra. Clara A. Field, 
Mrs. Hattie Mason.

Saturday. SepLBib. Subject-" Labor Question."
Sptaktre.

Imogene Fates, , _
Rev. James K. Applebee. ,

Memorial Services tor Edwards. Wheeler, with addreeee* 
from prominent speakers.

Sunday, Sept. 7th. Subject—*‘Bplrltuallsm.’’ 
Spiaktre. ___

3. William Fletcher,
Mrs. Willis-Fletcher,
John Orvls,
Mra. Isabella Boocher Hooker.

Societies Interested In tbe above topics aro requested to 
send delegates.

Reduced Rates on all tho Roads.
Many prominent mediums will bo In attendance, and an 

absolutely Frei Platform will bo preserved.

JOHN ORVIS, Secretary.
N. B.—Regular excursion trains from Fitchburg,‘Tara 

nor's Falls, Greenfield, etc., on Bunday. All the trains ,
stop as usual. awls—Aug, 23.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DUNKLEE’S

UN EAGLE ME

■t, LIGHT AND POWER DO.
Executive Office, 178 Devonshire St.,

BOSTON. DANN.

OFFICERS: 
FRED. H. HENSHAW, President. 
H. 0. GOODSPEED, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

Fund* Received,
In aid or the sick and destitute medium, Chartea H. Foster,
since our last report! 
A Friend............................... >120,00

HAS been In extensive operation for seventeen years, to 
perfect satisfaction. It bas now added to Its qualities 

all tbe modern Improvements of tlio day, which make It 
tbo most perfect heating apparatus now In tho market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
This combination of valuable quail ilea glvoa It tho lead of 

all first-class furnaces.
N ow manufactured and sold under tho name of tbo 

nuw mm, 
BY

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.
Also tor sale, wholesale and retail,

tele celebrated
NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,

Which for
Economy of Fuel, 

Durability and Perfect Baking,
Has No Equal.

The Judges at several different Fairs placed tbo MODEL 
on record as the

BEST FAMILY RANGE
OVER ALL COMPETITION.

Sept, fl Meow 

r? Is useless to waste valuable time mourning over tbo mis
takes and Old Fogylsm of tbo past. Lifo Is real and 
earnest. Health Is a priceless jewel. If God bis placed 

within tbe reach of man a natural antidote for disease (I. a.. 
morbid conditions,) It Is thopartof wise mon and women to 
study out tbelr own salvai Ion from disease. We otter you 
nature's own remedy. Claim nothing for It tbat has not 
been proved for moro than twenty years of tbo past.

Of all tho Curative Agents known to Science, none equal 
Magnetism. When properly applied, It exerts a healing and 
soothing Influence unlike any other force In nature. It Is 
soft and gentle as sunlight, but powerful as the rolling waves 
ot tbe ocean. The moment our Magnetic Shields are brought 
In contact with tho body, a powerful magnetic stimulus Is 
Imparted to tho blood and nerves. For all forms of disease 
tho Shields afford speedy relief.

For Consumption, our Magnetio Vest will afford relief and 
positive euro after all other remedies fall.

Tho Belt cures Lame, Weak Back, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
and nearly every disease ot tbo kidneys.

It you aro discouraged with tbe failures ot the past, try 
Magnetic Shield*. These never disappoint tbo reason
able expectations ot tbo sick.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Muale Hall, Chicago, III.

Sept. 8. ■ 

Hon. SAMUEL BABCOCK,
Hon. A. C. WOODWORTH.
FRED. H. HENSHAW, Esq.
FRANKLIN REED, Esq.,

'I

President Middle- 
town Savings Bant 
and Vlco-l’roalilont 
Hartford and Conn. 
Valley It. It., Hart- 

lord, Conn.
President Ames Man
ufacturing Co., Chlo- 

opoe, Mass.
Finn ot Henshaw & 
Cushing, Imjrarten, 
42Chauucy st., Bos

ton.
I’roaldontBagadahook 
National Bank, Bath, 

Mo.

INCREASE ROBINSON, EsiLiFS^- 
GEO, W. SMITH, ESI, fc  ̂
H.C.GOODSPElhw, | 78Dov ^u^ltes root,

ATTOIINBY:
Hon. D. W. GOOCH, 
23 School atroot, Boston.

DANKItnS AND TnUBTKXB:
AMERICAN LOAN AN!) TRUST CO.,

88 Congress street, Boston. I
. T^PSB.'1?1 Stock ot the Company Is *2,000,000, divided 
Into 40,000 shares, of tho par value ot *60 por share, Is full 
Dotdand unassossablo. A limited number ot ahutaonlr 
will bo ottered to tbo public at *15 per (bare.

Th? Lornpany owns, by purchase, tho entire right* for 
the Now England States, of the justly celebrated Holland 
Process for generating Heat, Blithe and Steam Power by 
tho use of water and oils as fuel in the manufacture of water 
Sas for locomotives and stationary boilers* aud for domee- 

ousos; In fact, wherever a safe and perfectly clean Are Is 
gas for llghtln *° ^oni* Action tbo cheapest and purest

Wo have no hesitation in recommending this enterprise 
ft? W 0Mrreat merit and importance, second to none other 
that has been brought to tho attention of capitalists,

AM money* for Morie to be paid Into, and the 
■tock tuned by tlie American Loan and Trust 
Company. Banker* nnd Trustee* of the Com
pany.

Deaerlptlve pamphlet* and all Information 
•■onccrninuihliKrent Invention, can be obtained 
■‘Ore Executive Office, ITO Devonshire Ntreet.

Aug. is.—awls

■ MAGEE mm
PLATE M HIS

THE selection of Heating Apparatus should receive most 
careful attention.

1 gy The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bis 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. ‘ ; / , ’ . .

Snb*orlptlona Received at this Office
VOB

Tna Bpibitual OrrxBlNO.' Published weekly in Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. said N. P, Fox. Por year, *1,50. 

. TnaOtivxBBANCn. 1’abllshedmonthlyinUUca,-N.Y.
*1.00 per annum. - u- - -.................. .-

Light: AJournalderotedtotheHIghestlnteresteof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^hS’mSSium and Dates* ax: A Weekly Journal de- 
, Toted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price *2,00 per year, 
po«t*c0 50 cents. . •- ■ ‘- ■■>.,.*,■.. .. *
. > Tm ’ TnxOBOPHiflT. A Monthly Journal, published .In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky, *5,00 per annum.

BATES OF ADVEBTI8ING.
’v l‘\*ij -,»,.'■'- w*^w*^^ra«*wi^^^^^ '■• -<:;,.■-
MBaeh Uae in A*at« type, twenty cent* for th* 
On* and every Insertlea an Use flrih or eiabtli 
pasre and SMteen rente for eaeb eubeevaent In 
•entan an tbe *ev«sfo page. •

■»eeial Notice* forty eeata per Une, Mln lob.
Csscblnaertton. . ’ - -ii'rtE
, Bnalneo* Card* thirty eeata per Uno. Agate, 
^MoUeealn the editorial eolnn.ni, larka type, 
leaded matter. Atty eent* per Une. , ' u,t.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHRENOLOGY 
will open Its Eighteenth Annual Session for Instruction 

In Theoretical and Practical Phrenology on tbo first Tues
day In October. For Circulars, address FOWLER * 
WELLS CO., 763 Broadway, Now York.

H. 8. Dbatton, Secretary.
N. B.—F. AW. wlllsendaspoclniennntnberoftbePsiiw- 

XOLOQIOAL Journal and list ot books on Phrenology, 
Physiognomy, Physiology, Hygiene, etc., free. Bend ad- 
dress on Postal Card._________________ lw—Sept, fl,

A Desirable Opportunity.
Clairvoyant and Magnetio Physician, OR PF RCE Test, Writing. Healingnnd Trance JIo- 

mi*, i miiivm; omni, ot twenty-three years' successful 
practlceot this system. Upon receipt ot 50 cents, with a lock 
of tho patient's or applicant's hair, ornesnt handwriting, 
real name, sox and age, will mall to enter, as requested, 
oltber a brief Communication from a spirit-friend, person 
or relative; or an Examination for Disease; ora Prescription 
ot needed spirit-prescribed Remedies, or a spirit's power- 
lul’curative trial Card Healing Treatment. For services 
exceeding a brief trial, remit *1,10. *2,10, or more. Porma- 
uentaddress, DB. G. AMOS PEIRCE, P.O. BOX1135. Low- 
Iston, Maine. tteowls*—Aug, fl.

Is a blessing, but a poor one Is a curse.

Send for a Descriptive Circular of tho Magee Ntaui 
a rd, and read what tlio users say about its merits. It is tho

Most Carefully Constructed, the most Power- 
fill Heater, and the most Economical 

of any Furnace in the Market. ’
We warrant It absolutely gas and dust tight, and to give 

perfect satisfaction in every particular.

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
32,84, SB, 38 Union St, 19,21,28,25,27 Friend St,

Sept. O.—Oteow
o a VOioCS a Day in Your Own Town

selling tho Nickel Tidy Holder. Every
A A family can use two to six, and cannot afford '
u<z to bo without them. Sample and Agents’ . 
Price-List sent by mall on receipt of 15c. In 2 or le. stamps. 
WILLIAM HaBSELBACB,. General Arent U. 8., 140 
Columbus AVenue, Sandusky, Ohio. jwto*—Aug. id.

DR. E. B. FISH,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, to permanently located at 

No. 33 Jloylston street, Boston. Two hundred people 
have been relieved by Dr. F. In four months' treatment.

Sept. O.-lw*

^ E»“A*re»«taem£atato beroaewedat eoa&aned 
iatee aattt.be left at ear Mee before U ML on 
■atao-«ay,a week in advance of tbe date waere* 
.•» «Wi are to appear. i ; k>;. ■,.; ; .>;;; •

MRS* M. E. WILLIAMS’S 
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West «th street, 

New York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thura- 
day evenings, atflr.M., and Saturday afternoon at2o'clock. 
Scats secured In advance, personally or by letter.

■Sept, fl. ____________ _____________________

Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin,
YTTIOOW ot tho lato Washington A. Danskin, and Pupil 
W ot Dr. Benjamin Bash, continues hor practice at her 

home, 481 North Gllmor street, Baltimore, Md, MRS. 
DANSKIN treats clalrroyantly from lock ot hair. For 

. Medical Examination, *2,00 aud 2 stamps. 9w*—Sept. 8.

. ^ . SPECIAL- NOTICES. ,'
DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH,

MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, CM Tremont street, 
Boston. All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties. WlUvlaltpauenta. 8w’—Sept. 8.

Any one who wi*he«to>Jbtijr»fonuwe oomblhlhg large
. heating w*blty/«ietitlM'e<m*tra(i#<ri

ivWaito -.resume her' fr^ g**, should i  ̂toJtii^
; S&.Wait toth fltreet, street, Boston, Matora dCMripttvetlri^oi! (heir 

furnace. They an the belt?

Dr. F. 1^ H. Willi* may be addressed till 
further notice at Glenota, Yates Oo,, N, Y.

^.§^ft;^
£ttJAgazine«aiid’paper*. Ha sol&tsthe 
Staonof all frieMx of Bpirituall*monthe 
c OoMrt in Ms effort to present its troths

Sept 1st. ^J^iWggfW:

»^^^1

#

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stance* Tueaday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 

r. x., and Thursday at 2:»r. m. No. 1*8 Weat Con-, 
cord afreet, Borton, ■’ ■ ■ _______  ■ : 4w»-8ept. 6. ’

W"ANTED—A lady of integrity and means to 
Y V act aa general agent or alien t partner in a wen eattb- 

Hihed builneaa, Alarge Income can be obtained from the 
capital inverted. Addreaa"N. E. M. CO.,” 3» Washing- 
ton afreet. Boom A, Bolton. , lw*-Bapt.flT

ANTED—A Boom In a Spiritualist family 
forthewinter. Address,wlthpirtlculanandterms, 

>. F., Banner of Light office. Sw-Sept. e.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BAAl®PM«Wo8tt fOr““

Nov, 16.—latf______

The “Delusion” of Spiritualism
COMPARES WITH A BELIEF IK THE BIBIK

Those who have been interested in PROF. J. W. CAD- 
WELL’B "Experiences" In the Fanner or Light maybe 
glad to know tbat he has Just published a small work of firty- 
two pages bearing tho above title.

U tho History of tho Creation and Fall of Man Is not true, 
there Is no need of a Jesus to save from tho fall. In this 
book It Isproven untrue by the Bl bio itself; therefore a belle f 
in Jesus to save you Is necessarily the greatest "delusion’’ 
tho world has ever known. , ■ , .

Spiritualists, this book will defend you as no other work 
ever issued has from the sneers, Insults and misrepresenta
tions of the enemies of Spiritualism. Get It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It, 
is of Itself a sharp reply to the violent tirades of Talmage 
and other defamers of Spiritualists. It also contain* In- 
ItracUon* for obtaining development for all phases of me- 1 
dlnnuhlp. >J£^£&LBY4RICI^^

Biblical and Modern Mediumship;
OB,

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE CONDI- 
TION8 OF ANCIENT AND MODERN

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA. : '
BY HOSES HULL. I

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

aattt.be
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B«sogt gtprtmeni
published under the above bt«dU>Klndl- —to uTt iMHucirrr with them the otoractwl alien 0? their 

Sirtb4iro to that birond-whether tot good or evUl that 
wbo pasa from the earthly aptaere tn to undeveloped 

State eventually progreae to higher condition. Weaak 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by aplrlta In 

theae coiumna tbat does not comport with Ida or ber rea- 
aon. All expresa aa much ot truth aa they perceive—no 
H»;lt laourearnest dealre that theae who may recognlao 

thomessSROBOf tbelr aplrtt-frlenda will verity them by in- 
^J^Eo^iVonn^uVqinreg'^tT^ 
*a»«r.booldnotbe*id™.o^

Tbe Free-Circle Meetings
At this office will be resumed Tuesday, Sept. 
16th, at 3 o’clock r. h.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MIm M. T. Nhelhamer.

Report pf Public Stance held May 23d, 1884. 
Invocation.

In grace ot heart. In the efforts to attain a noble life, 
In tbo cultivation ot cheerfulness of spirit, In the exer
cise of charitable thought. In deeds ot loving kindness 
unto others, the truly grateful soul hymns Its praises 
unto thee, oh our Father, for Its possessions. Ohl may 
each one present show himself to bo such a thankful 
being, living out, day after day, In his hourly life, the 
exercise and expression of tho true Inward spirit, giv
ing forth unto mankind an idea of what ho Is of him- 
self, a thankful soul who realizes his blessings and 
expresses gratitude far tbe same by extending to his 
lellows something that will uplift, bless and instruct 
each one. Oh. our Father, may those who walk In tlie 
shadow of sorrow be given strength and comfort; may 
they realize tbat they are pressing on toward that 
time when there will be no pain, no sadness, where 
tho darkness and sorrow of earth disappear In tho 
beautiful light of a never-fading day; tbat after the 
crosses ot earthly experience coniccrowns ot triumph, 
ot rejoicing, and that the highest reward which can 
como to tho soul Is a consciousness that it bath done 
Its best In the journey of life to unfold Its own purest 
attributes, and to make tho pathway ot others bright 
and beautiful.

Questions nnd Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. A. G. C.J Have our friends in 

spirit-life the power to foretell events In tho 
lives of individuals and of nations?

Ans.—Your friends in the splrlt-world who 
aro Interested in your personal and private af
fairs, wbo keen particular watch over the 
events of your lives, will find it comparatively 
easy, after a while, to predict what is to trans
pire for you witbin a certain limit of time, for 
this reason: Spirits, who aro close observers, 
reason from causes to effects: they, standing 
upon tho spiritual side, can frequently per
ceive causes operating which will have a special 
bearing upon your lives in tho future, and rea
soning perhaps through a chain of sequences, 
they will bo able to dotermine pretty clearly 
what is to bo the result of them all. Spirits 
closely interested In the affairs of a nation, tak
ing a part In its political life, coming into close 
contact with its officers—its governors—will be 
able to reason in tbo same way, from cause to 
effect, through a chain of sequences, and will 
have no difficulty In predicting what the out
come of them all will bo, more especially if 
those particular parties, whether they be your 
personal friends interested in your own affairs, 
or spirits interested in the affairs of tho nation, 
are working for tho purpose of exorcising a 
power over tlioso personal or national matters. 
If you have a spirit-friend who desires to lead 
you out into a certain lino of life and labor, ho 
bends his energies in that direction and en
deavors to Influence persons and conditions for 
tho purpose of producing just tho effect for 
which ho is working, and if nothing unforeseen 
occurs, ho will bo likely to bring to bear that 
which ho desires. If ho be of a positive nature, 
and can bring to his side tho assistance of other

times, during his earthly life, that those who 
pass away under certain conditions must so re
main.. We cannot now pause to state what 
Swedenborg really did believe, but must refer 
your correspondent to his works, especially 
that called “ Heaven and Hell,'’ also that which 
relates to tbe conjugal relations of tho departed. 
Let us add, however, that Swedenborg now, In 
his spiritual condition, entirely repudiates 
much of the teachings which he gave forth in 
the body ; he only clings to those Ideas which 
declare unmistakably that there is a spiritual 
life, and that It is possible for those yet in tho 
body to enter into communion with the inhabit
ants of that spiritual state of being.

Clearfield Learned.
I passed out of the body, Mr. Chairman, at 

tbe age of seventy-live years. It is two years 
last winter since I was called to my Immortal 
home, and now I return when springing grass 
and budding boughs declare the resurrection 
of nature, the regeneration of life, after the 
long cold winter has passed away. I return at 
this time because I feel it to be a fitting mo
ment for me to express my joy at the resurrec
tion of life which came to me when I emerged 
from the old body into the clear light of the 
spiritual kingdom. The coldness, the frosts of 
ago, had been settling upon mo for some little 
time, nnd when I burst forth from their thrall- 
dom into tho radiant realm of immortal life, 
where all things seemed rejuvenated, where 
every child of immortality 1 mot seemed to bo 
unfolding in power and beauty, I felt to ex
claim: Thank God for this blessed release I

it seems to me that just at this time you can 
perceive in tbe outward life of nature a coun
terpart of that glorious up-springing power 
enriching tlie vital force in man which is felt 
when ho becomes relieved of his worn-out phys
ical form, and is allowed to pass into tho light 
of heaven. I can hardly find words to express 
my thought, for a song of rejeicing fills my 
heart and thrills my entire being. I render up 
praises to-day for life, for Its manifestation In 
outward form, for the quickening power of the 
spirit: it Is all grandsand glorious, and a part 
of tho Great Central Source of all Being, him 
whom I acknowledge as my Creator and my 
friend. , _

You will like to know who I am, and I an
nounce myself as Gearfield Learned, formerly 
of tho Horton Shipping List, I was interested 
in all that pertains to tho shipping interests of 
the world ; it was my great pleasure to ascer
tain what was taking place in various parts of 
the country concerning those interests, also 
concerning mariners and those at all related 
to tlie maritime concerns of the country. Many 
friends in Boston and vicinity will remember 
me and my labor. I do not care to speak of it 
more pointedly. My only object in doing so is 
that my friends, those who care to recognize 
me, may believe tbat T return here. I desire 
to reach my dear friends. I bring them my 
love, which overflows in full measure for them. 
I wish them to receive It Into their hearts, to 
realize that it is free, and that it is ever exer
cised in sympathy for those who have been so 
dear to me.

They aro none tbo less so now that I am a 
spirit. I am interested in their affairs. I wish 
to guide them in tho true way which leadeth. 
to eternal life. I have those of my family right 
hero in tbo city of Boston, connected with its 
daily press. Other dear members of my family 
aro in Boston and in Newton. I have many 
friends in various parts of this State; toono 
and all I send lovo and greeting.

Thore is much that I would like to express ; 
if I can como in a private way and manifest 
my personality I am persuaded I can bring evi
dences of my identity which will assure my 
friends, my children, my grand-children and 
all those in whom I am Interested, that I live, 
and have tho power to communicate intelli
gently to them.

I feel grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for per
mitting me to enter. My homo was in West 
Newton.

7 
mons. lam not dissatisfied with the world of 
spirits as 1 find it; it is quite satisfactory to 
me, and it is interestihg In its methods., lam 
studying them, as I desire to learn all that ! 
can in relation to the life which I am to inhab
it. I am Capt. John K. Hyer.

William IL Brown.
I am William H. Brown. I considered my

self a resident of Boston, and as I come here 
into such close contact with physical objects, I 
feel ns though I was indeed again in the body. 
The last time I came into such close relation to 
material life, was about three years since. I 
have been investigating many things during 
tho period which has elapsed since tbat time, 
and yet I have been interested in external af
fairs connected with my friends. I was consid
ered a man of large means, and I disposed of 
my possessions in ways where I thought they 
would be of the most use. I have learned some 
lessons since I passed from the body, and un
doubtedly were I now here with all that for
merly belonged to me in my own hands, I might 
make use of a part of my possessions for differ
ent purposes than I did, but I am not here re
gretting tbe past, nor do I intend to point out 
ways for others to follow.

1 wish to send my love to friends. I desire 
them to know that I come back to them : that 
the road which I had to travel was not a dreary 
one, nor long; it was pleasant, nnd I soon 
reached my spirit-home when 1 passed from 
earthly scenes. I think there will be no diffi
culty in my friends reaching me in their 
thought, if they only remember that death is 
but a change, a transition from one department 
of jlfe to another, and that it only opens the 
dooway into a larger apartment, where one 
bits more room to grow and give out bis beat 

flowers.
‘'I it is pleasant for mo to como in this way. to 
fAil myself once more in Boston, knowing that 
within a abort distance are loving hearts and 
kindly friends ; and it seems ns though I could 
grasp them by the hand and give them a reali
zation of my presence. I hope to do so in many 
ways by-and-by; until then 1 shall be content
ed to wait and labor for that end.

Sarah E. Coolidge.
[To tbe Chairman:] Do you permit every one 

to come? [All are welcome.] I am Sarah E. 
Coolidge. I have friends in Hartford, Conn., 
whom I desire to reach. I send them my love, 
and I also wish them to know tbat Lam nappy.

I was Dot altogether contented during the 
last few years of my life. I was restless in 
spirit; I wanted to know more than I could, 
learn, while I felt cramped and limited, and 
sometimes thought it was bard tbat I should be 
thus confined when I desired to expand and 
grow. But all those feelings have left mo now, 
because I have had tbe conditions which I 
longed for here. 1 want my friends to know 
that death brought me no pain, no sorrow; it 
only gave mo new life and power, and I am 
happy because 1 died. ,

1 have sought to show myself to my friends 
as 1 am in tho spirit-world, and once I came in 
a shadowy mist to my dear friend who has since 
joined me In the higher life. She spoke of toy 
appearance to my family; sho told them she 
believed I had been given the power,to visit 
hor, and reveal to her that I still live. My 
friends thought site was deluded, and that what 
she had seen was only tho result of fancy. It 
was not so.

And now I wish to say that dear Jennie is 
with me, and wo are both trying to come book 
and show ourselves as we are. We have similar

powerful spirits, this intelligence will have no 
difficulty in predicting what is to como for you, 
because bo is pulling wires that will bring to 
your life tho very occurrences he speaks or. so 
politicians on tho spiritual side, who arc work
ing for certain events in tho national life, Who 
are powerful in their spirituality perhaps, or in 
their will-force, and have tho assistance of 
many spirits interested in tho samo lino of la
bor. may have no difficulty In predicting wbat 
will occur in tho nation’s life during tho next 
throe or four years, because they aro pulling 
wires which will bring to the front those very 
events of which they speak; and it is in this 
way, and this alone, that spirits have tho pow
er of foretelling future events, just as you 
plan to accomplish something on a certain day 
or week, aud you know that unless unforeseen 
events arise, outside of the usual occurrences 
of daily life, you will bring to pass that piece of 
work which you have sot apart for the day in 
question.

Q—[By H. L. B., Bridgeport, Ct.] We learn 
tbat communication with tho world beyond ex
cites strong opposition from a certain class of 
spirits. What is the character of this class of 
spirits, and what is the animus or ground of 
their opposition ?

A.—Such spirits as those of which your cor
respondent speaks are unprogressed, and, for 
tho time, unpropressiee spirits. They may be 
Influenced by different motives, and their ani
mus may spread in different directions. Some 
spirits aro opposed to communion between tho 
two worlds because they opposed and disbe
lieved in it when here; they are self-opinion
ated. and have no desire to outgrow the errone
ous doctrines which they entertained on earth, 
because they have felt and still feel that their 
opinions must bo right, that they understand 
all tbat there is to bo known on any subject 
which they have given consideration; conse
quently they are not open to conviction or to 
Instruction. These spirits oppose all thought 
of communication between the two worlds, be
cause, as we have said, they have no desire to 
learn anything that is of vital importance to 
the hhman race ; other spirits oppose this com
munion because they believe that a knowledge 
of one world nt a time Is sufficient for human 
beings; tbat they cannot entertain ideas or un
derstand anything concerning life outside of 
that which they are Interested in at the time, 
and consequently it is unwise for spirits to seek 
communion with mortals for the purpose of 
informing them concerning tbe life beyond. 
Other spirits wbo were powerful in ecclesiasti
cal authority, wbo were dogmatic in tbelr as
sumptions, and who held the Interest of tbe 
church above all others, human or otherwise, 
oppose Intelligent communion between mortals 
and immortals, because they still desire to see 
the church invested with authority; they do 
not wish it to lose its hold upon the people; 
they are non-progressive for the time, and live 
JR.00 « . tho3e of earth who, in the re-
llglous folds of their theological dogmas, endeav- 

to hold a grip upon tho mind of tbe people, 
tbat they may not reason and think for them- 
?®Ivm- v m*^ worn strange to you that any 
intelligent mind, after passing from the body, 
Should continue In such a state ns this; but 
those who have been very dogmatic, wbo have 
been self-opinionated, who bave wielded au
thority over' the hearts and consciousness of 
others merely for the love ot power, have lived 
in such a condition that they have thrown 
around them an aura of darkness, so to speak, 
one which stiff clings to them in the spiritual 
world, and holds them down as by a weight 
of lead to tbe physical universe, keeps them in 
contact with those, of earthly life wbo, like 
themselves, are not desirous of gaining the real 
truth at whatever cost These are the spirits 
who oppose the thought of communion between 
the two worlds, but like all other spirits they 
must and will, at some time, pass out of their 
condition of darkness,' rise above the Ignorance 
and error which now enshrouds them, and oc
cupy a plane of spiritual life, where they will 
desire not only to hold communion between 
the two worlds, but to(hasten, the .time wben 
all -the earth will understand and know some
thing of <tbo real life Df the BpirlkTG 77 7 :'

Q.-rDId Swedenborg teach that all, without 
i;^meptior^^onld.J»r saved? If not, what yas 
7: ' A^wedeuberg did not teach that all wlth- 
4.®ut exoepUonCwere to t be saved; on- the con- 

; that many soitjs wodld never 
Swedenbonf^decIarcdBeveral

t

Minnie Palmer.
My name is Minnie Palmer. My mother’s Is 

Susan E. Palmer. I lived in Utica. 1 wish 
to send my lovo to hor. 1 want hor to realize 
that 1 como home and bring my friends with 
me. My little cousin Susio is with me — in 
tho spirit-world we live together. 1 bring hor 
to my mother because sho has loved her so 
much, and there is a bond of affection between 
thorn which nothing can sever.

I have been dead eight years. My mother Is 
not a Spiritualist; yet she behoves that those 
who die livo.in some world beyond, nnd sho has 
faith tbat her heavenly Father will not permit 
his children to become so estranged from each 
other through tho process of death as not to 
care for and lovo ono another just the same, or 
oven to become separated. I think she would 
have no difliculty in accepting Spiritualism as 
you present it, and I hope to give her something 
that will open her mind to tbe reception of this 
truth and give her a knowledge of tho splrlt- 
world as it is.

Oli 1 1 have tried a good many times to toll 
her how muoh I loved her, and now glad I am 
not to have been taken away off from her, where 
I could never seo her or know what she is doing. 
I have como to her often; I have seen tho 
changes that have como during tho last four 
years, nnd I know she is constantly growing, 
that sbe understands more now than sho did 
when I was with her. She realizes this.

I bring a white handkerchief with tbe mono
gram “ M. P.” embroidered upon it in silk, yel
low and crimson. That handkerchief was a 
gift to me from a friend who embroidered the 
monogram, and my mother laid it over mv dead 
face after I passed from the body. Just before 
tho funeral exercises took place she removed 
tho handkerchief and placed it In a cluster of 
beautiful flowers, which she bad closed up in 
the casket with my body. Sbe knew that I loved 
my friend so well she seemed to feel I would be 
pleased to bave tho handkerchief laid away 
with my outward form. And I was pleased— 
not so muoh because the little token of love 
was placed away from sight, but because of that 
which it suggested. I want my mother to know 
I understood it all, and I thank hor for what 
sho did. There were other little things also 
that were done, but I do not wish to speak of 
them in public. If I can get an opportunity of 
coming to my mother in private—there’s an 
elderly lady in Utica, I don’t know her name, 
only tbat tbo last ono begins with M., who is a 
medium, and I think if I can only succeed In 
influencing my mother to go to her, or in some 
way bring the two together—I will have an op
portunity of giving what 1 wish to convince her 
of my identity.

Please excuse me for coming here and taking 
up your time.

Capt. John K. Hyer.
Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I shall not 

occupy muoh of your time. I do not come to 
give a lecture or to read off rules and regula
tions to anybody. I come because I would like, 
if possible, to send out a line of connection be
tween here and Washington City, where I was 
known in connection with army life. I passed 
away from that city. I had matters on my 
mind and in hand at the time which I desired 
to attend to, which have not been altogether 
outwrought as I wished to see them. I would 
like to discuss those affairs with my friends. I 
do not know how I can do it; they are hot here, 
and If they were we would not propose to hold 
our interview in a public meeting; but I was 
told that if I came here I might possibly gain 
information 'where to go to find a channel of 
communication somewhere in the District of 
Columbia. I am certainly open to that kind of 
Information.

occupations and aspirations; wo aro together 
very much of the time, and we hope to awaken 
an interest in the splrlt-world in the minds of 
our friends who are yet on earth. My compan
ion cannot speak for herself, because she does 
not understand how to control the medium; so 
I come to speak for her and myself too, and to 
bring our love to our dear friends.

I have been told that my message will bo 
scon by a connection of mine who lives in Hart
ford, and that he will send it to other friends 
whom I wish very muoh to reach. There is a 
child, a boy twelve years' of ago, in that oity, 
who bas very strong mediumistio powers, and 
I am trying to utilize them- Hlg friends do not 
understand what the strange manifestations 
that como to tho child mean; but they will 
learn in a little while if they are, acquainted 
with my personal friends. I hope in that way 
to bo able to make my presence known.

- Ans.—Only by careful COK 
slderation of what imo- 
times the Impressions given by attending spirits 
are so clear and dUttnct, bo (entirely foreign in 
their nature to that which lain the mind of the 
Individual himself, that be cannot fall to realize 
they must have sprung.from some invisible 
source. Frequently the matter communicated 
by impression is that unknown to the medium, 
and therefore cannot be the operation of bls 
own mind; but when impressions are of such 
a character that it'is difficult for the medium 
to determine whether or not they are presented 
by the attending Intelligences, ne must weigh 
them in his own judgment, give them the care
ful consideration of his reason, and hold them 
in question until perhaps some future event or 
circumstance may explain their origin.

Q--[By Dy. P. Dyer, of Farmington, Me.] Do 
friends ever become alienated In the spirit- 
world ; and do their affections ever become 
transferred from one to another, aa is the oase 
In earth-life; or ia the love which! binds true 
hearts together in spirit-life of snob a nature 
as to resist all encroachments from others?

A.—It Is possible for two. spirits who have 
cared for each other1 to become alienated; for 
instance, one mayibe of a: progressive charac
ter, continually aspiring for something higher, 
reaching out to a Dreader, grander life, and as 
opportunities for tho fulfillment of his desires 
will bo presented him' In the ipirlt-world, lie 
will continue to press onward;-nla friend may 
not bo of a progressive mind ; he may not care 
to learn and to receive what lies beyond his own 
present sphere; he may be content with what Is 
already bis; so as his oompanloh advances, he 
will fail to comprehend what is in his mind, while 
at the same time tbe progressing spirit will not 
remain interested in that which qoncernshls 

' former companion,consequently the twd'splrits 
will grow apart. But true affection, spiritual 
love, never wanes; it is always fully alive in 
the human breast; opportunities and facilities 
are equally given all spirits to learn, to advance 
and to unfold, in character or. spiritual, attri
butes; therefore those who truly lovo each other 
will embrace these opportunities and facilities 
for pressing onward together; they Cannot grow 
apart. ■ ;

Q.—[By the same.] Does it over happen that 
an individual who has lived many years with an 
earthly companion finds, on entering the spirit; 
world, new attractions springing up witbin him
self or herself toward some other individual 
whom he or she had never aeon on this side ?

A.—It is possible for a spirit to come into 
communication and association with some oth
er spirit whom he or she never met in the 
earthly condition.: there may bo a mutual 
attraction between the two spirits, because 
their tastes are similar, tbelr characters cor
respond, tbelr spiritual aspirations aro alike, 
consequently they will form a friendship and 
attachment for each other, which will be very 
close and tender. One who has long lived with 
an earthly companion may possibly, on enter
ing the spirit world, find himself reaching out 
toward something higher and grander than his 
companion can possibly appreciate; he may 
possibly come into spheres or conditions which 
his former associate cannot reach, where he wiU 
find other spirits who will be in tender sympa
thy with himself, whom he can understand, 
nnd who also will comprehend his own soul. 
But true love will ever find Its own, and if 
two hearts associating together on earth love 
each other with a spiritual affection, nothing in 
tbe entire universe of being cap separate them; 
they will grow together, they will continue to 
love each other, and through all tho ages to 
come they will unfold in unison, each one re
ceiving within himself or herself those glo
rious attributes belonging to life which they 
require, nnd in all things they will correspond 
with each other; thus one will supply to the 
other that which is most required, and tho two 
will make up a complete and perfect whole.

George W. Rogers.
I give you greeting, Mr. Chairman. I was a 

resident of Salem, Mass., and have a number 
of friends in that city. I was once honored so 
far by the confidence of my fellow-oitizens and 
friends as to be placed in an important position 
—an office at their disposal. I appreciated tbelr 
kindness, 1 assure you.

I come to-day,, in company with another fel
low-citizen, ono who desires to send his greet
ing and love to his neighbors and friends. His 
name is John B. Fisk. Ho also occupied a prom
inent position and was well known,

Now that I am hero I hardly know what to 
say; but my great object in coming is to an
nounce myself, and to give greeting to friends; 
to assure them that wo are alive, that we are 
interested in tho affairs and doings, not only of 
private individuals, but in those belonging to 
the community, and tbat wo sometimes seek to 
exert an influence in such matters as wo feel 
will be beneficial to the greatest number. 
Friends, I speak to you as though I was with 
you in person and you could behold me, be
cause I am the same man that I was In the 
body, and 1 do not desire to be forgotten. I 
wish to bo remembered as a living, conscious 
individual; and if you will send your thoughts 
out to me, ns you would do when here, I will 
respond to them with great pleasure.

This is all I have to say now, except to re
mark that if any friend desires to hold a pri
vate interview with me, and will afford the 
opportunity, that is, provide a medium through 
whom I can communicate, I will nemost happy 
to respond. Perhaps my friends will wish to 
know how I like tbo splrlt-world. It is very 
pleasant; 1 am quite satisfied with It; it Is dif
ferent from what I imagined In many particu
lars, at the same time It Is a natural, tangible 
world, one adapted to the wants and demands 
of human nature. I am George W. Rogers.

Mrs. Beulah A. Stevenson.
I lived sixty-seven years in the'body. My 

husband went before me to the spirit-world. I 
have met him, and we are together1. He joins 
me in sending love to our dear ones. He wishes 
them to realize that we have a bright home, 
with pleasant surroundings and congenial as
sociates; that the heavenly life is one to be de
sired by all. Ho wishes me to ask each friend 
to try and live a pure life, to seek ’ to do good 
constantly, to lay aside selfish alms and pur- 
P»e». to ^ an? 1Ive out * truly Christian 
spirit, so that when they go to the beautiful 
life beyond they will find a pleasant home and 
angelic companions; because we all learn that 
if we are selfish here, if we seek more our own 
personal comfort than we do that of others. If 
we go right on, day after day, seeking to build up 
for ourselves great possessions, and are Indiffer
ent to the 'wants and necessities of the unfor
tunate, we will feel crowded down and nnhappy 
on the other side of life, and we will have to 
grow up to a higher condition through painful 
struggles, with many tears. It is Important 
that every one should strive to live here in the 
^a^RF’5°-that whan they go to spirit-life 
thejtall find a heavenly condition of peace 
and satisfaction, rather than one'of restlessness 
^nd unhappiness. : ■.’.'.',

, This is only a little word to my friends, bnt 1 
think it is one of significance, and will certainly 
be productive of good, if they take it home. 
Everybody can do better than they have been 
doing,Ithere is room for growth in every sOul, 
and jo matter how good one tries to be, if he 
pentkrerca in trying he will find himself grow
ing better and doing more everyday, n I did not 
come to preach, but to give a littl&Ioving word 
to dear friends in the body. Ihave friends In 
Boston and Chelsea., I passed awaylA Chelsea.’ 
My Paine is Mrs. Beulah A. Stevenson.-

While here, I send greetings to all friends. 
I wish them to know tbat I am not idle, nor 
have I lain aside all affairs pertaining to mor
tal interests because I have-passed from the 
body. I am quite exercised in mind just now over 
certain matters connected withoffloe-llfe, and 
I hope to Lave the power of regulating them as 
I think would be for the best, not only for cer
tain individuals, but also for the general pub
lic at large. I am not used to speaking in this 
way; It Is 'quite foreign to my usual method; 
therefore I hope my friends will pardon me if 1 
dp not express myself as I. was wont to do when 
bpre. 1 did not consider4 that I had lived long; 
enough un earth; the, years were not heavy, 
tbat had rolled over-me. - Many a man lives to'  — ----------- - ---------------- ,
a great age compared to mlne'. yet T was called, [those impression^ and the ■ 
from theuody and I had to respondto thbBun^ TOlnd? '

LiBeport of Public Stance hetdifaytrUh, 1884. 
Jv^v-^Qnet^pnB and AnbweiWfV' - - ' ■ ' 
<lQuEs.-dlow,&n oeiWn ww 
tofuapresslons/rom spirits, dlstlnjftjlsh between! 

------------------------------wormgi'pf ,h!a own

:rl wish to send my love to my friend^Ahdltell ??: 
’WPJ^Wlfr1 Wi& ^‘ife^J?*^ 1 ““ 
glad that the life of the spirit has dawned upon 
mop every, year: that pauses '.brings me: a new” 

, oomprehenriop of life; every hour presents me ri 
something new to learn; and I understand and... 
realize as never before that I am a man capa-' . 
ble of appreciating all that constitutes tho uni-, ? 
verse; nnd that as I go on from day to day, and’ 
year after year, I can gather up more and more .
°5PSr,en^e/ an“ K®Jn a higher comprehension, 
of life and its laws. I believe the time Is com
ing when 1 shall have the privilege of passing 
fr0,1", planet to planet. Increasing in knowledge, - 
unfolding in powqr continually. 80 1 send back 
my love to my darlings and say: Do not send 
2PV?6 thought of regret for me, but try to feel , 
that death has brought to me a comprehension 
which nothing else could give; that as a pro- ' 
gresslve spirit I am marching onward in search; " 
of knowledge.

My interest in Spiritualism can never abate; 
my desire to assist returning intelligences can 
never wax dim. IsbaU alwaya exertmypow-' 
er to uplift some needy brother, or to give some 
SeiIy.iy’,rI.t7?tttn^.' I say to all workers in 
theneld of Spiritualism, mediums and speak
ers, wherever they are, in public or private life, 
using their influence for the demonstration or- 
truth—God bless you 1 Your labors are wor
thy of the highest compensation, and when yon • 
reach tpe spirit-world, the consciousness that 
you'have performed your part in the great 
schemed life will be the grandest re ware that’ ' ’ 
a spirit,qqn conceive of. .

To one and all I send my greeting. I see the 
faces of dear ones I once knew, with whom I at 
times held association; to you. my friends, I 
give my love; ’press onward with good cheer

.HF6 ^E^’?e shall meet again in the 
higher life.. Robert Anderson. - .
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Robert Anderson.
I cannot content myself to remain away 

many months at a time, Bro. Wilson, with
out announcing myself from this platform, be
cause I take such a great interest in the doings 
of this circle. I know that its influence spreads 
far aud Wide| that IC Is not confined to this little 
room in Boston, or to the few spirits who gather 
hero from week to week, but that it goes forth 
throughout the world, bearing messages of good 
cheer to many weary hearts on earth, and 
sending out magnetic lines of thought dr of 
vitalizing strength to weary spirits in the other 
life; so I feel that I can do no more good than 
by coming here and trying to exert my Influ
ence in helping some poor, needy spirit, either 
to manifest to mortal life, or to gain strength 
and power from tho other side to press onward 
in his efforts to gain a higher comprehension of 
life. ■ •■■ 1 ■

I am particularly drawn here to-day. because 
just at this time when I come into contact with 
mortal life, I find such a hurry and bustle all 
over the city streets. In coming into associa
tion with tho hoys in blue, with whom I once 
associated, I find them all excitement, prepar
ing for the day which is soon to come when 
they will go out into onr graveyards and ohuroh- 
yards and • decorate the lowly beds where re
pose the bodies of their fallen comrades. I 
would like to speak to some of tho boys, this 
very hour, and tell them that tbose who have 
ascended to the higher life, who now cast their 
lot in pleasant places in the great spirit-world, 
are not idle; that because they have laid down. 
tbe sword and shield on earth, and cast off tho 
armor of physical life, they are not asleep, they 
are'pressing on to higher conflicts, to grander 
battles than they have known on earth, win
ning victories the glory of which cannot be ex
pressed in mortal language. But.- the boys 
would say to me: “ What kind of battles do 
you fight? what victories do you win in tho 
future world ?” I reply, “There aro conflicts 
of the soul ever springing up Within the human 
breast; there is the conflict between error and 
knowledge, between light and darkness, be
tween wisdom and superstition, and this is a 
conflict which is raging everywhere."V. ,

Among those who are bravely doing battle 
for the truth are many of the boys who in days 
of peril risked their lives fortheir country, and 
cheerfully laid down all that belonged to the 
outward life: and it seems to ine a lesson.can 
be taught and learned by us in regard to these 
things. Those who marched together, shoulder 
to shoulder, in days of great peril that tried 
men’s souls, who cheerfully bore the heat of: 
the conflict, and passed to the Higher life, are 
to-dky marching on, shoulder to shoulder, bat
tling forthe right - / A;!1 :r v ^ •. } . ’ ' 
. I . declare'to you, friends; that among all the 
spirit# [who are Hnxious to convince you of the 
truth of Immortality, and to assure you that 
your dear ones live and can return with bless
ings for you, npne are more earnest in the 
work or more eager to make demonstrations 
of this truth than are tbe boys in blue, who no
bly risked their all for their country’s welfare.

To-day they are working for humanity at 
large; they remember the past, and appreciate 
the kindness and thoughtfulness of their re
maining friends. Year after year a day has 
been set apart in remembrance of them and 
their work, and when our comrades go forth 
into the quiet cemeteries and lay their floral 
offerings upon the humble grassy:bed, those 
who bend above them from the arching skies 
pour blessings on their' hearts, whisper Words 
of hope Into' their souls; each , year new bless
ings, new powers are brought from heaven, and 
spread forth far and wide, for humanity’s sake.

I think this custom of separating One day in 
the year4for the purpose of immortalizing, the 
beloved .dead is a beautiful one. It matters not 
if the unthinking do spend the - hours in frolic
some play- or pastime, there are thousands of 
earnest, yearning hearts who observe the occa
sion and'remetnber with love and -tears the

September Magazines.
The Atlantic gives two additional chapters of Dr. 

Michell’s excellent serial," In War Timo”; Richard 
Grant White concludes the "Anatomizing of William . 
Bbakspcare ”; Francis Parkman presents a really In
teresting and valuable essay upon " Wolfe on tbo 
Plains of Abraham” (wherein the great effects ot tbe 
apparently slightest causes In warfare are succinctly 
set forth) j Prof. E. P. Evans has an article on “ Me- 
dlteval and Modern Punishment ”; E. W. Sturdy write# 
of "The Volcanic Eruption of Krakatoa"; Eleanor 
Putnam describes" Old Salem Shops”; Charles E. 
Pascoe narrates "The Story of the English Maga
zines”; Mies 0. F. Gordon Cumming relates "A Leg
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St. Nicholas.—A frontispiece entitled " Gathering 
Autumu Leaves ” Introduces the harvest season ot 
the year, and "The Little Quaker Sinner ” lea<H oft 
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up the contents ot this month’s number. Of these 
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as will" FrUulelnMlna Smidt goes to School.” wltb.lta 
nine illustrations. Miss Alcott gives tbe ninth of her " ' 
Spinning-Wheel Stories, “ Daisy’s Jewel Box.” Two, 
chapters are given of a new story, "The Dalzells 
of Daisydown,” by E. Vinton Blake., " Jack-in-the- 
Pulpft ” evolves a new game tbat is both entertaining 
and Instructive. Tho Century Co., New York. Cop- 
pies, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

Wipe. Awake opens with a spirited narrative poem, 
" The Little Lion Charmer,” the frontispiece being a 
line illustration of the exciting scone It describes. A 
good picture ot old times and taverns. Is given In 
" How Dolly Attended tho Convention,” and in tho 

■ same vein of reminiscence Is tbe second part of " Old 
School Days,” both articles as enjoyable to old as to 
young readers, and very much so to both. A new se
rial, "A District Messenger Boy," iscommenced. Other 
Stories, Chautauqua Readings, and a song, words and 
music, poems, jingles and tangles, complete the con
tents. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.

The Phrenological Journal contains portraits 
and sketches of Allan Pinkerton, the Detective, and 
the founder of the Sehwenkfelders, a sect ot religion
ists similar to the Quakers, a large body of whom Im- 
migrated to this country In 1734, settling in South- ' 
eastern Pennsylvania, where tbelr descendants now 
reside. "Hints on Child Training,” and "The Mind- 
Cure,” are among the remaining contents. Fowler & 
Wells Co., New York.

magazine of American History.—A portrait of 
thp celebrated' Spanish artist Murillo, from the plc- ■ 
ture by himself, Is given as the frontispiece. Thelead- 
Ing article Is "A Glimpse of the Valley ot Many ; 
Waters; (Walla Walla) • Its Settlement and Develop
ment,” by the editor, Mrs. Lamb, Illustrated. Suc
ceeding articles, are "Francisco Jos6 De Cnidas,” .. 
“Early Connecticut Claims In Pennsylvania,” "Medi
cal Department of the Revolution,” “One PhaseTh-: ;; 
the Early History of Virginia,” " Something About 
Monhegan,” “OriginalDocuments,’’.Notes,'Queries, 
etc. Published at so Lafayette Place, New York. . y” ;

Herald of Health.—In its general articles and 
various departments this number is fully equal to all . [ 
previous ones; its .contents beWg suggestive and ifi- 
structive toward Improved sanitary conditions for cbm- / 
munities, families and. individuals. M. L. Holbrook, .7 
13 Lafgbt street. New York., "■ ' 77, ' ~;; 7777? 7 • 
7 The Homiletic Monthly gives us “Living Issues 7 ' 
for Pulpit Treatment," " The Problem of Poverty, and". 
How to Deal With It;” and “Well-Patd Labor an Ele
ment In Civilization.” The most notable article in this 
number Is one by John Habberton entitled "Morals in 
Fiction,” in which he recognizes as a means of good 
what was once denounced by religionists as a most pro
lific source of evlL 8ays Mr.H.: "From beingtheun- 
clean thing which our religious ',ancestors regardedit 2 
a century ago, the novel has come to be an apparent, 
necessity of mental life.” Doubtless there are many 
other things that are destined to undergo a like trans
formation in years to come. New York: Funk& Wag- 
noils. ? . .;■; 7 " - ,7'777'’'> '

Late August Magazines Received.—Vacelnz-, 
tion Inquirer, London; Eng.;. Truth-Seeker, L<md^r, 
Eng.; Mld-Contlnent, Dubuque, Iowa; Counterfeit De-77 
teeter, Philadelphia, Pa.; Sidereal Messenger, North- 
field, Minn.; Nemesis, Baltimore, Md.; .The Illustra- , 
tor, New York- 7 ' ■ 7’ ' . : c >’ ■

blessed' ones who have gone before.' 'To them 
return hundreds of bright T!plrit8,"Avangels of 
peace, laden with the guts of, loving friendship 
to soothe thdr achlDlgTieaiW 7. / c ' 
' Frites? ;thoughta:fiome’TA me as I lock here' 
and(there,andBee sbnte.pne.Ionce knew And 
loved, thinking of the daywhen he Is to gd out: 
and lay a flower upon a brother’s grave; : Oh.! 

, my friends; if := you could (realize the. spirit’s ap-> 
Sreolation of this -love' and devotion of their

-lends of earth,' and their desire to bleak them 
In return, you would not feel that'Oils was1 a

To tbe Liberal-Minded.

utelt&cuBtouL'all-^oiMBiwbec^ ^i&^WWa
hH\T°?l£e^aW7^ JKiJ^®?fe^sswfei

■. Ab the “Banner of Light Establishment’’ id notr 17 
an incorporated institution, and as we pbuld not 
therefore legally hold ;bequesta in^e .&^ 

‘that name,.we give below the form ia which 
such ,a'bequest.-Mwuld.be-^ 
irt^d tlte test'at’lSwihj^'^

“I 'gifey/devika and-lteafieatb'fintoi.L  ̂
^ItyW^lBiteo'B. RIch,AB0B^ 
setts, Publishers; [here iitedrtfttte dMterii^ 
the property, .te-be jriBedl, jflriptix. W 
that to eyshall appropriate and expend thesajM^,.;., 
in Suebi wav' andntatiiter1i&'thkywi»ll dedih Bif;. 
peffiefit anait>roiteF^M»MjMm^ 
ddctrineMitlieanimoriad^

.'eternal prpgi^on.’^7r^^
wiTU i,.u;.e£!ss*'“i|“a““s'l“9HSSS8ssa’;^i;ikA'D'i’^^

Bets like
*<?>:EtesZi73M|K!S» « 

.^-JWOlrculaJiotfOT^-^

WsMiW ^77tsj^w^
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^biJtHistwtiits.

W. F. L. H. Willis
May h# AffiAreaMMI OU teaser laetle#,

Clenurat;Yates Co.', N. Y.
' Th B.WILLIS may b« ’addressed as abore, From thia 

’ XX point b# can attend to tbe dlagnodng of disease by kali 
•nd Badwritog, He oialma that hl* powers In tMaUne 
are unrivaled, combining, aa be does, accurate aclebtUto' 
knowledge vrith kWh and searching psychometric power.1 ' 

Dr. WllIlBclalmi especial sUUjn treating all diseases of* 
tbe blood and nervous wstem, ’ Cancel#, Scrofula tn all Ita : ©&X»“^ ““ “^ ^^ ^ 

Dr. WJUIa is permitted to refer to numerous partleawtio' 
S!F2R"1 ou^. ?Ihu «r»tomof practice when all other# 
M^**!1^. All lettemmartoontalu a returnpostagestamp.

■' ■ Jt51J5L®t*^!2If***t?!^5‘5*!_!___^!W*i'

-------- Al..'HI|r='.3rC!ll8hJl3 =

J.A.SH^LHANER,
• -;■* hMAONETIO HEAJUSR, •

Ofl«« 1) KtatyonNT 71m* (Bom 3), Borton,'Mm, 
YrriLLtrertlpaUento at His office or at tbelr borne#, as O>ta«« 
S&»fe® 
'for MedldEes?wwi* furaisboO; Magnetised*Paper,MOO 
tt®tfm^»» 

fills, is cento'perbo*; or Ove boxes for *1,00. . ; ' < ■ . 
anM^wW^M  ̂
addresscareqt mnjiaorbiaBr* I'* :, U-Apr II 7.

WWU ®tfo gnaks.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now giving attcu- 
- eUiJ tlon to tho treatment of obroulo diseases, aided by 
. psychometric diagnosis and tho use of new remedies discov

ered by himself. Ills residence IS In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and be can re
ceive a few Invalids In bls family for medical care. His 

। ■ work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued In Beptem- 
• ber-price by mall, postpaid, 42.25. MBS. BUCHANAN. 
• continues the practice of Psycfiomotry; 1 ■ 7 July 6, 

' Boils arid Carbuncles.
Any one suffering from either, will And

“Pratt’s Boil and Carbuucle Specific”
' A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

Send *1,00 for a box, and receive It postpaid by mall, If 
your druggist will not get it. ' ' ' ■

TALCOTT friSBIE A CO., Agents, Hartford, Conn.
For sale by all druggists. । . ^

Qelf 7^ure Cree, 
o k« v m.^ rs^s^ 
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can All it. Address

MB. WARD AGO.. LOUISIANA, MO.

JAMSS R. CQCKE,
'' ! SO Wcroester Square, Boston,

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, 
/3.1VE8 Bl ttlhgsdall j for Tests,' Development ef Modlum- 
u ship,.Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. Holds Developing Circles ev
ery SundaymorntngatH o’clock and Thursday ovenlngats. 
AlsoCIrclea for inspirational Music, Communicationsand 
Tests;TbursaaysatSr.N.andbundaysatSP.M. Admts-

Pjlral^Bltmgsn|orDoveropWrlt»lita.'. Arrangements 
will be made for a series of. six at reduced rates. ■: 
uAuibja-Hw^^ ■

McShane Bell Foundry 
niYANUj^AO PURE those celebrated Bellaanddblme# 
JJX for-Cbzirebe#, Tower Clock#, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent tree. Address

„ H.McSUAlIE St CO.,Baltimore,Md.
Oct, 8,-ly ; . , , : .

St. Vitus Dance Cured.
ITIHIB Remedy was administered as directed by a medium 

. A under control, and It cured my daughter.
All aflllctod can be cured by writing to W. E. YATES, 

No. a Chartiers street, Mansfield Valley, Allegheny Co., Pa.

Bliss’s Developing Paper.
. 14BEHAL Sffmb.' ■ '*‘" 

TJIROM July IB to Nov. M only, to give my Developing 
X Paper a fair putillo trial, I will reduce the price from 
Mounts per, sheet to licenta per sheet, or 7 sheets (sealed 
envelope) for ,1,00, Al that have used It speak In tbe high
est praise of lu wonderful power in developing persons al a 
distance for all phases ot mediumship. Letters ot inquiry 
containing 2 2-cont stamps answered Tree of charge. Black- 
tool’s Magnetised Paper to heal tbo sick, 11 sheets tor *1,00. 

Sept. I, , JAMES A. BLISS. Bt*. A, Boston. Maas.

MADAM FURMONT,
pl IF TED TESTMEDIUMin Business Matters Descrlb- 
IX'Ing Persons, Giving Names in or outof the Form: also 
ot Great HeallnnPower, Describing Diseases and Prescrib- 
In^jMedlcl^e. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TjlOLEOTIO aqd Magnetic Physician, Surgeon, Chlropo- 

diet and Manicure, Corns extracted without Mln.
Finger Nalls shaped.1 polished and beaut!tied. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 18 Winter st., 
B#0Urifi1£^^jtlK1l^to.<2-iJ’litJ;o4^^

TIOOMS and Board.—Transient, 81,00 to 81,80
XL per day. MBS. J. F. FOBS, 30 Worcester 8q., Boston.

Aug. 23.—4W* 

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 
7:'‘„ ,BY C. P. WNGIXY.

«fnl Homo of the Boul  .......................... 25 cents,
in thy Beauty, Angel of Light................. ,.,..25 •'

I am Golngto my Home..................................  28 "
In Heavan we’ll Know Our Own............................. 25 "

.i Lcrre'stlolderiChain....i...........................................25 "
-i.Oor Beautiful Homo Over There..................................25 "

TheCIW Just Over the Hill..;.................................... 25 “

«W^‘^We ’ll AU Meet Again lu the Morning Land........... 25 " 
Our Beautiful Homo Above........................  ..25 “
We’re Coming, Bister Mary,......................................25 “

.7 Gathering Flowers in Heaven...................................... 25 “
ls Who Bing’My, Child to Bleep?................................... 25 ”
” Ohvcome, for my l’i-«rHeart is Breaking.............25 *•
' OnrejtwssOnlyBaft Blue Eyes.......... . ..................... 25 “
aM#5 &or FXe ahM‘ - B1”®'8 C°P1“ 

. We.’H Al| Meet Again in the Morning Land (with
• '''portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain).,.................. 85 cents.
-jmSvsaiaby COLBY a rich.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston,' Patients received from eto 8, 

A DR. H. F. TRIPP,
BOSTON'S'Heater and Psychometrist, 'who has so sue- 

cosalully labored for Boston and other place*, Is still at 
83 Common street, B<>»ton. Mw............ ^ lw*—Sept. 6,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

MfyM^^
OF XiOlTDOIN-, SISTO-.

VOL. I.-PartI.—ObjocUof thsBociety; Address bribe 
President; Report of th# Committee on Thought-Reading, 
by Professor W. F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney and Frederic 
W. H,Myers; Noteon Thought-Beading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Noto on Thought-Beading, by Rer. A. M. 
Creery; Appendix to. tbo Report on Thought-Reading, by 
Professor W. FrBarrett; List of Member# and Associates; 
Constitution and Huos of tbo Society.

Paper, oo cents.
Part II.—Second General Meeting. President’s Address; 

Second Report of 'Committee on Tbought-Transterouoo 
(with Illustrations); Preliminary Report of the “Itelcbon- 
bach” Committee; .First Report of the Committee on 
"Haunted Houm»”; Reportot tbe Literary Committee; 
On "Clalrioyance,"by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting? Report and Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members snd Associates; Objects ot tbo 
Society; List ot Members and Associates.

Paper, 75cents. 1 . ’। < ' ■
Part III.—Third Report of tho Committee or Thought- 

Transfertnee (with Illtwuatimis);FirstBopcrtottheCom- 
mittcoon Mramexlemt FlnrtReportot the VBolobenbaob” 
Committee; On Some Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions of Mind;- Circular Letter to Members and 
AMOt’latea; Objects of the Society; Llstot Members and 
Associates. .

Paper, 70 cents. ' ■. . . . .
Part IV.—Fqnrtb General Mooting, President’s Ad

dress: Second’Report ot the Committee on Mesmerism; 
Bqcord ot Experiments In Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Guthrie, J. P., and JamesBlrcbaU: Ap
pendix to the Beporton Mesmerism; NeteonMusclo-Keaa- 
Ing, by theltev. E.HiBugden; Circular Letter. No. 1, On 
tho General Work ot tho Society: Circular Letter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States; Catalogue ot tbe Library; 
Regulations as to the Lending Or Books; Officers and Coun
cil for 1883; Llstot Members, Associates, Honorary and 
corresponding Members; Constitution and Rules otthe

Paper, 7B cents.
Part V.—F3hrth Report ot the Committee on Thonght- 

Transterence; Third Report ot the Commlttoe'vn Mesmer
ism; An Accountot Borno Experiments In Thought-Trans
ference (with Illustrations), by Malcolm Gutbrio, J.P.; 
Second Report of the Literary Committee: Noteon the Ex
istence ot a “MagneticSense,” by Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tho stages of Hypnotism, by Edmund Gnniey; Re
port on Wells Bunk st Locking, Somerset, to Test the Al
leged Power of the Divining Bod, by Professor W. J. Hol
las, M. A., D.8o.; The Divining Rod, byEdwardll. Peaset 

lAppendlxl,—Tabular Abstractor Evidence on tbe Divining 
Rod, Collected by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix IL 
—Selected Casos from the Same; Annual Business Mooting; 
Llstot Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 78 cents. _
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

MMMAHm’m^
Great New Work,

WORKS OXHMALTH.

Brill CURE. By Bbv.W.F. EVANS, 
Phy of Life: Illustrating tho Influence of tbo 
m&&® mSe 

ceirea tbe encomtumiof able critics, and Is considered ono 
of the best books In the English lanjuage, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and abows now persons 
'’S.'"^.?11 mid eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, li.Skpostage U rents.
For sale by OGLBY A BICH.

1LTENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Itxv, 

W. F. EVANS. One ot tho best, clearest aud most practical 
treatlscsupon tboappllcatlonofpsrchlcormentalforeototbo 
curoof theslck. Ils clear-mlndod author has localised what 
light upon this great subject Ifo could obtain from accessible 
sources, and heroin so Illuminates tho subject that persons 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tbo theory, 
but become qualltfod to practice tlie healing art, enabling 
parents to bo their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,23, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

QOUL AND BODY for/The Splrlttml Science 
0 of Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, autborot 
•'MentalCuro,”and "Mental Medicine. ” A workworthy 
ot being spread broadcast over the land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

Cloth. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

3DHE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
L NETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Health; A 
realise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Splrlt-Llfe Forces 

of tbo Human System, and tlielt Application to tho Relief 
{nd Cure of all Curable Diseases st the Mind and Body.
t gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 

Is practical, and must become a standard work, as those 
natural forces aro eternal and universal.

. Cloth, *1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale byCOLBY A RICH.

■NATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy ot Hap

piness, orsn Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing the va
rious opinions of extremists, tiro an<t con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D. A and others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Spoakon 
and Writers in favor. Is Immortality Universal; Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny of tho race result Is 
happiness, also proves an antidote to "Free Love”-t»m. 

cloth, *1,60, postage 10 cents, 
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH.

TIE DIVINE LAW’OF CURE. By W. F. EV
ANS. This treatise Is tbo result of tbo author’s last six 

years ot careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity ot tbe age seems 
to demand a work of Ulis nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who 
recognlio the growing demand fer more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and tbo 
subtle forces that are In tbe universe.

Price *1,60, postage 10 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH.

b^l!^^
HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR , 
FURNACES,

THE BEST IN THE WOULD.
Manufkeiured by

Fuller & Warren Company#
INSURE WARMTH, PERFECT VENTILATION

AND FREEDOM FB0M DUST OR GAB.* ' 

Troy, N. Y„ Cleveland, 0., Chicago, 111# 
Aug. »?-•!&• HALLETT, New York. 

PROF. JOHN McLEOD, 
P'l&Wh® 
namrly.’Tho ability to confer tnioii Sensitive, pertectoiatjv 
K»^^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
T^^MOVED to5 East 12th street, NewYorkOity. Cures 
XL "Incurables,” Magnetlsmaspcclalty. Bemedtesuni 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Clr- 
°u)*r-_____________ _________________ tw»-Bept, 0,

MR8. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWEBT4OTH BTREET, NewYorkClty, Magnotlfl 
.Utot7Heal6randD6v«loplng Medium. 13w'—Aug. 18. 

IVT^F’ S’ S'oPHlLLlPS, 247 West 30th street, IVX Now York Oily. Trance and Tost Medium. Hour# 
from 3 till 4, Saturdays excepted.I3w—Jtino38.
•ROBERT THAYER WILDE, the Natural 
AV Magnetic Manipulator and Healer, 237 West 23d street 
New York Olty, 13W-Aug, 2.

Practical Psychometry.
TLfX&M- A. Gridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
1VXN.Y.. gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations ot character, 12,00: prophetic 
readings, 13,00: Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, *3,001 psychomotrloeramlnatlonsofore, 43,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

The Writing Planchette.
BOI HN0 E is unitrli1 ter explain the Ayirtertmis perform

ances ot this wonderful lltue instrument, wblch writes

investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship

Dirkotionb;—Place Blanchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), tben place tho band 
lightly on tho board; in a few minutes it begins to move, 
and is ready toanswer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot bo guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 

. tbos* directions will succeed in obtaining tbedeslred result, 
Sue the Instrument to move. Independent of anymus- 

effort of bls or her own, yot it has been proved beyond 
Ion thatwhero a party of three or more como, together,, 

R Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate it. Itone bo 
not successful, let two try it together. It nothing happens' 
tbo first day, try it tbo next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, tho results will amply remu- 
nM>te »WtOf tlihttme and patience bestowed upon It;. ,>&w^«®’« 

' how to use It;
lyW^’W^^

.. NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
OTira««
cannot b# sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express ohly.at th# purchaser’s expense.

For wHeby COLBY A,BIOH. 1 ” tf
DRlriHODES'FA^ MEDICINES.

i^urelyVegetable
(ALL SUGAR-COATED) . , ...

AXocXIoaI OoxxfecitioxLM.
I. .- ,'..■> ’. ill a Universal Bleselng.' ■
' . : SUITED.®® OLD OR XOUNG!

. A PERFECT,. Liver and KidneyWenavator and 
JX BIoo4'Pnrin«r-; 01e*nMS the entire system from, 
ah Biliousness and’ Blood Polsons, from?MMAria. eto.

: ,An'd,cures Headrtehe, IBnekaeliASMre'ieaM Stons- 
arebnebe. Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Fains In the 
LimbaJLnzaeneee.NumbneM.Oon.tlpaSlon. Piles, 
Wornu, Dyspewiia,' Consumption. Neryoruneae,

--'Wenkneaa. KMneyand Bladder, And all other uri
nary ailments,,etc. Also; Bbenmntism. Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tbe various ailments of humanity.
;Phicssr ’Trial box; 25 cqntef-bymail, 30 cents;'peoond 

site, 60 cents-by mall, 53 cents; 13 boxes second size, *5,00;
‘ ■UmbOXBMKwrSlMgOtmiBAis.OO. .......

For sale byCoi.BY*niCIL^

MR8. ALDEN, 
rpBANOE MEDIUM. MedloalExamlnatlonsandMag- X- neUctrOatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Mrs. Frances M. Putnam 
YirlLLwalt on those w^b'wlsh her services in Heating 
Vy* the BplrlLland1 Bdul-Readlng. Hours 10 to 3. 43

Clarendon street; Boston, Maes;: J 3w*~Aug. 23.

JVIR87CLARAAFIELD, 
Tl ABDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, Psyohotnot- 
JvX rio and Business Sittings. 43 Wipter street, Boston.

MISS M. A.KEATINC, 
fTIEBT and Business Medium, 484 Tremont street, Boston. 
AJ12!—12jL“J2AEJf^__^_^_iu-2^ia2?L£t_

MRS. L. F. THAYER, 
fTIEBT, Business and Healing Medium, 1087 (In tho rear) 
: X w athlngton street, Boston. , ,iw*-8ept, 0.

MR& FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11.

nsTHXirWAlfiy^Nhigni^
I1 signal success In boating with his powerful Spirit- 

Magnefited Paper*' Two packages sent by mall on receipt 
of*!, WBlvlsll theslck by letter appointment. Address 
OBOsworlb street, Boston., . Juiyo,
]VrB8. JENNIE OEOSBE,: Test, Clairvoyant. , llL BuMness and Healing Medium. , Six questions by mall

iTLtBS. C H. tbOMlB, Trance, Test, Businbes 
IvX and Dealing Medium.' BIx questions by mat), 60 cents.

' West Brookline street, 'Boston; Mars.* । 2w’-Aug. 80.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN", MagneticHeMer No. 

.V.'SKMontgotaoryPlico; Boom 4,J3oston, Mass. .Odes 
honrafromJtodr.ir;' ' । * JnlyB.
AIRS. J. O. EWEI1L; Intuitive and Medical
IvX Medium, 717 Tremont street, Boston; aw’—Aug. 2.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
- . - ' ■ . i' if; .

TWILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 
X the place ami dateot their birth (giving box) and VOconts, 
money or stamps. -'-■ . ’ '

I will wrI to Blograpbleal and Predictive Letters (from tho 
abovo data). • A)m> adv)ce upon any matter, tn answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence,for a fee of *1; Consultation fee *1; at office, 2s5 Wash
ington street. Room 0. - .",( o:; : * ' , *

Nativities written st prices proportionate to tho drtail do- 
msnded. Address OLTVER AME8 GOULD, Box 1881, 
Boston, Mass, J 1 ■ a ■ . i Jnlyio,

> THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POWT MW NEGAM POWERS.

BUT thePoizUive* for any1 and ,alj manner of diseases 
accept Paralysis,' Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and

Typhus revert.’'i Buy the Negative, for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Bay a box 
of PzMGUve suad Negative (half and halt) for Chills and
Fever. ■ ■■ .><■>';:■>,!.;.............r .i<* :- i n

Mailed,! pcttpald: for p;00.a box,',or six boxes for 0,00.
Send money, atojw risk (uid.expense by Registered Letterer 
^^rMSe.amoBaanrfqZAWoffice. , , . Dec,!.

- .■CfAXlUALNXS.’® -!;
VEGETABLECOUGHDROPS.

flammation ot the 1

an,
te^S 
^Everett, Mass. _

thert- 
itnolal

CdPUBlrixa iB TBULX hKBLY 
• ;lng to directions, la..... 

tlon. or tho money.wJUM
H. GABLAND.Brei ,

•/-'.•--.HULLr^

MAGNETIC'ANDELECTRICi-POWDEBS,
'. Gr#a 4 X’ervin«ilt«ffulaior, awT lit^itjH/^Im4 :,

A COMPLETE AND. BEM ABLE FAMILY MIDI* 
OINE-PUBELY VEGETABLE. ft | ; 

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure iH Positive or Acute 
Diseases. • • 4 •■. ’• • ^iu •.».; ’." ■ > ■ *

Tlie ELECTRIC POWDERS cure *U NegatlYeorOhhmlc 
Diseases." . .

1. itoa»H»M'*ii*»**‘Mi"w**-rMX”i»w^^ • *
6 B^xjM*##****************-—♦••••••••*^# 

Bent roan.
For sale b? COLBY & RIOk^

OR,

SPIRITS AND THEK WQffi IK EVERII 
com? OF TRE EARTH.

A Complete Hlrtorioal Compendium of “ Modem Bpir- 
Itualiim.”

This work forms a full hud exhaustive account of all tbe 
MAIN INCIDENTS OT A HrniITL'ALIBTIC CHAnACTXB 
which have transpired In kvbiiy country or thu earth 
from tbo beginning of tbe Nineteenth Century to the pres
ent time. . ,

Tbo Bpdiitualist will And a complete manual of every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to.

The Invebtioatob will' obtain a compendium of all he 
needs to study. '

ThoBKnrno will be answered,andthoOi’PONBNTretuted 
at every point:

To every student of Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume with prove a couplet, ti- 
uitAjir ot the subjects dealt with, and a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOB ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
Bpibitualism In Germany. Franco, Great Britain, Aus
tralia. Naw Zealand, Polynesian islands, East and West 
Indies, C'apeTown, South America, Mexico. China, Japan, 
Thibet. India, Jam, Holland,' Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium: Turkey, Ac., Ao;, and America..,: ..

This volume contains nearly 600 pages royal octavo, Ane 
tinted paper, handsomely bound in cloth. >

As fow, If any, of the portraits of Illustbioub Spibit- 
ualistb given In tbo first European subscription copies 
can be reproduced, those remaining will bo divided Into two 
sots of 22 in each set. Purchasers can bo supplied with lists 
of tbe illustrations In each Issue.

' llnorder to Insure to this Invaluable work awlde and rapid 
distribution, Db. Wm. Bbittsn, tub Pudlibubb, has 
put tho prlceat tbe eiMPLBCOBTpt the book, namely, GABO. 
Forage 88 eenta. ., .. • . c

A fow copies Containing both seta ot tho original Illustra
tions can be procured nt the charge of *3,60.

For Mie by COLON & BICK, No. O Boavrorib 
street, lloaton, Mnaa. 1

(lirileAibriz of Chzirurter. - 
®^&!^^ 

ph or look ofhaliiAhO W1U #lw

and p^U^tiM.^ disposition; .marked changesto past and

-.-ituqslneM they are best' adapted toVareae tuordertoba 
suceeMinit the I physical And mental*4»pt*tl on of thoie in
tending marriage; andhlntetothelniuumQnJjouslymarried. 
Fuji delineation, *2.60. aildP6tir,»:<»nt stamps. Brief de-

^riior™^

Or Psyi

whaj

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
”■’ ' .’ MtiteriaMidiigltfedfam, ■.'.■•.•vi;;-
HOt/DB'flill-firtri'lB&iliett at! Bunapce Camp-Meeting

. every evening from. Aug. 13th to Sept .Sth; trom Sept.1

>4$oiuul^^

waukee, Wis. .MaiJaJ-Tim lOWtuiu ql'.’.iiJrtE

THE MI88E8 BERRY'S}
? 'M' Dft'lttsil’wfilW KMfot Mai!s.t im&t MtHjiitb? Kjendtf 
I jtlo wlfflltWlntoMtiatMnaboutBooms,'Prioes, etc;, during 
^^m-SS^P^ i’’luJ ^ chfAUW aoqopapiqdKed by

™ MRB. L. A;1sWf^
TCTlLLalxajesycbomatrioBeadliiga.hi’Jatteri Character: 
W and BUSUIMS, *1.00 and stampjOresaudMinerals,

£MraNNG^QM>RaM^4WWw^

. SEW BBUKET MUSIC. ' ;

? V^ I Oo. .
,.^.’X^ 'QUARTET. . .'■>.".';;'“

• ’ Worda and music by Mrs# Barab A. Van Blaroom#
?Moe2Scents; ■,''•.• • . • •' ■ v. ■'.',1 • ?;
:\forsato by cqiOT J “ /

.■Duan’S.’Nerve and Bilious Remedies. Get
XVy&u* Nerves and your Liver Bight, and your Whole

u: cEaeh boxBoutaltis both ’remedies. Mailed, portjrtd,' for ,

"rlSiSau^^
BT.«»ffl^  ̂

free by independent spirit-writing? Address DBFj. B. 
.LOUCKS,Maqrokrta, lowaU »i al sis 'Jkwft-Jnnea. ?

“Mr£rAi|®i#^ 
®feS^^
rested and sight preserved., 87 Dover street, Boston. Hours 
trom 13 a. m, tq 5f. m,, except Friday* andBataxdays, 

May SC ' ’

'MM

i^ss
w

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY RICIIAHD D. WE8TBBO0K, D. D„ LL. B..
Author of "The Blble-Whenoe and Whatt" eto, 

- .■ ri: .
The author has here presented Ini htspeculiarly pungent 

stylo about all that can be raid for the existence of God and 
tbo future lltoot mau, while he practically disposes of many 
collateral questions. 11 la assaults,unon Atbolsm and Ortho
dox Theology are equnllyrobust. Those wbo have read bls 
"Bible—whence and TFAatf” will not fall to road this 
timely work. ’

The contents contain chapters on the following subjects; 
It Man a BTero Animal?

' Common Dogma of Han’t Origin,
The Evolution Hypothetic

Anttoer of Theitm as to Han’t Origin, 
It Death the\End of Man ?

The Foundation of Faith in a Future life. 
After‘Death—What?*

Science and Theology, -
Cloth, TP-Z26. Prlco»IX». • ?

•J£!2L“!2’E£S°yiLdL*^^
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

' ;bX I^aHkRD B. WYBT^^^
This work treats on tb'ofoUowlhgshbiecta:.
Preface;* Introduction; cbap. iTTrho True Ideal of Mar

riage; 1 Free Love; 13. TbeiHitttory of'Marriage; 4. The 
OUT Testament. Divorce * Law; ■ i&«Tbb New Testament on 
»»"^  ̂
iHStfedfe^

This bOoki Is'not an apol8gy w fres-rttd^4«y divorce, 
Iknd JSBOtlntended to nndermlb*tttMoundatton* ot amr- 
riage nr ths sacredness of i tbe famllyrelatlon.

»»!»» 

BE BIOTARDB. WTD»TBKO<>K, ».D„ LL-B.
"And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bti'Vewson, 

logic and teaming, and tensrts wbat tbo Bible 1* and whence 
it came.... This volume atetSiarflood of tight upon things 
not generally known, bnt Which Unguis tlo and biblical scbol- 
AiH Bdmic and tbe anther thlflki that th o geople have a right

WW ^.^^“W?? > i •"■TU^WW?^ «• 

'■■'-^rihtodftomk^tiT^^l^d'lA^ ' Price *!,«. 
..i.For,UlabyOOLBYt*RIOHt.;inn'j3'i ni.l f.iu- -::t;

Mrs. M. M. King’s Works.
The Principle# of Nature,

As discovered in tbo Development and Structure of the 
Universe; Tho Bolan System, Laws and Methods of Ito 
Development; Earth, History of lu Development; Expo
sition of Uio Spiritual Universe.

Vol. I, prlco *1,60; Vo). If, 41,60; Vol. Ill, 41,60. Tho 
three volumes to ono address, *4,00, postage 12 cento per 
volume.

Beal Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life-Experiences. Scenes, Incidents and Condi- 

tlons, illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy,.
Trice 75 cents, postage 10 cents.

Social Evtte-Thelr Cause and Cure.
Treats on Diet—Its influence upon civilization; Effects 

of certain articles of food In uno among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Beverages and Stimulant* In 
common uso among tho American people; “The Social 
Evil ”—Remedies for It, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage tree.
The Spiritual Phlloeophy vu Diabolism.

Two Lectures. A positive and able argument against tho 
theory ot evil spirits, and tbelr Influence In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
What is Spiritualism? and Shall Spiritualist* 

have a Creed?
Two Lectures. These discourses admiralfly present the 

fundamental principles ot Spiritualism, as discerned by 
tbe author, with an argument for tho organization ot Spir
itualists to advocate nnd develop them.

Prlco 25 cents, postage free.
God the Father, and Man the Image of God.
Two lectures, allowing tho principles ot nature to be tbo 

only revelation ot tho Supreme Intdllaonoc. and man’s 
nature to bo tbo organic embodiment of those principles.

Prlco 25 cents, postage free.
The Brotherhood ot Man, and what follow# 

from It-
In two lectures, which treat of Man tho agent ottiin piety 

on every plane or Life, to supervise and forward nature's 
work; Original Numborot Races ot Men, and Where Ap
peared; Grades of Mon a Necessity by Nature’s Law ot 
Vooporatlon ot Forces for tbo Maintenance ot Lite, etc.

Price 26 cents, postage tree.
For sale by COLbYA BICH._________________________

ORTHODOXY:
A LECTURE BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This is tho latest lecture by RobertG. Ingersoll, reviewing 

tbo creeds ot tbo churches and answering them from tbelr 
own standards. Crowded with facts, figures anil arguments; 
eloquent In every paragraph; last tho kindot literature for 
friends or freo thought and honest expression to bave and 
circulate generously.

Garbled, Incomplete and ridiculous reportsof thlslecturo, 
taken from tho newspapers, have already appeared. Tbey 
do tho anther groat In justice and deceive the reading public. 
This edition, coming dlrectfrom tbo author’s own publisher. 
Is complete, and contains three times as much material as 
any of tbo unauthorized and pirated editions.

Paper. Price 10 cents: postage free.
For Balo COLBY 4 RICH.

^w^^^^
Wltcfitraft andMlracie,"*‘-,AgudssndBplritaWffi, "etc. 

.CONTENTS: pBirACA-ir. B#fettmre#jr, Explanatory fefcM^

UPHAM...MABoXBYT JbRkBT^Wlntorop’i^Account of 
he£*«X.':‘kWHlBmX8. HatihlnMnhl A63onrit 6t Ann. 
eto.’ Aix-COLB. HutcblMog’s-Aooount.-eto. Eliza-.
LT5b^4f»^^
Hntotoson’a Awmsuetc- .SA.LXMWwcHCiurri .Oc-

Ji

’ MINERAL RODS.
TMPORTAjNT' ^Miners' hud Treasure-Seekeri.h Send 
A stamp for circular to E. A- COFFIN, No; <1 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mae#.! £ . ” ■,■•;:. * .: 4trS8tpt. A

; .'t„BBAI> FAUTB. *' r: ■■;■■’. i: ■. • 
SAMPLE Copies, io cents; *1,00 per year. • FACT PUB..

CO.. P. OlHoxIMS. Boston, Mites. :< tf-April 19. ” 

THE RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM. Pa/ 
X TIB KMAB BkTOnn TH* CHIC AGO PjUMJBOWIICAt 

BOCtSTY BT F. F. COOK, ” v ;•:. ..-•■ ii .,
• ’■ This admirable Essay completely inert* the requirement* 
ot tbe; movement, at this * tune. : It view* trom :■ #plri trial

■S^trt'b"*^ ete.^h^Tr^^ her, 
am j8ARaarGo<to. HerETaminktton. etc.iDoidA8GOOt>. 
'»®»o^r«  ̂
Gilts Corby. Bls Heroism, atm axnxccA Ntxa3x’ Was 
seeaiai.aM Apparition, "ter iMARr EASTr. iHerExam- 
.S*3®,«i.. BC8ANSAMftWX^etEX«lffii0n^ 
MAW^,OABrnxiu ■ EkJS^a^J^

1 houghs? Bls BtisreptibliitfSand.Character,eto.* bum- 
'MANr. :Number executed? Spirit# proved to eave been 
Enaetor»i»f .Witchcraft. >Tni Oontb8so*s. * Thm Ac- 
ovMlta Gliu.s. AanPatzuun’»confe«<«ion,-TH#PBO8B- 
cutobs. Witchcraft's Author. Thm motivb. J.o- 
CAL Awi> PXBBONAL. METHODS OF PBOVIDBNCX. 
APPENDIX—ohmstxndox’s Witchcraft Dbvil. 
-Limitations of his Powbrs. . CovanaxtiWITH him. 
HlSDXTXNCX. DXMONOMXirAND NXCBOMAXCT.' BtB- 
lICAXWlTCn :AND WITCHCRAFT. ■ CnBtBTXXUOM’B 
MsW^T^ra^  ̂
MaIvni. IND-BriBiTVALilrM; 'UrtlAN WOflMmr. • ;

iffi^M^^ <'
! W rrrnwi

; lory and perplexln#. Every into
:S»*Em

find

LOTTIE FOWLER, 
TMTEDICAL and Business Medium, for a ebort limo only 
JyX at 23 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 2 to8.

July 10.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis of 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coun
sel from guardian spirits. The lato 1’rof. wm. Denton 

satd: ”1 nave found MR8, KIMBALL a Psychomotor of 
wonderful power and accuracy." All readings *3,00. Ad- 
dieMP.O.BoxUl, Dunkirk, N.Y. tfopt.8.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAHOI BIGnT-rAOX, WkXKLY JOUnWAL, BMVOTXDTO 

TUB ADVOCACY OT UrinlTUAtlBH IN ITS BXL1Q1OUB, 
SCIBXTiriO AMD HOMANITAllI AN ASPkOTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE F. FOX..............................EDITOBB.

XDIT0BIAL CONTniDUTOnS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
Prof, J. 8. Loveland, San Bernardino, California.
"Oulna, ” through ber medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place. Chicago, III.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Aniong Ita contributors will bo found onr oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Bolen- 
tide, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

TanxBorBUBBCntmoN: PerYear, (1,N; BIx Month#.
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents. .

lu remitting bymallaPpst-pmo«MonoyOrdoronOttum- 
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
New York Olty, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, I# 
preferable to Bank Nows. Single conies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers scents, payable lu advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers of the Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. *2,76; with 
premium bust, *3.00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rate# 
cannot be for less than ono year.• AAtso or AuvnMTictbia.—’TiBCU UDO OT DODp&njn 1/IR9 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

AT- The circulation ot tho Offering In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address, 

ffiPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26. _______ _____

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor.

A Fortnightly Journal ot Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
the Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

tbe progress ot Humanity.
Al communications for tbe pages ot the Bobtuum mua 

ba addressed to A. 0. Cotion, Vineland, N. J.
Tbo ItoBTiiux will bo supplied to subscribers at tho tol-

lowing raws:
Per Annum In advance.
BIX Months....................
Three Months................

,One Dollar.
.60 Cents.
.23 Conte.

Specimen conies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N.J.
«• Advertisements solicited. Jan, 19#

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors!
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, EMBRACING 

Philotophy, Science, Government, Helfgfon, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy.
DY TUB SPIRITS OF 

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Bronth, Richter, Bn-on, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, aud others 

now dwelling In tho Spirit-World.
BY MBS. SUSAN G. HORN.

Among tbo essays contained lult maybe found: 
rreSxlstonce and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In tbo Bplrit- 

Land, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tbo Mormons, Invlslkle Influences, Lo- 

* callty oitheBplrit-World, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc,, eto.

Cloth, price *1.50: postage free.For sale byCOLBYA BIOH..tt

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written

, , under Angel Influence.
BT JAMBA LAWBENCE,

Dill and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications areof a voir spiritual character, 

high and elevsting Intone., Bplrltuaflsct Is here shown in 
Its religions aspect,' Its truths are presented In'contrast to 
tbe errors of- the past lb a reasonable and convincing mea
ner, tbe thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself. How beautiful this Is I It Is a religion worth bav- 
Ina; it satisfies the mind; it rests tho heart!

A JOURNAL devoted to tlio Interests of Spiritualism tn 
allIteaspects. MADAHBLUUIEGHAN«E,Ed- 
itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms ot subscription, in advance, per year, 41,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-nfflco order on Paris, Franco, to 
the order of J. DARCY, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont
morency. ____

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Times 

andl’ropbetlcBplrltCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12nio.pp.210. 
Prlco 00 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, Franco,_______________________________ Aug, 3.

TEE HERALD OF PROGUESS,
A Weekly JoBrnal devoted to the Teaching* and 

Philosophy of Spirituallim,
TB conducted on purely co3p«ratlvo principles; contain. 
I original articles by tbe most eminent writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notes ot Progress; Open Council, Osa- 
oral News, Poetry, Ao. A. T. T. P„ tholfocordorot “His
torical Controls, ” W. Oxley, Esq., autborot “ThePhlloso- 
phyot Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages.

• -Alcolu. SontonoyoarpostfreetoaUparteoftbeUnlted 
Btates,’8s. 8d. In advance. .

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street,
Nov. 26.—eow _

The Boston Investigator
rrtHE otdut reform journal In publication. 

Price, a year,
< - *1,60 for *lx months,

. 8 oenta per single copy. • „
Now la your time to subscribeifor a live taper, which dig. 

cusses all subjects connected with the happtneosof mankind. 
“^ * p ££2£kr 4M.ee,

April 7.
Paine Memorial,

*B##4o«,Msum.

8BNT FREE

Te DR OipiBVRD VniRN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
, ; BYEmMAHABDINGE BBITTEN.

■ Comprehensive and cleat directions for forming and con
ducting circle* ;of lnyertlg*tlon are. here pretented by an *&lW«»te ot Book, pub- 

Wj^^ 

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D. M. THE VTPBIMtirLBM or LIGHT AND COLOR.
Contain* we royal octavo pages and over a» beautiful en- 
gr>vS#.B>a''o«oredTl*t«*, nptrbly bound and statoped In 
black and gold. This work develops not only the mysteries 
of the Light and color ’tbit appeals to ordinary vision; but 
thote more bxquIMto grades ot light and color wblch reveal 
the wendersor the spiritual forces. ..;.. .

1 Pricejto»tpald; *4,00. ............... ..........
“ BELttlKON AWRKVMUm BY jm: MATE- 
BIAJL AMD. SPIRITUAL UNIVEBAE. This work 
presents the -ubUme scheme of tho universe, and the Dolflc 
uws.bywbiwi It Is governed. In a new and.original way. 
and dev elope abroad and joyous world’s religion which rises 
above Breeds and rests on « basis ot material and spiritual 
«c!cnW2^’'‘ *;...■" t • . • '-•• j • »

’Price, In cloth, 12mo, pp. 405, with elegant illustrations, 
*1,60, portage tree.

THB CHART OF IHEALTH. A beautiful Chart, With 
-coion; rollers and binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents. ■ 
For sale by COLBY A BICH.
A N DYE-OPENER. "Cltatetir, par Pinault.” 

AX Le Brun, Doubts of Infidels: Embodying thirty im
portant question# to the demy. Also, forty close questions 
to tbo Doctors of Divinity, by ZEP A. •

Cloth,' 75 cents; postage 5 cents. Paper, S)cents; postage 
3 cento.-. •* -■-’.- - * ■ ■ ..

For sMqbyjCOLBYJt RICH. . r ” I j i
CONVERSATIONS ON THE CURRENCY, 
v By EDWABD D. LINTON and GEO. V. DRURY. 
TbequMttan to be met and settled now it, Shall money 
^^MSt^eart* and curse mauklndt^br shall it be mad^ to

PrireBoente. _
ForBUnty COLBY A BIOH. s

Xuig-lit for TlxiiilxerB.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at XtlMta, Ciu, In 

. th# interest of Spiritual's^ at tipper annum.
Mayl^^J'A?cfL8X>pjfnbl}sW.

OBSESSIO1X;
' ' . '. ■- ! /' ' OR/: : •

A Paper given th ihb' Interest of Spiritual Science, 
BY PROF. M. FASADAY.

Obsession is tbe Irregular or perverted action of tbe nat
ural law existing between spiritual and physical life. This 
tow, understood and utlllted for beneficent purposes, 1s that 
wblcb gives to man the idea ot immortality; but perverted 
In it* action by tbe Ignorance and often by tbo design of 
those using it for selfish ends, produces Intense mcntaJ suf
fering and often moral obliquity upon those wbo do not 
know of its existence or tho real source of tbelr troubles.
'Paper. Price 10cents. ’
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH. ___________________

OLD. THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE!
A^’ 0B^UQHT 8WE UP' By BE7, T‘B’ TAT“ 

L ThbYOT{nwtlon of tho Pead; the Second Coming of 
Christ; the Last Day Judgment-Showing from the Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Sc once, Philosophy, and 
the Bible, the utter folly there ts In the Doctrine ot a literal BefrarreSton of the Body. alltcral Comlng of Christ at tho 
'End of the World, and a litoral Judgmentto follow. 
^Prico, clothjl.sipruwe free; paper *1,00, postage tree.

For sale by Colby O1CH.
TS IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Sol- 
X enco Applied to Spiritualism, not tn tho Manner ot Dr. 
Hammonu. By W# IK GUNNING.

Very pleasantly written, suggesting tbe possibility of solving fto mysteries of spiritual manifestations, by trac
ing the analogies offered by the subtler forces of Nature.,

Thtsllttlo work basbeen entirely revised, and a consid
erable more matter added to It, and will be found an un
answerable argument in favor of Spiritualism. -

ipPsper. Price, 15 cents. .1- For salebyCdLBY A BIOH. •.
Af EDIUM3HIP. A Chapter of ExperiencesJY1 By MBS. MARtA M. KING, author ot th? “Wlnel- 

Nature,” " Beal Life In thoBplrlt-Land,’’ eto.
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SEPTEMBER 6, 1884.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1884.

ClMtng or Neehamlny Camp. „:::..
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light: •

On Bunday the Slit ult., the sixth annual camp-meet
ing of " The First Association ot Spiritualists of Phila
delphia " was closed. ' -

The morning leoture-was glvta.by Dr. James M. 
Peebles, who, clairvoyants said, was Influenced by

Lake Pleasant (Wass.) Camp-Meeting.
Lake Pleaeant Camp, dup. 31*1.—During tbe put 

week discourses have been delivered by Hudson Tut
tle, Mrs. E. H. Britten, J. Frank Baxter, and Mr. 
Walter Howell. '”:<

Numerous conference meetings, entertainments and 
receptions have been held nt which the attendance 
has been large.

Public illustrations ot mediumship from the grand 
stand have attracted great attention and comment.

On Sunday J. Frank Baxter and Mrs. E. H. Britten 
delivered tlie regular addresses to large audiences.

The meeting has been largely attended since its in- 
cebtlon. and cordial greetings were extended between 
hundreds ot campers and visitors at the closing ses
sion tbls atternoon.

The Fltebburg band gavea brilliant farewell concert, 
which waa loudly applauded.

camp chips.
.... Adieu, Lake Pleasant.
.... A neglect: The lack ot bath houses.
.... Walter Howell made a good speech here.
....Poor: Tbe sanitary condition ot the grounds.
....Mrs. Col. Brown of Burlington, Vt., enjoyed her 

sojourn here.
....Cordial greetings are sent by the camp officials 

to other eamps.
... .Dr. Ross ot Troy, N. Y., Is a valuable official at 

Lake Pleasant.
....Mrs.McIntoshotOwego,N.Y.,and sister made 

many friends here.
....Mrs. J. Webster,ot Rutland, Vt., has been visit

ing friends In camp.
....Mrs. E. 8. Phillips and daughter of New York 

City arrived Aug. 29th.
... .The New London Northern line has carried many 

passengers to the Lake.
....Prof. Worthen and wlto ot Illinois are always 

critical listeners to lectures.
....Mrs. John Wheeler,ot Orange,Mass., has attend

ed many stances at the Lake.
....Mr. and Mrs. Whitlock were welcomed to the 

Lake by many old acquaintances.
....Hudson Tuttle’s remarks were attentively list

ened to nnd frequently applauded.
... .Benj. Gallupe and his police corps have attended 

to their duties In an admirable manner.
...."Hol for tho Lake Champlain camp I” was the 

cry on departing trains this afternoon.
....Dr. Jack has given many sittings at the Lake. 

Mr. John Davis passed his 71st birthday at Dr, Jack’s 
cottage.

... .I’rot. Cadwell bas held many developing stances 
here. He will bo at the Burlington, Vt., meeting Sept. 
Mb, Cth and 7th.

....The Troy Glee Club had a benefit Aug.20th. 
These singers have scored a success at the Lake. 
Come again, gentlemen.

.... Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse, ot East Somerville, Mass., 
President ot tbe Ladles’ Aid Society of Boston, re
ceived her friends at 33 Montague street.

....Mr. Allie Fletcher Is an affable and Intelligent 
young man of good character and high personal In
tegrity. May prosperity mark bls path In life.

....J. William Fletcher and Mrs. Stoddard-Gray en
gineered a benefit for Mre. Cushman, the medium, 
which secured over $32,00 for that worthy sister.

....Mr. and Mrs. Merritt of Kent, O.,mado tbelr 
first visit to tho Lake this year. They were cordially 
welcomed and many Inquiries were made for tbelr 
daughters.

The White Grow Meeting.
The Fraternity of the White Cross will hold a meet

ing at Lake Pleasant Sept. 6th, Cth and 7th, This or
ganization Is entirely separate from the New England 
Spiritualist Association. Eminent speakers will ad
dress tho people at tbe dates above mentioned. On 
Saturday a memorial service to Ed. 8. Wheeler will be 
given. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher and Isabella 
Beecher-Hooker will speak. Excursion trains as usual
over the Fitchburg Une. Cephas.

Temple IleigbtH Camp-Meeting, 
Northport, Rie.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
On the westerly side ot Penobscot Bay, a few miles 

south ot Wesleyan Grove Camp-Ground, and a short 
Olstouce nbuvo Oaturdny Cavo. NnHbpert, I* laautad 
th® new camp-ground owned by the Spiritualists of 
Maine, and named "Temple Heights." The location 
is possessed ot fine natural advantages for the uses In
tended; tbe shore portion Is well shaded, tbe ground 
rises gradually and slopes back from the shore and 
beacb. affording good drainage; tbo Ude water is bold, 
deep, near shore, and the soli Is dry and easily cleared. 
In tbe centre of the Park la a never-falling spring of 
excellent water, and of sufficient volume to supply a 
large crowd, and has been utilized In wells and res
ervoirs. A firm and substantial wharf lias been 
built, at which the large steamers can land at lowest 
tides. The grounds have been laid out with a Park 
and auditorium in the front centre, and no cottages 
are to be allowed to obstruct tbe water view. A now 
town road Is being built around the bluff on tbe shore, 
from Saturday Cove to the Metbodlst grounds, passing 
through Temple Heights. It will be completed this 
year, and will afford delightful drives, with splendid 
views ot the Bay with Its numerous Islands. Eight 
cottages have been built; many more will be built next 
year, as a large number ot lots have been sold to par
ties who Intend to build.

The second annual meeting commenced Tuesday af
ternoon. Aug. 12th, at 2 p. m. In the absence ot the 
President, H. 0. Berry ot Portland, who bad been 
chosen President pro fem., opened the meeting with 
appropriate remarks and Introduced Dr. L. F. Web
ster ot Portland, as Chairman of tho meetings. Dr. 
Webster welcomed the friends to the camp, in a few 
well chosen remarks, and read a poem entitled " The 
Good Time Now.” alter which he called upon the 
guides ot Mrs. P. D. Bradbury to continue the services 
wltb an invocation, which they did In a very pleasing 
manner. Then followed remarks by Dr. Webster. Mrs. 
Wentworth. Mrs. Barter, Mrs. Morse, MIssL. Barnl
coat, Mr. Wentworth, Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Bradbury.

Owing to the heavy rain Wednesday, no services 
were held at the stand; many circles were held In the 
various cottages and tents.

Thursday, Aug. 14th, a social meeting was held at 
tho stand at 2:30 p. M. The lion. Warren Chase was 
upon the ground and took part In the meeting, followed 
by Sirs. Wentworth, Mrs. Bradbury, Mr. Jordan, Mrs. 
Barter and Mrs. Morse.

Friday. Aug. 16th, at 2 P. m. the weather being fine, 
tbe regular services were held at the stand. They 
were opened by Mr. Chase, who read a poem entitled, 
" 'Twill be all the same In a hundred years,” followed 
by lectures by Mrs. Abbie Morse of Bearsmont, Me., 
and Mr. F. Wentworth of Knox, Me. At 7 F. M. Mrs. 
Wentworth of Knox delivered a very Instructive lec
ture to a good audience.

Saturday at 10 a. m. a large audience gathered at 
the stand and listened with pleasure to Mr. Chase. Dr. 
II. A. Lamb ot Portland, Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Heat. 
At 1 p. m. Prof. Dunton gave a very Interesting ac
count of bls experiences while investigating tbepbysl- 
cal manifestations. At 2 p. m. tbe services were con-

Spirit Hosea Ballou. The afternoon lecture was by J. 
Clegg Wright. The number of'persons upon the 
ground was not less than ten thousand. Every seat In 
the auditorium was occupied, and both lecturers held 
tbelr large audiences as with a golden chain.. Tbe 
hymns selected were appropriate to tbe occasion, and 
tbe musical strains were augmented by several mate 
and temale vocalists, wbo kindly volunteered their 
services.

Great enthusiasm prevailed, and the social Inter
course and pleasant reunions that marked the after- 
part ot the day were prominently observant. In tbe 
evening J. Clegg Wright gave spirit delineations of 
character, which were appreciated as a beautiful and 
Impressive evidence ot tne return of those wbo have 
passed beyond the vale.

In due order notice was given that the lectures of 
tbe Association would be resumed at the Hall. 8th 
and Spring Garden streets, Philadelphia, on Sunday, 
7th of October, J. Clegg Wright, speaker.

The President. Joseph Wood, took occasion during 
the openingot the services ot the atternoon to make 
the following valedictory address:

"To-day the sixth annual Camp-Meeting at Nesham- 
inywill close, and tbe Incidents ot life, the spiritual 
experiences, tbe physical and moral sensations of the 
past six weeks will be consigned to tbe realm of mem
ory, and In tbe conservatory ot mind be a source ot 
pleasure In the momenta ot meditation and reflection 
In the future.

At the Inauguration of our camp we expressed a 
hopeful result, and betook ourselves to the work with 
the energy and devotion tbat became tbe intuitions 
and Inspirations ot men nod women wbo realize It a 
duty to cooperate with the angel-world for the better
ment ot mankind.

Thus have wo passed through the proposed routine 
ot spiritual work, which has been a labor of lovo, and 
the promised programme lias been fulfilled without 
conflict ot opinion or traverse of action. In our fu
ture contemplations and reflections wo will not forego 
tbe happy retrospect that with you, friends, we have 
planted, and shall reap ; tbat with yon we have sown, 
and a harvest of moral grandeur and spiritual beauty 
will bo gathered In tho' good time coming.’ The sea
son for reaping may be In the far distant future, but 
just as sure as the sun and the stars move noiselessly 
In tbelr orbits, so sure will the harvest of souls come 
and the reapers inarch joyfully on and on, bearing 
tbelr golden sheaves with them; and shall not we be 
of the blissful company? And now to you, friends, 
who have gathered here from Bunday to Sunday, ana 
some of you through tho days of tho weeks as they 
came and went, we are Indebted for cooperation and 
for the Interest you have manifested for the dissemi
nation of the glorious truths ot Spiritualism, for all ot 
which to you we now say. thanks, thanks. We have 
great reason to be proud, yea. Indeed, happy In our 
pride in the realization that for a period, including 
seven Sundays, wo have congregated lu large numbers 
upon these grounds, and first and last, and all the 
time, realized the blessing of personal and associated 
freedom, none daring to molest us or make us afraid.

The order aud decorum exhibited In these many 
gatherings are proverbial, and we present, not as mere 
compliment, the thanks of our organization for tbls 
distinctive characteristic of Nesbamlny camp-meet
ings. Nor can I dismiss this thought without giving 
expression to the conviction, which I personally feel, 
and In wblch many others may sympathize, that the 
spirits ot Nesbamlny, and kindred tribes ot tbe red 
man, were contributors to tbe inspiration ot the hours 
tbat rendered Neshaminy Grove tbe temple ot peace 
nnd tbe centre of mutual kindness and good-will. Let 
us not forget that tbe work of this life In the line ot 
wisdom and virtue will render tbe labor of the life 
continued more easy and more pleasant. The strength 
of spiritual endeavor Is Increased, as are the muscles 
ot tlie body, by exercise and effort; and as lite In tbe 
spirit-world Is real, is earnest, Is certain, so let each ot 
us work while It Is day, now nnd here, to gather spirit
ual wisdom and strength, nnd know to our toy that 
our Ute on earth has not been in vain. Bear In mind 
that error and wrong may rule for a long time,

' As round and round wo run;
But ever tlio truth comes uppermost, 
And over Is justice done.'

In conclusion let me state that our lease of these 
grounds continues and extends Into one more year. 
Wbat may come after that time we are not prophets 
enough to foretell: but we hope tbat wherever we may 
pitch our tents, wherever we may move, we shall have 
the light of eternnl truth as a lamp to our feet, and 
prove Individually nnd collectively true missionaries 
of the gospel of light, life nnd Immortality 1”

It Is proper to state that notwithstanding several 
Sundays at the commencement of the camp were 
rainy, and several week-days marked with inclemency, 
the Camp has been financially as successful as could 
be reasonably expected; and as an agency for tbo 
dissemination ot spiritual truth, Its managers have 
great caus® for congratulations. y/. J.

dignity and grace.and Mr. G., though a very modest 
mao, is very popular. ■

Capt Conger ot tbe steam-yacht Albatross reports a 
good bu»lneee tn Conveying the campers around ths 
Laks, and' many uetcb and notebooks are brought 
Into requisition. —----------- , , , . : -

Our mediums aro.being well employed, and num
ber among tEelr patrons many "stray sheep "from 
the famished flocks tn tbe neighboring olty of Barfing- 
ton. j » ? i ‘

Among ths arrivals ot Saturday were Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield ot New York City, who is located at Mr. 
Whalley'soottags, andCharles W. Sullivan and brother 
ot Boston, who are quartered at Dickerman cottage, 
known as ’• Mediums7Rest.” Dr. M. thinks our camp 
“ a wonderfully fins location, wltb almost Infinite pos
sibilities.” , • »

G. W. Fowler, who Is authorized agent for the Ban
ner o/ Light, It taking numerous subscriptions, and 
has a toll line ot steel engravings, which the publish- 
ere generously donate to all subscribers, framed and 
bung upon the walls ot bls new and commodious cot
tage in Park Square.

Numerous carls are made for Mr. George Fuller, one 
ot our worthy vice-Presidents. We await tty coming, 
George.

Tbe capacity ot the dining-hall at tbe hotel Is se
verely taxed, and Its enlargement strongly advocated. 
Mr. Bailey knows the requirements ot his profession.

Tbe eyes of one ot our campers protruded tbe otber 
day upon pulling in a six-pound pickerel, which Is not, 
by the way, a very unusual occurrence.

Great disappointment Is felt upon receiving a report 
that we are to be deprived of the genial presence pt 
Dr. Storer, occasioned by tbe sickness of Mre. 8. In 
Boston. We trust the report may be unrounded.

Our annual meeting and election of officers for the 
ensuing year were conducted very harmoniously and 
satisfactorily on Wednesday, and great confidence is 
expressed in the successful future and permanent 
establishment of our camp. The building of handsome 
cottages Is enhancing the value ot all lots, and many 
aro being sold. Friends, a word to tbo wise is suffi
cient. Desirable lots can now be bought for from $50 
to 8100.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilman ol Montpelier, Vt„ who have 
been visiting Onset Bay, are ensconced for the re
mainder ot the season at " Mountain Home?’ Park 
Square, presided over by Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fowler. 
Mr. Gilman Is an advanced thinker.

Tbo new seatsUn our Pavilion and new backs upon 
those at tbe Auditorium, funds for purchasing ot 
which were furnished at the suggestion and by the 
efforts ot our good friend, J. C. Wellington, of Cam
brige. Mass., are highly appreciated-and greatly en
joyed by'all.

Arrangements for holding a Fair under tbe auspices 
of our Ladies'Sewing Society ” are completed. The 
articles furnished—fancy and usetul—are numerous, 
and tickets for same are finding numerous purchasers. 
The Fair will be held io tbe Pavilion on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 4th.

Mr. and Mre. H. J. Healey of Btldgeport, Conn., are 
enthusiastic admirers ot the beauties of the lake and 
mountain scenery hereabouts, nnd pledge us tbelr at
tendance another season.

The convenience and facilities ot the telephone are 
appreciated by all, and great credit is due Mr. Fowler 
for his efforts In arranging for its introduction.

F. W. G.
[A Report additional to the above, from Dr. George 

Dutton, received too lute for Insertion, will be given 
in our columns next week.-Ed. B. of L.)

tinned with a lecture by Mrs. P. D. Bradbury of Fair- 
field, Me. Subject,"Bow shall we know?" followed 
by Mias L. Barnlcoat of Chelsea, Mass. Social meet
ing at 7 p. m. Several mediums and speakers took 
part Mrs. Plummer of Dexter, Me., under control, 
gave a fine poem.

Sunday, Aug. nth, tbe last day ot tbe meeting—a 
clear sunshiny day—tbe largest number of people 
gathered on the grounds. At 9 a. m. a social meeting 
was bold at the stand, opened wltb an Invocation by 
Mrs. B. 0. Berry ot Portland. Tbe Bev. Mr. Cashing 
ot Iowa made some very pleasing remarks. The 
Chairman called upon H. C. Berry, wbo related tbe 
manifestations witnessed by himself and wife at the 
Berry sisters* seances at Onset Bay this season; Mrs. 
Plummer’s control gave a very fine poem, descriptive 
or tbe campgrounds. At 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Mary B. 
Thompson of Rockland, Me., gave a very Interesting 
lecture, followed bv Rev. Mr.Cushing, wbo spoke very 
acceptably upon "Immortality." At 1 p.m. Miss Bar
nlcoat read a poem entitled "Love ot Nature," and 
made remarks, followed by Dr. Merrill, tbe blind me
dium, of Belfast, Me. At 2 p.m. a very large audi
ence had assembled, lining tbe auditorium to over
flowing, many standing, to listen to tbe closing ad- 

. dress, which was given by Bon. Warren Chase In bls 
usual pleasing manner, tbe subject being," The Evo
lution of Religious Ideas.” At tbe close ot tbe lecture 
Dr. Webster made a few remarks and called upon 
Mrs. Bradbury to close wltb an Invocation. Her 
guides compiled with the request in a very feeling 
manner, and thus closed a series ot meetings wblch 

- although greatly Interfered with by the rainy weather 
. were enjoyed by all wbo attended them. Tbe Bangor 
steamer came down Sunday wltb a lirge number ot 
triends, also tbe Belfast steamer. An extended ao- 
count of tbe meetings, together wltb a list ot tbe cot
tages and tents and tbe names ot tbe residents, was 
5uollsbed In tbe Sea Breeta, published at Belfast, Me.

be editor. Mr. Brackett, visited the camp Sunday, 
and your correspondent was pleased to recognize blm 
as an acquaintance of long ago. • ': ' ’

. Saturday, Aug. Mth, tbe annual election of officers 
was held, aud the following were elected for tbe ensu
ing year: President, Dr. K B. Webster of Portland;

-Vice-President. G. H. Bleb, Thorndike; Secretary, 
Mrs. CUra Butterfield ot Bradley; Treasurer, Hiram 
Butterfield, Bradley; Directors—Mrs. Plummer ot Dex- 

' ter, Mrs. Garland, w. Great Works, H.O. Berry, Fort- find, Mil* E. J. Smiley, Newport/W. E. Gibbs. Glen- 
burri, Malbury Kingman, MariavlUe. ' The meeting 
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CaMndaga Lake Lamp*RIeeUng.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

During tbe past week we have had lectures by A. B. 
French on tho subjects,"Mohammed, and the Faith 
nnd Wars of Islam,” “The Facts of Science, and the 
Follies of Atheism,” " Tho Facts of Spiritualism and 
the Follies ot Materialism,” “ The Religion of Yester
day and the Religion of To-day:” by George Cbalney 
on tlie subject ot " Tbe Sphynx " and " The Ideal Man 
nnd Woman,” and short addresses by Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie and others. Mr. French Is very popular, and Is 
truly a scholarly nnd eloquent orator. Mr. Cbalney 
has all the graces that can be gained by a careful 
study of the oratorical art, coupled with an Inspira
tion ot truth which finds eloquent expression In pol
ished language and charming imagery. The spiritual 
rostrum is fortunate in tbe possession ot a man so 
well versed In literature and Imbued wltb suoh a deep 
enthusiasm as that wblch has found a lodgment In 
the heart ot Cbalney since he has become convinced 
tbat man Is an Immortal sou). It ever light broke in 
upon tbe darkness ot man and drove away the lurk
ing shades ot doubt, it ever man experienced a com
plete revolution from the narrow and demoralizing 
doctrines of materialism to tbe grand and Inspiring 
teachings of Spiritualism, tbat one Is George Cbnlney. 
He well expressed tbe change which such a conviction 
brings when bo said In one ot his lectures that one be
lieving in materialism feels that be oan well afford to 
sell his birthright in an Imaginary world for a mess ot 
pottage in this; and tbat when one realizes tbat bis 
body is tbe temple of an immortal soul be feels tbat 
he must cease to defile It with whiskey and tobacco. 
He bas actually given up smoking, and eats little or 
no meat, seeking to purity and reline the physical tem
ple as much as possible. When tbls letter appears In 
print tbe Freethinkers will have assembled here, and 
It Is surmised tbat the session will be an interesting 
one, from the fact tbat Cbalney Is to give them the 
benefit ot bls recent experience, and publicly renounce 
his adherence to their agnostics doctrines and declare 
bls newly-found belief in Immortal life.

Modesty forbids but gratitude prompts me to men
tion one more lt«m. On Thursday evening last on 
entertainment was given in tbe amphitheater for tbe 
benefit of tbe writer, in return for bls services as 
reporter for tbe press during tbe season. Nearly all 
tbe speakers and mediums upon the grounds took part 
In tbe exercises, Damon's band furnishing music. 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie gave charming little poems to a num
ber of persons from the audience. B. W. Emerson 
favored us with some remarkable tests, and “ Little 
Bunbeam,”one of his controls, "turned tbo crank” 
for a short poem to the writer, which made everybody 
laugh. Jolly Aunty Clark, whom tbe Irrepressible 
Kellogg introduced as “one of Talmage’s lean ones” 
(she would tip tbe scales at something less than three 
hundred, ana bas a soul as big as her body), gave 
some tests which were recognized, and a fine vocal 
duet was rendered by J. T. Lillie and Mr. Smith, the 
latter of Painesville, O. Short speeches were made; 
Kellogg referring to tbe power of tbe press, end tbe 
courtesy with which tt has treated Cassadaga during 
the present season. Tbe writer was called on, and 
managed to feebly express bls heartfelt thanks for 
suoh a high compliment as was manifested by this' 
grand ovation, aud wishes to reiterate here tbe same; 
extending bls gratitude both to those wbo gave tbelr 
services for tbe success ot the entertainment, and to 
tbe more than two hundred who manifested tbelr 
kind Intentions by tbelr presence. Tbe writer stated 
that be has lost friends by tbe course be has taken tn 
following tbe path of truth, but that for every one be 
bas lost he bas gained a dozen more; and every one 
be has gained is worth a dozen tbat be bas lost.

The present season bas been a success tn every 
sense, and tbe pleasure felt by tbe management is 
only equalled by. tbat of tbe thousands wbo nave par-' 
Uken of spiritual food In this beautiful place.

Grafho.

Queen City Park Camp«Meeting.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light: , .

The train of last Saturday morning brought In a 
large picnic party from Rutland, Vt., who greatly en
joyed the beauties ot our camp, and were attentive 
listeners at our lectures. Mrs. A. P. Brown held the 
attention ot tbe audience In tbe morning, and Miss 
Jennie B. Hagan, in the absence ot Mre. Fannie Da
vis Smith, who was suffering from temporary Illness, 
delighted her bearers wltb poems improvised upon 
subjects given by the audience, most of . whom were 
strangers to her and ber methods, eliciting rounds of 
applause by ber quaint sayings and happy bite. - Tbe 
evening trains brought In many familiar faces, as well' 
as some new ones.' Our attendance tbus far bas great
ly exceeded our most sanguine expectations, and -tbe 
prospects tor tbe remaining two weeks axe very flat* 
taring tn every particular. t .- >

. 'CAMF NOTES. J';:.

Iowa State Spiritualists' Camp* 
Meeting.

To tho Editor ot the Bannerol Light:
At the request ot tbe President of the Iowa State 

Association of Spiritualists, I give you some Items In 
regard to the Camp-Meeting just closed at Clinton. It 
was the second meeting held there. Tbe location Is 
one of the finest sites for a camp-ground I have ever 
seen. It Is just outside of Clinton, on a high range of 
hills, overlooking the beautiful valley of the Mississippi, 
wltb three towns tn sight, connected by abridge across 
the river, and railroad on tbe east side, with a street 
railroad on the west, three miles to Lyons, and a 
steam-ferry to Fulton. Nature has not only given very 
beautiful surroundings, but the grounds ot the encamp
ment are admirably well adapted for all tbe purposes 
of the meeting. "/;

They have the largest Pavilion I have ever seen, 
filled with chairs, where they bold their night meetings 
regularly, and tbe usual day services during Inclem
ent weather. Every night entertainments of a diver
sified character were held there. Instructive and en
tertaining lectures and experiments In magnetism, Il
lustrating the philosophy ot spirit-control, were among 
the most Interesting, snowing bow tho positive win 
can control the negative or medlumlstlc, as the spirit- 
mesmerlzer controls to write, personate or speak. 
“ wltb tongues.” The most satisfactory fire test* were 
given there by two ladles, one of them E. V. Wilson’s 
daughter, who bold,tbelr handsand arms in the blaze 
ot the lamp and burning alcohol without any barm. In
dependent slate-writing was done by two ladles under 
strict test conditions, saving testsot a personal charac
ter which were recognized Tnthepresenoe of hundreds. 
Some ot these were tree fnr all. others only a dime ad
mittance was charged, wblch .was appropriated to the 
expenses of tbe meeting.

Tbe meeting was for the advancement of truth 
more than to afford momentary pleasure. There were 
over forty mediums, besides a number of healers, and 
so far ns I learned, they gave genera1.lt not universal 
satisfaction. There were about one hundred tentsand 
cottages, with some four or five hundred persons In 
them.

The grounds , belong to a Stock Company, which in
tends to make it all tbat can be reasonably desired 
for a first-class camp-ground. It will be for the North- 
Western States what Lake Pleasant Is for tbe Eastern. 
Its name will bo changed to Mississippi Valley, or 
some more latltudlnarlan name.

The President of tbe stock company Is a wealthy Bt. 
Louis man, whose buildings have cost about two 
thousand dollars. The President of the Association 
Is a Chicago man. I have been attending State Con
ventions and Camp-Meetings in tbe Western, Middle 
and Eastern States for ten years, but I have never 
seen such permanent Improvements, and such admi
rable arrangement for Improving all tbe time, as I saw 
here.

The speaking was fine; the order and respect paid 
everywhere I never saw equalled at any Orthodox or 
Spiritual meeting in my life, and I have been attend
ing them from my boyhood. They are an Intelligent 
people, with vim, energy and liberality. I predict 
that this camp-ground will be the Mecca for Western 
Spiritualists.

They have fine stance tents for mediums; a dining- 
hall capable ot seating one hundred and fifty persons; 
board live dollars a week; plenty of clear cold water 
can be obtained whenever needed by bored wells and 
pumps. In a word, everything exists to make It one 
of the finest places to go for spiritual knowledge, so
cial enjoyment and pleasant recreation. Next year 
there will be more Improvements. Your people in tbe 
Eastern States could not do better than to come out 
and see tbe “Great West,” and partake of the truly 
spiritual hospitality, which they will find at the Clin- 
ton Encampment. Yours fraternally.
. Memphis, Aug. 26th, 1884. . Samuel Watson.

One of .UsefM?rt Unneepiua^Me and 
Dangerous of Beben* Deeeliif Die-: 

covered andExpooed..^ :
r •/s r 3 ;--:■— ~>, ' t - .,” >

' There is some mysterious trouble that is at
tacking nearly every one in the land with more 
or less violence. It seems to steal into the 
body like a thief in the night. Doctors cannot 
diagnose it Scientists are puzzled by Its symp
toms. It is, Indeed, a moderh mystery. Like 
those severe and vague maladies that attack 
horses and prostrate nearly all tbe animals in 
tbe land, this subtle trouble seems to menace 
mankind. Many of its victims have pains about 
the chest and sides, and sometimes in the back. 
They feel dull and sleepy; the mouth has a 
bad taste, especially in the morning. A strange 
sticky slime collects about the teeth. The ap
petite is poor. There is a feeling like a heavy 
load upon the stomach; sometimes a faint all
gone sensation is felt at the pit of the stomach, 
which food does not satisfy. The eyes grow 
sunken, the hands and feet feel clammy at one 
time and burn intensely at others. After a 
while a cough sets In, at first dry, but after a 
few months It is attended with a greyish-col
ored expectoration. The afflicted one feels tired 
all the while, and sleep does not seem to afford' 
any rest. He becomes nervous, Irritable and 
gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There is a 
giddiness, a peculiar whirling sensation in the 
bead when rising up suddenly. The bowels be- 

■come costive, and then again outflux intensely; 
the skin is dry and hot at times; the blood 
grows thick and stagnant; the whites of the 
eyes become tinged with yellow; the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a sediment 
after standing. There is frequently a spitting 
upof tbe food, sometimes with a sour taste, and 
sometimes with a sweetish taste; this is often 
attended with palpitation of the heart. The 
vision becomes impaired, with spots before the 
eyes; there is a feeling of prostration and great 
weakness. Most of these symptoms are in turn 
present. It is thought that nearly one-third of 
our population have this disorder in some of 
its varied forms, while medical men have al
most wholly mistaken its nature. Some have 
treated it for ono complaint; some for another, 
but nearly all have failed to reach the seat or 
the disorder. Indeed, many physicians are 
afflicted with it themselves. The experience 
of Dr. A. G. Richards, residing at No, 468 Tre
mont street, Boston, is thus described by him
self: . -

"I had all those peculiar and painful symp
toms which I have found afflicting so many of 
my patients, and which had so often baffled me. 
I knew all the commonly established remedies 
would be unavailing, for I had tried them often 
in the past. I therefore determined to strike 
out in a new path. To my intense satisfaction 
I found that I was improving. The dull, stupid 
feeling departed, and! began to enjoy life once 
more. My appetite returned. My sleep was 
refreshing. Tne color of my face, which bad 
been a sickly yellow, gradually assumed the 
pink tinge of health. In the course of three 
weeks I felt like a new man, and know that it 
was wholly owing to the wonderful efficiency 
of Warner's Tippecanoe The Best, which was 
all the medicine I took."

Doctors and scientists often exhaust their 
skill and the patient dies. They try everything 
that has been used by. or is known to, the pro
fession, and then fall. Even if they save the 
life it is often after great and prolonged agony. 
Where all this can-be avoided by precaution 
and care, how Insane a thing it is to endure 
such suffering. With a pure and palatable 
preparation within reach, to neglect its use is 
simply inexcusable. ,

pbeootneni to human fife, the stadyaf whleh will lead 
to-a-beltez-comprebeinsl0tioI.oiir-SplriUUl.naintes. 

-She said Spirit Joseph John was present, and waa 
very anxious to hive the medium artist surrounded by 
suitable; unNudMlsonditlpua, So.heconlAicontrol and 
produce some of the grand things be bad seen tn spit- 
lt-Ufe,.for:tb« instruction of students tn psychic 
science..। Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Leslie spoke, under 
control, of the great needot eneoaragtogsplrlt-artlsts. 
Thi hall was filled with an Intelligent audience. >••

J ’1 .Tia oWlacWonran '' :
Who will profit by the experience of others. The many 
millions ot packages of . Pylb’s Pkablinb sold an* 
nuaUyproveitaprsotiealarttolA Beware of Imitations.

, Special Notice. .-,'
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Ib discontinued at 
that time unleu the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnut desire of the. 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them ln 
the work. Oolby & Rich, PuftllsAers.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
onoxinzxD undeb the dibeotion or tub 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
1*7 XVeM Both Btreet, New York.

Hbnby Kiddlb, CAafrman.' ;
Hkniiy J, Newton, OorreepenilnpBecretargi' 
J. F. Jbanebet, Secretary.

The Bewlar Preet Bureau has been re3rganlre<l for efl!* 
clentwork during tbe present year, and all persona who 
approve of Its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Bplrltuallsm coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should be taken In bandby tbe Bureau, to -

J. F. Jbanbdbt, Secretary,
137 Wt3MArtr«t. New lark City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Spiritualist Alliance meets every 

Bunday atternoon at 2)4 o’clock In Republican Hall, 65 West 
83d street. Headquarter* and Reading-Room for member* 
at 187 West 35th street, whore social meetings aro .hold 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock; J.-F. Jeaneret, 
Secretary, 137West 35th street. , ,

The Pint Society of HpirltunllaU holds Its meet
ings every Bunday In Republican Hall. 65 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beats tree. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Arcanum Hall, 67 West 25tn street, corner 6th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
blaher Hall) every Bunday at 2K and 7# F, x. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Chnrebof tbeNewSpiritual DlapenaatloB bolds 

religious services at tbe ball of the Brooklyn Institute Build
ing, Washington street, near Concord, every Bunday, at 8 
and 7:45 P. M. Tbo publio aro cordially Invited. Daniel 
Coons, Clerk. ■
TheEaaternDlatrietSplritualOoniisreneemeet* 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom,4th street, 
corner Booth 2d street, at 7K. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H. Coflln, Booretary. - j \

The Everett Hail Hpirilnal Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock; Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.' ;' 

ozorFwatH!

A PERFECT Disinfectant in Contagious Diseases, and,
In connection with OZONE POWDEB, a euro pre

ventive of • •

„ R-F*Wck, family and friends are enjoying camp 
Ute tn their large tent In "Harmony Grove,”at tbeup? 
per end of tbe Park. . V >

Many inquiries are made for .Mrt, M. E. B. Albert
son and Mra Morse-Baker. - -v U 'Ac l. ^ r .sr^^T?- 
^Toe hands'* andeapaelous botUge erected by Mr.' 
^,ltfdtaerofTroy, NyY>i 1s competed and MeupwfKr' 
>ls many friends, Ms good companion pti^gWitt

Verona Park.
At the annual meeting of the Penobscot Spiritual 

Temple, held Aug. 20th, 1884, at Bucksport, the foUow- 
ing officers were elected: President, Dr. Chas. F. 
Ware,of Bucksport; Vice-President, Dr. Joshua E. 
Jordan, Prospect; Secretary, Freeman W. Smith, 
Rockland; Treasurer, Rufus :H. Emery, Bucksport. 
The following persons, in connection with the above 
officers, were elected as the boardot Directors: Peter 
Abbott, Verona; Ezra Whitney, Bockland; 8. D. 
Gray, Cape Rozier ; Mrs. Susan Stubbs, Bucksport; 
Mrs. Mary E. Thompson, Bookland; A. B. Ames, 
Bucksport, and Weston N. Pierce. Prospect.

The Temple bas this season bulk a good substantial 
wharf, which Is acknowledged to be one of the moot 
easy wharves to land at on the river. It bas also 
erected a spacious dining ball, with ell for kitchen, 
store and restaurant, and will next-season nut Ina 
baker’s oven. - ■ .

Parties have been looking out a site for a hotel or 
summer boarding-house to be ready for next season’s 
visitors.

Etna, Me.
The camp-meeting at Etna, Me., opened on Friday, 

Aug. 29th, with larger numbers and better prospects 
than ever before. Many.improvements;have been 
made on the grounds, and more and better cottages 
are there than In any previous year; Perfect harmony 
and unity of action and effort prevail, and the best of 
times Is anticipated. Tbe root is overtire auditorium, 
tbe oomfortab e seats of which will Mat 1000 people, 
so that rain will not disturb the meetings. Excellent 
•peakers are on band and tbe work goes on finely. It 
will close Sept. 7th. and then conies the one at Madi
son, whlcb closes tne season for Maine.

.Etna, Aug. 80th, 1884. Warhbn Chase.

Leominster, naM. "
Fannie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary, reports 

that the Grove-Meeting series at Leominster, Mass., 
closed Aug. 24th-Mrs. 8. Dick, speaker-to be re
sumed tbe coming year. '

"X’Sjy generousofferhavlngbeenglvenbytheown- 
hrsof Wacnusett Park, PrloMton,As an Inducement 
to bold a Spiritualist meeting there, so that friends 
who have not bad tbe pleasure of attending any such 
meeting may be accommodated, it was unanimously 
voted to arrange tor such a meeting to be held Sept. 

.7th, for whlcb a good speaker will be provided.” > o

A miracle—Dr. A. B. Dobson Again.
If the following cure had been performed In 

Bible times, it certainly would have been called 
a miracle. We will leave the mother and father 
of the little girl to tell the story:

Our little girl, twelve years old, had the diph
theria of a malignant type, and it left her in 
suoh a state that it affected her mind and spine, 
and she was in such a condition she could not 
talk, walk or feed herself. She was continually 
in motion: her hands, head and limbs could not 
be kept still for a moment. We employed the best 
physicians and they could not do anything to 
relieve her, aud advised us to send her to the 
university at Ann Arbor, Mich. As we were 
preparing to send her to that institute, a Mrs. 
Potter of Albion came to our house and gave us 
one of Dr. A. B. Dobson’s circulars, stating he 
had cured her and believed he could cure our 
little girl. We said we would not send Gertie 
to Ann Arbor until we first counseled the hum
bug at Maquoketa. Iowa. We wrote to Dr. 
Dobson, he answering immediately; he calling 
her disease a fearful ease of St. Vitus dance. 
We lost no time in sending for his so-called 
spiritual remedies, and In two weeks after she 
commenced taking them she was perfectly well, 
and we soon sent her to school. This natural
ly created an excitement, and tbe sick flocked 
to ns, asking who cured our child. We told 
them, and his address; and we wrote him many 
letters ourselves for the siok In this place, un
til his patients numbered hundreds, and many 
more wonderful cures were performed by him 
in this place.

We beard Dr. Dobson was going to visit Jack- 
son, and we wrote and asked him if he would 
not call on us, for we did so much want to see 
tbe man who had saved the life of our little pet. 
He said he would. We procured the best suite 
of rooms at the Donnelly House, and told our 
friends that Dr. Dobson would be there on the 
14th of November for two days. He came, and 
so did the sick, and his rooms were full all the 
time of his stay. Over one hundred took his 
treatment. Our little Gertie met the Doctor 
several times (she and ns wonld naturally loVe 
the person that brought health to onr child). 
Whether this cure was done by spirit-power we 
know not; bnt one thing we do know, that onr 
little girl was terribly affected, unto death's 
door, and now she is as well as any member of 
our family; and by her getting well it has been 
the means of many more of this town sending 
to him and getting cured. If you have any 
doubts of the abovfi'facts, write to us or any 
responsible person of this place, and wo will 
willingly answer your letters. c .'^vro

, J. 0. Kimmel. ; - 
. MabyKimmel.:

Mr. Kimmel is a prominent clothing met-, 
chant, and he and his wife are members of the 
Presbyterian’Church of Mason, Ingham Co., 
-Michigan. . - •

Hundreds of such cases as this Dr. Dobson 
and bls Band are curing monthly, among them 
many old school physicians.—Maquoketa Bee- 
ord. . -, ■

OZONE WATER!
A valuable reinodyln all ICKBVOUS AFFECTION*. 
For Internal ueo In KIDNEY DISEASE*. FEVKO, 
BLOOD FOISONUO.Ae.

FOR INHALATION
In Asthma, Catarrh, Cronp and Diphtheria. 
PHYSICIANS aro familiar wltb tbe medicinal proper* 
ties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits 
through our Pamphlet, free. ,,

Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

TBE W«L OWE R M,
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON,

Bojit. 6,-28teowls ' ;

COLD MEDAL,. PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S 
BAKER'S . 
BAKER’S

, BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST : 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

Breakfast Cocoa,
Warranted absolutely 

pure Cocoa, from which 
the excess of OU has been re
moved. It bas three'Umee 
the etrength of Cocoa mixed 
wltb Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. It Is deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for In
valids as well as for persons 
tn health.
Sold by Groeere every

where.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
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BIOUT 'FAGBB^-OOntBlnlDg rOBTT OOLUKHS OF INTBB* 
xBTtNo amdinstbuottv* Mading—embracing 
,ALITERARY DEPAJITMENT, _ . ;;„.
ORIMMAL EBBAYB-Lpon Bplritaal, P&oiJpiilcAl and 
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y Bev. R. p. Shaw, pastor of-.the Presbyterian ChuroE 
at Sturgis, Meh., is, it is repotted;.*'firm believer in 

telepathy,’’•« the tonveyatidd;®impressions ibb-' 
tween persona at.a dhtance froitfpriSli.rittter. • Rd W® 
that he usually Mows; withojft'lwteis informed other
wise tim-fcyivague'feeifig^^'fi^

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: '
7U Washington Street—The Fraternity of the 

White Gross bolds regular Bunday meetings at Ite Rooms 
at ION a.m. and 7MP.M..Atoo on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meeting! and 
on Friday evenings a circle tor spiritual culture. ' Admis
sion free on, Bundays and on. Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
invite. John Orvl* Secretary. .

College Hall, M Esse* fitreet.^8undays,' at. 10jf 
A.M.,2M»nd7H F.M. ' ;r; .^..

Harmoay HalLSS >kaexMtreet(lstfllght).^nn- 
days,gtlOM a.m.,a« (eeat* free)and7Mf. M.iTburedaye, 
Stir. M. PreroottBOblnaan, Chairman.; - - ’ ■

Working ilnloh of >retpre*aive 9plrikt*lMa9- 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, OTOolumbua Avenue, ■ ■

Cainbrl4geporL*-8plritnal meetings are held every 
Bnndayerenlng In Pelham Hall at 7M o'clock. -
,-: -. .. . ;,........ ————^—-—— _. ;:;._ .-

HABMOSY 'HAtt, 84 , ESSEX STREET, BOSTON.— 
On Sunday ?lasf Dr. Tripp’s psychometric readings 
were recognized-u correct; In thia talent be lithe 
belt oil this platform. Dr. Thomai described spirits 
in a superior meaner fihAte nbldly Improving as a 
heeler; - Dr. BiebaMson -gave slime fine , reedings bt 
Character. Mrs. LekllCs remarks were excellent,and- 'Mfes^***®0^

at* Hewtiw-——•—•;——<••’—••••L...;.,,.;;;--«•• %

■ in remitting by mall, a Poet-Offloe'Money OrderunBce- 
tom-ora Draft pn a Bank or Banking Honae to <W®« 
New York City, payable to tbe order of Colby A BICHiP preferable to Bank Noteo.’ ’Ourjpofrun* eanr«e*« wifi 
JlraaHoaal part of a dollar in pottage *ta«p»T-o*fi “M :. 

Ad^^tlbxm«ntb published ai'twentyWjf’f^M*'^ ■ - 

the flrrt; and fifteen oenta per line tor UMb riweqMMlb* .
*^t^trtioM di^iitlritred at'tte^ M tie time 
paid for. ■-;.....- ■<—■,.-»..,.•. .'.•:?<•;-.'■■■:.

ar The Ida* of Hooke and ■Mmvtjfe gwen 
Fvemfnme to Swbaerlbera,wlll'hjreafiar’bopxinta1 :.■ 
every otber week, instead of weekly M imretoforev.rj, u .

Spiritual,' PWgW^^^
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